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Climate change impacts around the world multiply existing threats to the UK, and some of these could be an 

order of magnitude greater than threats from domestic climate impacts. There are also opportunities for the 

UK, but the threats outweigh these considerably, both in terms of their magnitude and our confidence in the 

probability they will occur. 

In the short term, damages to UK assets abroad, demand on foreign aid and humanitarian assistance, and 

increased volatility of prices for food, energy and other resources traded in the global market are the primary 

threats identified. Price volatility may be amplified by protectionist reactions to extreme weather events. 

Over the longer term, climate change is likely to reinforce upward price pressures for key resources, 

alongside other demographic and economic drivers. International supply chain resilience for many key 

resources is likely to be affected, with implications on health, security and global governance. 

Recent experience shows that the UK’s close links with stable and mature economies (e.g. the US and EU 

countries) means that even their relatively stronger adaptive capacity is unlikely to fully insulate the UK from 

climate change impacts in those countries. The UK will also be exposed to climate change impacts in emerging 

economies and less developed countries with which it has ties through trade, people, and foreign aid. 

Introduction 
Climate change is unavoidable. Its impacts are already increasingly being felt economically, socially and 
environmentally. The recent UK Government Climate Change Risk Assessment (CCRA) identified and assessed 
domestic threats and opportunities to the UK. However, climate change impacts overseas are also 
expected to affect the UK in diverse ways, and could be as important, if not more important, than direct 
impacts within the UK. In this report we explore whether or not this is the case.  

Building on previous studies which identified potential threats and opportunities of international climate 
change for the UK we have gone further by assessing and comparing them with the threats and 
opportunities from projected climate change in the UK.  

There are many drivers of change in the world and it is hard to separate the impact of one driver from another – 
the world is increasingly interdependent. In this context, climate change can be considered a risk and 
opportunity ‘multiplier’, interacting with other drivers of change such as demographics, economics, politics 
and technology. This makes the task of assigning causation to any one driver a difficult task. Nonetheless it is 
possible to assess the projected impact of climate change using examples of climatic events which have already 
occurred and projections of potential changes in future, by assuming all else being equal. This is the approach 
adopted in our report. We do not try to predict the future in terms of total changes, for example in society, 
technology, and politics. Nor do we try and anticipate levels of adaptation.  

In this report we have looked at a number of ‘themes’ impacted by climate change. These are: business (trade 
and investment); infrastructure (focus on energy); food; health and wellbeing, and; foreign 
policy. These themes broadly align with the UK domestic Climate Change Risk Assessment and the Foresight 
study into international climate change1. Within these themes we assessed the magnitude of impacts on the UK 
by mapping projected climate impacts and the vulnerability of countries against the strength of UK linkages 
with those countries.  

  

                                                             

1 International Dimensions of Climate Change, Foresight, June 2010.  
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The analysis considers threats and opportunities in the 2020s, the 2050s and the 2080s, under 
a ‘Medium Emissions Scenario’. This scenario is broadly aligned with the 2oC target expressed in UNFCCC 
discussions. More recent evidence, including from UNEP, the International Energy Agency, the World Bank 
and PwC’s Low Carbon Economy Index, suggests that a lack of progress in recent years to limit emissions 
growth means that this scenario will be increasingly difficult to achieve. Without an urgent and concerted 
response to mitigate carbon emissions growth, the ‘Medium Emissions Scenario’ will not represent the default 
scenario, and more severe impacts will need to be considered. In that respect, the identification and magnitude 
of threats and opportunities raised in this report may be at the conservative end of the scale with much more 
severe impacts possible, particularly over the longer term. 

To complement the mapping and comparison of threats and opportunities we undertook case studies in a 
selection of the themes to better understand how threats and opportunities manifest themselves and how the 
UK has responded. Our case studies focus on trade, food supply chains and the UK insurance industry. 

Our findings 
This study is indicative in nature and contains a number of limitations that are set out in the report. The 
findings below should be corroborated with further qualitative and quantitative evidence as set out in the 
recommendations section below.  

 Indicative evidence suggests that the international threats and opportunities of climate change to the UK 
could be an ‘order of magnitude’ larger than domestic threats and opportunities for some 
thematic areas, in particular business (trade and investment) and food (supply chains). 

 Threats significantly outweigh opportunities, both in terms of their magnitude and our confidence in them. 

 The UK has strongest links with industrialised countries considered less vulnerable to climate change; 
however recent experience suggests that climatic events in such countries can still have global 
implications and significant costs to the UK. 

 Given their similar climatic regions, impacts in Western European countries can interact with or multiply 
the domestic risks of climate change to the UK. 

 The UK has increasingly strong links with emerging economies which at least currently tend to be more 
vulnerable to climate change. 

 Currently, the UK relies primarily on ‘systemic resilience’ to international climate change impacts, with 
risks shared among different actors (the government, businesses and civil society). 

 Our methodology resulted in 5 threats and 3 opportunities emerging as most important in terms of 

being of a higher magnitude or urgency (i.e. material in the 2020s rather than 2050s or 2080s) or where 
there is a greater degree of confidence in them. For each of these threats and opportunities we have 
provided recent climate related examples in the table below. Whilst it is not possible to attribute 
unambiguously any of these examples to climate change (for example because research has not been 
undertaken or because it has but there are numerous drivers at work not just climate change), these 
examples are consistent with what climate scientists warn will happen in a warming world. 

 Currently global production, and as a consequence UK imports, of certain foodstuffs tend to be 
concentrated in a few countries. In the short-term (to the 2020s) extreme weather events, exacerbated by 
climate change, are highly likely to increase volatility of prices and cause disruptions of supply. 
Over the longer term (to 2050s and 2080s) the increasing impacts of average climate change could lead to 
more pervasive systemic changes to trade in food and other physical commodities with knock on effects in 
other areas such as health, security and global governance. 

 The amount of UK investment abroad is significant and consequently exposes UK investors and the 
insurance industry to damages to physical and financial assets from climate related events. 

 Many highly vulnerable countries are priorities for UK aid. Climate change creates additional needs in 
highly vulnerable countries and can multiply the risks of disasters and conflict and the costs of 
intervention or UK support overseas (including to UK citizens). 
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A summary of the top 5 threats and 3 opportunities is included below. This has been extracted from the full 
table of threats and opportunities (on pages 5-6) by focusing on those threats and opportunities with the 
highest magnitude and urgency and where we have greater confidence in them.  

Threats Examples 

Damages to physical and financial assets 
abroad due to economic damages from 
extreme weather 

Hurricanes Katrina and Super storm Sandy. 

The Thai floods of 2011, which cost Lloyds of London £1.4bn. 

Increased frequency and urgency of 
humanitarian assistance 

The Horn of Africa Drought, which led to food shortages after rains in 2010/11, affected 
£12million people. UK aid fed 3.5million between July 2011 and July 2012, through a 
£200m emergency response.  

Increased volatility in food prices Food price spikes in 2008 and 2011 are attributed to a number of factors, but initially 
triggered by drought affecting production levels. 

Political or policy reactions affecting 
availability of food supplies  
(e.g. protectionist measures) 

2011 Russian droughts resulted in ban of wheat exports. 

43 developing countries reduced import taxes and 25 banned exports or increased 
export taxes during the food price spike in 2007/08. 

Increased demand for UK Government 
services by overseas territories and 
citizens abroad 

Climate related events such as wildfires, floods and hurricanes increase demands on 
consular services. Furthermore, many UK territories are small islands, at risk from sea 
level rise.  

Opportunities Example 

Increased potential to export UK 
adaptation goods and services 

The UK is a key provider of some technologies and services such as climate modelling, 
water and waste water treatment and insurance. 

Reduced shipping costs from Arctic 
opening 

Research estimates suggest that the Arctic is likely to attract investments exceeding 
$100bn over the next decade. 

Greater international diplomatic 
cooperation 

International relations activity related to climate change is increasing - the UNFCCC is 
the largest and most complex global negotiation, with numerous supplementary bi-
lateral and regional meetings and discussions (e.g. the Major Emitters Forum, ASEAN 
events, and the Cartagena Dialogue). 
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A framework for analysis 
This report has been written over a period of six months in 2012 as a contribution to on-going analysis and 
research into the international threats and opportunities of climate change for the UK. It is intended to be used 
by businesses and civil society, as well as governments. Different users will have different perspectives and so 
place varying degrees of importance on different themes, coming to their own assessments of the magnitude of 
the threats and opportunities. We welcome this. We hope however that the framework for analysis developed in 
this report helps this process and will be built on by others in the future. The absence of agreement and 
complete certainty about the international impacts of climate change for the UK should not be used as an 
excuse for inaction by business or governments. We are highly unlikely to ever be 100% certain about climate 
science, nor the socio-economic impacts that arise from climate change. 

In this study we focused on the strength of UK links, climate impacts and vulnerability in order to assess threats 
and opportunities. This resulted in the categorisation of countries into ‘priority countries’, a ‘watch list’ and ‘low 
threat’ as set out below. While the measures of links and vulnerability are limited by data availability, and the 
boundaries of each category are subjective and therefore open to debate, this categorisation of countries allows 
for a ‘bottom up approach’ whereby the UK can focus on those countries that can present significant threats (or 
opportunities) for the UK because of climate change impacts in that country.  

The results, set out in the graph below, highlight two distinct priority areas. On the one hand there are a 
number of countries which are considered more resilient to climate change but with which the UK has such 
strong links that projections of climate change in those countries can still result in high magnitude threats or 
opportunities occurring. Examples include the USA, Australia and some European countries. On the other hand 
there are countries which are considered to be less resilient to climate change and with which the UK has less 
strong links, but because they are more vulnerable they still present a high magnitude threat or opportunity. 
Examples include Sudan, Afghanistan and Eritrea. 

UK links and vulnerability (countries with at least one moderate link) 
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Comparing domestic and international threats and opportunities 
Our research, informed by expert opinion but not based on quantitative modelling, provides an indicative 
comparison of domestic climate change threats and opportunities with international ones using the same 
assessment criteria as was used in the UK’s national Climate Change Risk Assessment (CCRA). We added an 
additional category of ‘very high’ as some of the threats exceeded the CCRA scale by an order of magnitude. 
Whilst it is not possible to compare ‘like for like’ each of the threats and opportunities, the results, set out here, 
demonstrate that several international threats identified are considered to be of a ‘very high’ magnitude, 
particularly in the themes of Business, Foreign Policy and Food Security. At the national level some of the 
threats may also be ‘very high’, for example the 2007 floods cost £3bn in insured losses, including £340m for 
Aviva. 

International Timing Confidence 

 2020s 2050s 2080s   

Opportunities      

Business      

Increased potential to export UK adaptation goods and services      

Reduced shipping costs from Arctic opening      

Increased attractiveness of UK as an investment location due to greater adaptive capacity      

Infrastructure      

Increased access to energy supplies in countries with lower energy demand      

Health       

Demand for UK health expertise overseas      

Foreign policy      

Greater international diplomatic cooperation      

Expansion of EU role in global governance      

Threats       

Business      

Damages to physical and financial assets abroad due to economic damages from extreme weather       

Reduced availability of imports or volatility in prices of imports as a result of shortages      

Reduced access to imports as a result of failure in transportation and distribution network      

Infrastructure      

Disruption to energy supplies as a result of failure in transportation and distribution networks      

Reduced availability of energy supplies or fluctuation in prices      

Damage to communications networks, data storage centres or undersea internet cables      

Food supplies      

Increased volatility in food prices      

Political or policy reactions affecting availability of food supplies (e.g. protectionist measures)      

Reduced availability and increased prices of agricultural commodities and food      

Health and wellbeing      

Threats to food security affecting sufficiency and nutritional levels      

Transmission and spread of infectious diseases      

Increased demand for UK health services      

Effects of global extreme weather events on mental health of UK residents      

Foreign policy      

Increased frequency and urgency of humanitarian assistance      

Increased demand for UK Government services by overseas territories and citizens abroad      

Increased security threat from failed states      

Tensions and disputes over the Arctic region      

Weakening of global governance structures      

Less hospitable operational environments for UK troops abroad      

Increased domestic unrest from diaspora communities in the UK      

 
 High consequences (positive)  High confidence 

 Medium consequences (positive)  Medium confidence 

 Low consequences (positive)  Low confidence 

 Low consequences (negative)   

 Medium consequences (negative)  Too uncertain to assess 

 High consequences (negative)   

 Very high consequences (negative)   
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Domestic  Timing  Confidence 

 2020s 2050s 2080s   

Opportunities2      

Decline in winter mortality due to higher temperatures      

Reduction in energy demand for heating      

Changes in wheat yield (due to warmer conditions)      

Opening of Arctic shipping routes due to ice melt      

An expansion of tourist destinations in the UK      

Opportunities to grow new crops      

Changes in fish catch latitude/centre of gravity (plaice, sole)      

Changes in grassland productivity      

Increase of potential yield of Sitka spruce in Scotland      

Threats2      

Expected Annual Damage (EAD) to residential property due to flooding      

Ability to obtain flood insurance for residential properties      

Effects of floods/storms on mental health      

Insurance industry exposure to UK flood risks      

Residential properties at significant risk of flooding      

Summer mortality due to higher temperatures      

Forest extent affected by red band needle blight      

Overheating of buildings      

Energy demand for cooling      

Changes in species migration patterns      

Species unable to track changing 'climate space'      

Number of unsustainable water abstractions (total)      

Decline in marine water quality due to sewer overflows      

Northward spread of invasive non-native species      

Risks to species and habitats due to coastal evolution      

Generalist species more able to adapt than specialists      

Changes in soil organic carbon      

Increased soil erosion due to heavy rainfall      

Public water supply-demand deficits      

Potential decline in summer water quality (point source pollution)      

Number of people at significant risk of flooding      

Drier soils (due to warmer and drier summer conditions)      

Increases in water demand for irrigation of crops      

Loss of staff hours due to high internal building temperatures      

Mortgage provision threatened due to increased flood risk      

Flood risk to high quality agricultural land      

Risks to species and habitats due to drier soils      

Lower summer river flows (Q95)      

Changes in fish catch latitude/centre of gravity (cod, haddock)      

Combined Sewer Overflow spill frequency      

Decline in productivity of 'cold water' fish and shellfish stocks      

Wildfires due to warmer and drier conditions      

Agricultural land lost due to coastal erosion      

Scouring of road and rail bridges      

Energy transmission efficiency capacity losses due to heat – Over ground      

Disruption to road traffic due to flooding      

Mortality due to summer air pollution (ozone) No data    

Climate risks to investment funds      

 

 High consequences (positive)  High confidence 

 Medium consequences (positive)  Medium confidence 

 Low consequences (positive)  Low confidence 

 Low consequences (negative)   

 Medium consequences (negative)  Too uncertain to assess 

 High consequences (negative)   

 Very high consequences (negative)   

                                                             

2 Defra (2012) CCRA http://www.defra.gov.uk/environment/climate/government/risk-assessment 
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Recommendations 
A summary of evidence gaps and a full list of recommendations can be found in Part 3, at the end of this report.  

 An immediate opportunity exists to strengthen the forthcoming UK Government National Adaptation 
Programme (NAP) with an understanding of the threats and opportunities of climate change abroad for 
the UK and to develop policy responses accordingly.  

 More specifically, the scope of this project creates an artificial boundary on domestic vs. international 
risks. Any future analysis of the threats and opportunities of climate change to the UK (for example the 
5-yearly climate change risk assessment process) will need to consider risks as a whole, whether they 
are domestic or international in nature (e.g. disease, food supplies); 

 The identification of appropriate indicators and monitoring systems, similar to those currently being 
undertaken for domestic risks, can also help our understanding of how these threats and opportunities 
evolve. The indicators used in this study provide a first step towards this, but more can be developed to 
capture other changes.  

 Over the years ahead, more strategic planning is needed by both the public and private sectors in order to 
manage the threats of international climate change to the UK and better prepare to take advantage of the 
opportunities. This should include understanding supply chain risks, and particular threats and 
opportunities related to the concentration of key imports, for example certain foodstuffs and energy, from 
a handful of countries. Hedging, for example by food and drink manufacturers, should be considered as a 
way of buffering price volatility and increases.  

 The findings in this study also need to be tested over time, in response to changes in the interactions 
between the UK and countries abroad, planned and implemented policies or business actions, or further 
advancement in knowledge about the degree of climate change impacts that might occur. In particular, 
there may be ‘tipping points’ which trigger significant changes to adaptation responses in the UK or 
globally, for example as reactions to the materialisation of severe climate change impacts, the emergence of 
a global climate policy framework, or if the world becomes locked-in to more severe climate impacts than 
currently anticipated. 

Areas for further research 

 Further research is needed to validate the findings in this study. In particular a larger number of experts 
need to be involved, to help identify threats and opportunities, assess their magnitude and our level of 
confidence in them. More work is needed to develop a better understanding of UK responses and to 
generate additional and more detailed case studies. Future studies should also include more on second and 
third order impacts of climate change on factors such as labour supply and productivity and the impacts 
that climate change can have via countries the UK interacts with which are themselves impacted by climate 
change in another country, and the impacts that climate change can have on the natural environment, e.g. 
invasive species. Further consideration is also needed of the interdependence of risks – e.g. climate risks to 
raw materials traded in one region may impact on manufacturing or services in another, which in turn 
impacts on the UK. 

 Further research is needed to understand resilience and vulnerability. The composite index of vulnerability 
we developed broadly mirrors GDP, i.e. the richer a country the more resilient and better able to adapt it is 
expected to be. Recent climatic events have however shown that even wealthy countries can experience 
high levels of losses, not just for the country impacted but also internationally, including for the UK. For 
this reason the priority countries included in this study are not just confined to those that are considered 
highly vulnerable.  

 Further work should focus on global systems, such as food, energy and water, and the threats and 
opportunities to the UK that climate change poses to these systems. This is because in some cases, systemic 
resilience is a more important factor than vulnerability in any particular country. 

 Further research into international climate change threats and opportunities should be informed by a 
study of the methodologies used in similar studies, for example those by the US Government, intelligence 
community and Congress, other governments and international institutions. There is also an opportunity 
for governments and businesses to work together, to learn from the experiences of businesses, for example 
on supply chains. It may be useful to convene a workshop to bring together policy-makers, academics, 
businesses and practitioners to discuss best practice in assessing international climate change impacts at 
the domestic level. This could include presentations of studies done to date, open and frank discussions 
about methodological challenges and opportunities for collaboration, for example on key data sets. 
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Tackling the causes not the symptoms of climate change  
The focus of this report is on the impacts of climate change and therefore we have emphasised adaptation 
opportunities. There are also substantial opportunities for trade in mitigation goods and services, which can be 
realised with strong political and business commitments to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.  

The global cost of mitigation is less than the cost of inaction. Without sustained and urgent efforts to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions, individuals, businesses and governments all over the world are likely to have to bear 
far greater costs arising from the impacts of climate change, both directly (domestically) and indirectly through 
linkages internationally. We hope that this study helps increase understanding of the international threats and 
opportunities of climate change, and that this helps to encourage further and faster action to tackle the causes 
of climate change, to limit warming to levels commensurate with the scientific consensus. 
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This study was commissioned by Defra, building upon the Foresight report into the international dimensions of 
climate change and the implications for the UK. The aim is to identify and evaluate the international threats 
and opportunities of climate change for the UK, in order to complement the national Climate Change Risk 
Assessment and to inform the forthcoming UK Government National Adaptation Programme (NAP) due to be 
published in 2013. This study aims to contribute to the following objectives: 

 To identify the international threats and opportunities of climate change to the UK;  

 To assess the relative significance of the threats and opportunities over three timescales (up to the 2020s, 
2050s and 2080s); 

 To evaluate the relative importance of the global threats and opportunities against the main domestic 
threats and opportunities identified in the CCRA over the three timescales; 

 To propose recommendations for future work.  

The UK has always been closely interconnected with both its neighbours and countries further afield – 
politically, economically and socially. These interconnected global systems – people, food, energy, the physical 
environment and the economy – are further underpinned by the domestic, regional and international political 
and security landscape. As a global phenomenon but with varying impacts at a local level, the impacts of climate 
change can affect a particular part of a system, or disrupt multiple systems simultaneously.  

Figure 1: Interconnected global systems 

 

This complex relationship means that a climatic impact can manifest itself in threats and opportunities for the 
UK through a chain of events – these can be direct, indirect or speculative in nature. Figure 2 illustrates how 
one issue, availability of food, can present a direct threat for the UK which appears easy to identify and evaluate. 
Food availability may however also lead to knock-on impacts on other competing products such as biofuels. The 
linkage between food and biofuels is relatively well understood. The supply of food can also become a driver of 
conflict, however, this is a less tangible relationship, and therefore it is difficult to evaluate the extent to which 
the UK could be impacted by food-induced conflicts.  
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Figure 2: Example of direct and indirect impacts to the UK 

 

 

Figure 3: Themes, sub-themes and indicators used 

in this study 

 

Within the scope and timescale of this study, it has 
not been practicable to conduct an exhaustive review 
of the potential impacts of climate change globally 
and evaluate their impacts on the UK. The study 
does, however, build on the knowledge from the 
Foresight report into international climate change 
which identified the threats and opportunities, by 
also attempting to evaluate, albeit at a high level, the 
extent of the threats and opportunities and compare 
them with domestic ones.  

We have therefore adopted a thematic approach to 
the issues that matter to the UK, with the themes 
aligned with those from the national CCRA. By doing 
so, we identify the threats and opportunities to the 
UK under each theme, and evaluate the role that 
climate change plays in multiplying these threats 
and opportunities. Thus, for example, a country may 
feature as a ‘low’ threat to the UK for food as it 
accounts for an insignificant proportion of UK food 
imports, but could be a ‘medium’ or ‘high’ threat to 
the UK’s foreign policy if it becomes conflict-prone. 
Foreign policy impacts, however, could be a threat of 
‘low’ confidence since the food shortage-conflict link 
is less well established.  

The themes are presented in Figure 3. A number of 
sub-themes are considered within each theme to 
capture the impacts to the UK. To evaluate the 
extent of these impacts, a series of indicators have 
been identified and data collected for analysis. 
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The scope of this study is limited to themes where there are recognised threats and opportunities for the UK 
from international climate change. Therefore some themes within the UK domestic CCRA, such as natural 
environment and biodiversity within the UK, are not included here as the impacts from climate change are 
deemed to be largely domestic in nature3. Indirect impacts may exist through the adaptation response by the 
UK, for example if the UK responded to shortages of food by increasing domestic food production then this may 
have implications on the natural environment. Such changes are considered out of scope for this study.  

The magnitude of the threats and opportunities has been identified by reference to:  

 the UK’s links with other countries and regions within each thematic area; 

 the climate impacts around the world (see Appendix B for a summary4); and  

 the vulnerability of different countries and regions in responding to climate change.  

We have adopted this consistent approach across all the themes. The advantage and value-added of our 
approach is that it offers consistency and to some extent comparability. It is the compilation of all the threats 
and opportunities that we hope will be insightful for policy makers and business. However, the limitations are 
that in some thematic areas, our analysis may not have benefited from advanced modelling that is available (for 
example on the modelling of disease transmission patterns, and on crop or trade models). Our analysis 
addressed and recognised some of these limitations by drawing on the conclusions from existing research to 
support our evidence base, and by discussing where evidence gaps are present. 

Appendix A provides further details on our methodology. We based our assessment of magnitude on the 
definitions in the national CCRA, by considering the potential economic, social or environmental impacts of 
each threat or opportunity. We have added a ‘very high’ category for magnitude, reflecting our findings that 
some international impacts could be order of magnitude greater than domestic ones5. Similarly we use the same 
definition of confidence in the evaluation of our magnitude – areas that are considered Medium or Low in 
confidence are likely to benefit from further research. 

The analysis considers threats and opportunities in the 2020s, the 2050s and the 2080s, under a ‘Medium 
Emissions Scenario’. More recent evidence, including the UNEP, International Energy Agency, the World Bank 
and PwC’s Low Carbon Economy Index, suggests that a lack of progress in recent years to limit emissions 
growth means that this scenario is increasingly difficult to achieve. Without an urgent and concerted response 
to mitigate carbon emissions growth, the ‘Medium Emissions Scenario’ is unlikely to represent the default 
scenario, and more severe impacts may arise. In that respect, the identification and magnitude of threats and 
opportunities covered in this report may be on the conservative end of the scale. 

 

  

                                                             

3 Care should be taken to distinguish how we ‘define’ the thematic areas of natural environment or biodiversity. For example 
on ‘natural environment’, the CCRA considered how the UK’s natural environment can be affected by climate change. 
Similarly to be consistent our study considers how the UK’s natural environment can be affected by the impacts of climate 
change outside of the UK (we conclude that direct impacts are limited and therefore omitted as a key theme for this study). 
This is different from how the impacts on natural environment abroad affect the UK. Much of the impacts on natural 
environment globally can affect e.g. resource availability, which then impacts trade with the UK. These are considered as 
part of our theme within ‘Business’. 
4 This is based on the findings from the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report (2007). The upcoming Fifth Assessment report, 
due in 2014, may provide further updates to our understanding of the projected climate impacts. 
5 It should be noted that domestic threats or opportunities could also fall in the ‘very high’ category, especially if certain 
thematic threats are grouped together (e.g. those associated with flooding). 
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Table 1: Assessment of ‘magnitude’ and ‘confidence’ used in this study 

Magnitude 
of impacts 
on the UK Economic  Social  Environmental  

Very high  Very large damage and disruption 

~ £1,000m per year  

Potential for many fatalities or 
serious harm or major disruption 

~ 10s millions affected 

~10,000s harmed 

~1000s of fatalities  

Major or widespread loss or decline in 
long-term quality of valued habitats 

~ 50,000has lost/gained  

High  Major damage and disruption 

~ £100m per year  

Potential for many fatalities or 
serious harm or major disruption 

~ millions affected 

~1,000s harmed 

~100s fatalities  

Major or widespread loss or decline in 
long-term quality of valued habitats 

~ 5,000has lost/gained  

Medium  Moderate damage and disruption 

~ £10m per year  

Significant numbers affected 

~100 thousands affected 

~100s harmed 

~10s fatalities  

Medium-term or moderate loss 

~ 500has lost/gained  

Low  Minor damage and disruption 

~ £1m per year  

Small numbers affected/ within 
‘coping range’ 

~10000s affected  

Short-term/reversible/ local effects sites 

~ 50has of highly valued habitats  

 

Confidence Level of confidence  

High  Reliable analysis and methods, with a strong theoretical basis, subject to peer review and accepted within a sector as 'fit for 
purpose'  

Medium  Estimation of potential impacts or consequences, grounded in theory, using accepted methods and with some agreement 
across the sector  

Low  Expert view based on limited information, e.g. anecdotal evidence, or very simplistic estimation methods using single 
climate variables and based on historical data  

Source: Climate Change Risk Assessment (2012) 

In Part 1 of this report, we present a high level assessment of threats and opportunities for each of the themes, 
focussing primarily on the direct impacts to the UK. We have attempted to identify both the geographical 
source(s) of the threats and opportunities and the potential magnitude of these. Where relevant we have 
included a brief discussion of interdependencies or indirect impacts. Within each thematic section we provide a 
short discussion of the actions currently undertaken by the UK (at public or private level). We have not made 
assumptions about planned actions. 

Part 2 of this report presents three case studies – on trade, food supply chains and insurance – to allow deeper 
dives on specific issues:  

 With greater international exposure;  

 Where data and recent examples are available to enable quantification or evaluation; 

 Where there can be indirect impacts on the UK; and 

 That can have political or policy ramifications. 

In developing the case studies, we have sought to highlight the significance of the issue (on trade, food supply 
chains and the insurance industry) to the UK; the importance of climate change as a threat and opportunity 
multiplier; the extent of current responses by the UK; and recommendations for future action. 

The appendices provide supporting material to Parts 1 and 2, including more details on the overall approach. 
Our study and the metrics used are bounded by information availability. As far as practicable, the analysis and 
results have been reviewed by a number of subject matter experts.  
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This report is designed to be used by a variety of stakeholders in government, business and civil society. We 
anticipate that it can be used in four principal ways:  

1. To identify and evaluate, at a high level, UK links with the rest of world and the impacts of and 
vulnerability to climate change in these places; 

2. To inform the development of the UK’s National Adaptation Programme in response to the requirements 
of the UK Climate Change Act; 

3. To generate an understanding of UK links with countries abroad, climate impacts, and vulnerability of 
countries, which collectively manifest into threats and opportunities for the UK; and 

4. As a framework for analysis for further study, which makes use of the three principal steps that have been 
used to analyse climate impacts, namely:  

 understanding UK interests in other countries;  

 understanding how the climate is projected to change in other countries; and  

 understanding how vulnerable these countries are.  

Such analysis is likely to benefit from high level assessments to provide a global picture, as well as deeper dives 
to better understand specific threats and opportunities in particular locations. These steps are set out in Figure 
4 below.  

Further studies should not just be considered as the responsibility of the UK Government but of other 
organisations with interests overseas, for example businesses which import and export, and civil society groups 
with an international reach. 

Figure 4: Framework for analysis employed in the ITOCC study 
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2.1. Climate impacts in 2020s, 2050s and 2080s 
The climate mapping exercise undertaken for this study is based on data from and analysis by the IPCC Fourth 
Assessment Report (2007), and is intended to highlight the key climate impacts in regions across the world. 
This section presents the key impacts for the 2020s, 2050s and 2080s. As we look into the future, the projected 
impacts of climate change increase, however the uncertainty around the likelihood and magnitude of these 
impacts also increases dramatically. The IPCC recognises this by providing an indication of their confidence in 
the results. Given the range of impacts expected, the data in this section provides a simplified summary of the 
types of impacts. The upcoming Fifth Assessment Report, due in 2014, may provide improved understanding of 
the range and degree of impacts projected. 

We have based the maps and tables on the medium emissions scenario. Data is only available for some 
countries and regions. However from the data that is available it has still been possible to present a high level 
global picture for the 2020s. Appendix C provides further details of our climate impacts mapping analysis. 

Figure 5: Summary map of projected impacts for 2020s  
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Source: Created based on IPCC (2007) findings 

Notes: This map is a summarised map of the potential impacts of climate change globally, drawn from the findings within the IPCC 
(2007). Further details are available in Appendix B of this report. The range and diversity of impacts mean that this is necessarily over-
simplified in many areas, and combines impacts on climate variables (e.g. temperature) and secondary impacts (e.g. health). It is based 
on the medium emission scenario insofar as information is available. 

The projections for the 2020s show an increase in impacts from climate change globally, as shown in Figure 5. 
Although there are some positive impacts projected, the impacts are overwhelmingly negative, especially in 
South America, Africa and Australasia. Some of the impacts are already being experienced and are expected 
(with high or very high confidence) to increase in magnitude as we move towards the 2020s.  

 

2. Climate impacts and vulnerability 
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By the 2020s every continent is projected to be experiencing impacts related to climate change 
in virtually all of the thematic areas considered. A growing concern is water availability and quality which are 
expected to directly affect hundreds of millions of people globally, with consequential impacts on agriculture 
and health. Projected health impacts include a larger incidence of heat related deaths and an increasing range 
and number of cases of diseases such as malaria and dengue. The Polar Regions may expect lower winter 
mortality with warmer temperatures but impacts on the livelihoods of indigenous populations are also 
projected to be significant. Temperatures are projected to continue to rise and the frequency and intensity of 
extreme weather events are likely to increase. Droughts and floods are projected to increase in many areas of 
the globe. Areas such as North America and small island states are likely to experience a greater number of 
hurricanes and storms, increasing levels of devastation and loss of GDP. Biodiversity has already been impacted 
in Europe and is expected to continue to be an issue. There are likely to be large impacts on the world’s coral 
reefs by the 2020s, alongside impacts on many other species of animals and plants and a variety of habitats. 
Fisheries are expected to be severely impacted in many areas. 

By the 2050s the severity of impacts is projected to increase in most cases, as shown in Table 3. 
Almost all of the climate impacts in Australasia are projected to increase in severity. South America, North 
America and the small island states are also projected to have increases in around half of their impacts. Africa 
and Europe respectively are projected to have increases in the types of impacts as well as the severity of existing 
impacts. Water stress is projected to fall in West and East Africa, and rise in the north and south of the 
continent. Indeed, water scarcity and quality are projected to become worse in almost all regions, with adverse 
consequences particularly for health and agriculture.  

South America, Asia and Africa are projected to experience severe impacts for agriculture by the 2050s. A slight 
improvement in productivity for some crops is expected in New Zealand and Northern Europe but overall the 
trend from the 2020s is expected to continue with increasing severity of consequences. By the 2050s the 
impacts to biodiversity are expected to have significantly increased in severity causing numerous species to 
become endangered or extinct. Warm water fisheries may be more productive in North America but cold water 
fisheries are expected to suffer. Extreme events are also projected to increase in incidence and frequency 
generally, with a particular increase in severity in Asia, Australia and New Zealand and the small islands. 

These trends are likely to continue into the 2080s. By this point the number of people living under 
water stress is likely to be a large proportion of the population in certain areas. Temperature is projected to 
have increased dramatically in some areas in comparison to the present level – with one of the highest 
projections for Amazonia of up to 7.5˚C hotter. Extreme weather events are projected to continue to increase in 
severity across the globe, with an increasing incidence and severity of droughts and floods. Sea level rise is 
expected to have severe consequences for most if not all island states.  

Although there may be a moderate yield increase in some crops in some parts of the world, overall crop 
production is expected to fall globally in many cases due to reduced water availability and increasing 
temperatures. The increase in extreme events and fires is also projected to have a significant impact on crops. 
Biodiversity is likely to be severely impacted by climate change by the 2080s. Africa is expected to have 25-40% 
of its species become endangered or extinct if they are unable to migrate and a significant proportion of these 
lost even with migration. Europe and the Polar regions are expected to lose a significant proportion of their 
native habitats and almost all of the Great Barrier Reef is likely to be lost. 
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Table 2: High level summary of projected impacts for 2020s (IPCC, 2007) 

Region 
Water 
Availability Temperature 

Extreme 
events Health Agriculture Biodiversity Fisheries 

Africa 75 – 200m 
face increased 
risk from 
water stress. 

Continued rise 
in overall 
temperature in 
West. 

Increase in 
heavy rainfall 
events in 
South. 

Increasing risk 
of malaria in 
East. 

Fall in yield. 

Fall in rain-fed 
agriculture of 
up to 50%. 

 Impacts in 
southern 
coasts and 
Eastern lakes. 

Asia 120m-1.2b 
people face 
increased risk 
from water 
stress. 

Increase in hot 
days and warm 
nights in East, 
South and 
South-East. 

Longer heat 
waves. 

Rise in strong 
cyclones in 
China; floods 
in S & SE. 

Additional 
49m at risk of 
hunger.  

Increase in 
diarrheal 
disease. 

Fall in crop 
yields by 2.5-
10% in parts. 

May increase 
by up to 20% 
in E and SE. 

23% of coral 
reef area 
project to be 
lost for East 
and North 
Asia. 

 

Australia 
and New 
Zealand 

50% chance of 
Murray River 
exceeding 
salinity 
threshold for 
drinking and 
irrigation. 

Increasing 
water stress. 

Up to 32 more 
days/year over 
35˚C; up to 16 
fewer 
days/year 
below 0˚C. 

Up to 20% 
more droughts 
by 2030. 

Increase of 
high and 
extreme fire 
danger days 
likely by 4-
25% in SE. 

2,300-2,500 
deaths a year 
in Adelaide, 
Melbourne, 
Perth, Sydney 
and Brisbane. 
51 deaths a 
year for over 
65s in NZ. 

Apple, orange 
and pear 
growers likely 
to have cost 
increases. 

60% of Great 
Barrier Reef 
regularly 
bleached. 

50% decrease 
in montane 
tropical 
rainforest area 
in North. 

Projected 
changes in 
southern 
ocean 
circulation 
likely to affect 
fisheries. 

Europe Annual runoff 
expected to 
increase by 5-
15% in 
Northern 
Europe. 

Winter 
temperatures 
increasing. 

Increasing 
heat waves, 
droughts and 
fire risk. 

More flash 
floods. 

More heat 
deaths. 

Increased risk 
of malaria. 

Longer 
allergenic 
pollen season. 

Overall small 
increase in 
productivity, 
crops can grow 
further North 
and at higher 
altitudes. 

Vast majority 
of organisms 
and 
ecosystems 
may struggle 
to adapt to 
climate 
change.  

 

South 
America 

Increase of 7-
77m people 
under water 
stress. 

Increasing 
temperature. 

Flood 
frequency and 
intensity 
increasing. 

Potential 
increase in 
number of 
people at risk 
of dengue. 

Flood-related 
epidemics in 
Peru. 

Fall in rice 
yields in East.  

More plant 
disease in 
Peru. 

20% fall in 
beef cattle 
weight in 
North-Central. 

Adverse 
impacts on 
mangroves in 
Brazil. 

Mesoamerican 
coral reef 
affected by sea 
level rise. 

Location of 
fish stocks 
affected in 
South-East 
Pacific. 

North 
America 

Additional 
stress to 
groundwater 
supplies 
(particularly in 
South West). 

Increasing 
temperatures. 

More 
hurricanes, 
floods and 
droughts. 

More intense, 
less frequent 
storms likely. 

Tick-borne 
Lyme disease 
could increase 
its range 
northward by 
200m. 

5-20% rise in 
rain-fed 
agriculture. 

Fall in yields 
and quality for 
crops near 
thresholds.  

Change in 
wildlife 
population 
behaviour. 

Cool water 
fisheries are 
declining. 

Warm water 
fisheries 
expected to 
gain. 

The Poles Depth of 
seasonal 
thawing may 
increase by 10-
15% in arctic. 

Change in 
reflectivity of 
land surface 
influencing 
global climate. 

Increase in 
duration of 
snow-free 
conditions. 

Reduced 
winter 
mortality. 

Health risk 
from less 
indigenous 
diet. 

Longer 
growing 
season. 

Change in 
availability of 
and access to 
resources. 

Loss of 
freshwater 
habitat and 
decreasing 
local faunas. 

 

Small 
Islands 

Water 
resources are 
likely to be 
seriously 
compromised. 

Temperature 
increases of 
0.45-2.19 
across small 
islands. 

More intense 
& frequent 
storms. More 
dry days and 
heavy rainfall. 

Increasing 
cases of 
malaria, 
dengue and 
filariasis. 

Damage to 
crops from 
cyclones. 
Increased 
impact on 
coastal 
agriculture. 

Extinction of 
endemic bird 
species. 

Colonisation 
by non-
indigenous 
species. 

Severe impacts 
on commercial 
and artisanal 
species. 

Notes: Where no information is presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of impacts. 
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Table 3: High level summary of projected impacts for 2050s (IPCC, 2007) 

Region 
Water 
Availability Temperature 

Extreme 
events Health Agriculture Biodiversity Fisheries 

Africa 350-600m 
face increased 
risk from 
water stress. 

Likely 
decrease of 
water stress in 
the west and 
east. 

  Strong 
southward 
shift and 
expansion of 
malaria 
transmission 
zone 
especially in 
highland 
areas. 

Possible fall in 
rice (11%) and 
soybeans 
(28&) in 
Egypt. 

Decrease in 
mixed rain-fed 
and semi-arid 
systems. 

10 – 15% 
projected to 
become 
Critically 
Endangered or 
Extinct, 
without 
species 
migration. 

Negative 
impacts on 
fisheries due 
to changes in 
coastal 
environment 
in south. 

Asia 185-981m 
people face 
increased risk 
from water 
stress.  

 1m people 
affected by sea 
level rise in 
Bangladesh. 

A further 
million in the 
Mekong delta. 

Additional 
132m 
projected to 
be at risk of 
hunger in 
several 
developing 
countries. 

Fall in crop 
yields by 5-
30% in parts 
of Asia. 

35% of coral 
reef area 
project to be 
lost for East 
and North 
Asia. 

 

Australia 
and New 
Zealand 

Murray-
Darling Basin 
likely to suffer 
fall in annual 
stream flow by 
10-25%. 

3 - 84 more 
days/year over 
35˚C; up to 16 
fewer 
days/year 
below 0˚C. 

High and 
extreme fire 
danger days 
likely to rise by 
15-70% in SE. 

Frequency of 
severe tropical 
cyclones on 
East coast rises 
22%. 

4,300-6,300 
deaths a year 
in Adelaide, 
Melbourne, 
Perth, Sydney 
and Brisbane. 

Apples likely 
to mature 
earlier and 
with increased 
fruit size after 
2050, as well 
as higher 
yields of red 
wine in New 
Zealand. 

97% of Great 
Barrier Reef 
regularly 
bleached. 

 

Europe Small glaciers 
may 
disappear; 
large glaciers 
may shrink by 
30-70%.  

Decrease in 
annual runoff 
by 20-30% in 
SE. 

2˚C warming 
expected in UK 
and Russia. 
May cause 
reduction in 
fossil fuel & 
electricity use. 

  Expansion of 
energy crops 
in the North 
and reduction 
in the South. 

  

South 
America 

Increasing 
water scarcity 
in Brazil. 

1.8˚C increase 
in temp in 
Amazonia. 

  50% of 
agricultural 
land affected 
by 
desertification 
and 
salinisation. 

Tropical cloud 
forests 
threatened, 
could lead to 
species 
extinctions. 

 

North 
America 

Earlier melting 
and significant 
reductions in 
snowpack on 
the western 
mountains. 

  Ozone related 
deaths from 
climate 
change may 
increase by 
1.5%. 

 15 – 37% of 
plant and 
animal species 
could be 
extinct. 

 

The Poles Depth of 
seasonal 
thawing may 
increase by 15-
25%. 

   Agriculture 
may be 
displaced to 
the north by a 
few hundred 
km in Siberia. 

  

Small 
Islands 

 Temperature 
increases of 
0.79-3.85 
across small 
islands. 

Maximum 
tropical cyclone 
winds could 
increase by 5-
10% by 2050. 

  Increasing 
coral 
bleaching and 
risk to reef 
species. 

 

Notes: Where no information is presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of impacts. 
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Table 4: High level summary of projected impacts for 2080s (IPCC, 2007) 

Region 
Water 
Availability Temperature 

Extreme 
events Health Agriculture Biodiversity Fisheries 

Africa Mean annual 
rainfall very 
likely to fall 
along 
Mediterranean 
coast and 
Northern 
Sahara. 

Decrease of 
water stress in 
the east. 

 Risk of 
flooding in 
coastal and 
deltaic areas 
across 
scenarios.  

Dune fields 
become highly 
dynamic in the 
south. 

Strong 
southward 
shift and 
expansion of 
malaria 
transmission 
zone especially 
in highland 
areas. 

Significant 
decrease in 
suitable rain-
fed land and 
production 
potential for 
cereals. 

Wheat likely to 
disappear. 

25 - 40% 
projected to 
become 
critically 
endangered or 
extinct.  

Eastward shift 
of species in 
south; westward 
shift of central 
species. 

Negative 
impacts on 
fisheries due 
to changes in 
coastal 
environment 
in south. 

Asia   Flood risks in 
Tokyo likely to 
be 1.1-1.2 times 
higher. 

Increase in 
flooding in 
coastal 
population in 
South-East. 

Additional 
266m at risk of 
hunger in 
several 
developing 
countries. 

Reduced 
transmission 
season in 
southern 
states. 

Rice 
production 
could fall by 
3.8%.  

Global cereal 
prices could 
triple.  

Localised 
increase in 
food prices. 

  

Australia 
and New 
Zealand 

Murray-
Darling Basin 
likely to suffer 
fall in annual 
stream flow by 
16-48% by 
2100. 

 Up to 80% 
more droughts 
over most 
parts by 2070 
in South West. 

Annual death 
rate for over-
65s increase 
from 82 to 131-
246 in 
100,000. 

Significant 
yield 
reductions by 
2070 in SW. 

Moderate yield 
increase by 
2070 in NE. 

95% decrease in 
distribution of 
Great Barrier 
Reef species. 

200-300 NZ 
alpine plant 
species may be 
extinct. 

 

Europe 35% of people 
living under 
high water 
stress by 
2070s.  

Temperatures 
in S France 
may increase 
by 6˚C by 
2070-2099. 

Increasing 
frequency of 
flooding in 
North. 

Increasing 
drought risk in 
South and 
East. 

  Large 
proportion of 
flora likely to be 
vulnerable, 
endangered or 
extinct. 

20% of coastal 
wetlands may be 
lost. 

 

South 
America 

Increase of 60-
150 m people 
under water 
stress. 

Temperature 
changes ranges 
from 1.0°C to 
7.5°C, with 
highest values 
projected for 
Amazonia. 

Coastal floods 
and erosion 
very likely. 

Increase in 
hurricanes in 
Caribbean 
basin. 

 Grain yields 
could reduce 
by 30%. 

  

North 
America 

   Northward 
spread of 
Lyme disease 
by 1km. 

25% more 
heatwaves a 
year in 
Chicago. 

Longer period 
of high fire 
ignition risk in 
Canada. 

  

The Poles Seasonal 
thawing may 
be 30-50% 
deeper. 

Average 
warming of 2-
9˚C. 

   Replacement of 
tundra by forest 
of 10-50% by 
2100.  

 

Small 
Islands 

  Faster sea level 
rise. 50cm in a 
century 
expected for 
the Maldives. 

    

Notes: Where no information is presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of impacts. 
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2.2. Vulnerability of countries in coping with climate change 
impacts 

Vulnerability of countries in coping with climate change impacts6 results from the interaction of various 
different factors such as wealth, governance, ecosystem resilience and the state of infrastructure. Generally the 
poor (whether at a country, regional, household or individual level) tend to be the most vulnerable to climate 
change, and this correlation can be expected to continue. However patterns of vulnerability are likely to change 
in future as countries and individuals become richer or poorer, as governance changes and as ecosystems and 
infrastructure improve or degrade. Disaggregating the relative importance of these and other factors affecting 
vulnerability is beyond the scope of this project. Neither has it been possible to include an assessment of 
adaptation policy in every country covered in this study, or of the potential for autonomous adaptation.  

This study therefore made use of existing measures of vulnerability to assess a country’s vulnerability. A 
composite index was derived from Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI), the Human Development Index 
(HDI) and the GAIN Vulnerability index, and was used as a proxy in this study to reflect the ability of a country 
to react and adapt to climate change7. By using a composite rather than any one specific index, the derived 
index reduces the risk of bias, if present, in an index. Each index was given equal weighting. Nevertheless, 
sensitivity tests revealed that the composite index is broadly consistent with the three indices used, in terms of 
identifying the relative vulnerability of countries. Asia and South America both have higher vulnerability in 
general than Europe and North America. The most vulnerable areas are in Africa and some areas of South Asia 
– as shown in the Vulnerability Index map below. The index (and the indices underpinning it) does not account 
for exposure to climate change, however our framework for analysis does, by factoring in climate impacts.  

Figure 6: Vulnerability index 
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6 The vulnerability index here should not be confused with the exposure to climate change. This index measures the 
vulnerability of countries in coping with climate change impacts which depends on the institutional, social and 
macroeconomic environment of a country.  
7 The Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI) project provides aggregate and individual governance indicators for six 
dimensions of governance: Voice and Accountability, Political Stability and Absence of Violence, Government Effectiveness, 
Regulatory Quality, Rule of Law and Control of Corruption. The Human Development Index is a measure of development by 
combining indicators of life expectancy, educational attainment and income. The GAIN Index, a project of the Global 
Adaption Institute (GAIN), summarizes a country's Vulnerability to climate change and other global challenges and its 
Readiness to improve resilience. 
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Overview 

 Businesses interact with the rest of the world primarily through trade and investment.  

 Potential trade and investment threats and opportunities to the UK from arising from international climate change have not been a 
focus for research and data and analysis are limited to a few sectors.  

 Climate change is recognised to pose potential threats to trade – through disruption of and volatility in production and in the 
transportation and distribution network – as well as opportunities – for the export of adaptation goods and services.  

 Investments abroad may also be subject to the impacts of climate change, from direct impacts such as physical damage to indirect ones 
such as the devaluation of assets as a result of economic losses. 

 Anecdotal evidence suggests that some UK businesses are responsive to the potential threats to their supply chains. There is 
inconclusive evidence, with a few exceptions, that businesses are capitalising on opportunities, but adaptation opportunities cut across 
many industries and are therefore difficult to quantify. 

 Magnitude  

Threats 2020s 2050s 2080s Confidence 

Damages to physical and financial assets abroad due to 
economic damages from extreme weather  

    

Reduced availability of imports or volatility in prices of 
imports as a result of shortages 

    

Reduced access to imports or exports as a result of failure 
in transportation and distribution network 

    

Opportunities     

Increased potential to export UK adaptation goods and 
services 

    

Reduced shipping costs from Arctic opening     

Increased attractiveness of UK as an investment location 
due to greater adaptive capacity 

    

Key 

Magnitude 

 Very high magnitude negative  

 High magnitude negative  High magnitude positive  

 Medium magnitude negative  Medium magnitude positive 

 Low magnitude negative  Low magnitude positive  

Confidence 

 Low confidence  Medium confidence  High confidence 

Notes 

The magnitude scores are informed by a combination of available data and information from desk research, consultation with stakeholders 
and expert opinions from the project team. They are more qualitative- rather than quantitative-based, as no primary evidence modelling 
has been undertaken. The scores assume all else being equal, i.e. in the absence of greater adaptation or significant economic or structural 
changes. The magnitude scores include economic, social and environmental impacts – this and confidence scores are based on the 
definition described in Section 1: How to use this report. 

 

  

 

3. Theme 1 – Business trade and 
investment 
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3.1. Introduction 
UK businesses interact with the rest of the world primarily through trade and investments. UK trade and 
investment abroad has been increasing over recent decades, especially with emerging and newly industrialised 
economies (although tough economic conditions since 2009 have had a dampening effect). These changes were 
facilitated by advances in infrastructure, communication, networks, co-operation and regulatory reform 
allowing more firms to access new markets, encouraged by regional trade agreements and trade liberalisation. 

Exports from the UK amounted to £492.6 billion (61% goods and 39% services) in 2011, while imports were 
£516.6 billion (77% goods and 23% services). At the end of 2010 the UK’s net International Investment Position 
was -£291.4 billion with reported assets of £9.9 trillion and reported liabilities of £10.2 trillion abroad. Of the 
£9.9 trillion of assets held by the UK at the end of 2010, 51% (£4.95 trillion) were in Europe and 29% (£2.8 
trillion) in the US. In contrast Africa accounted for just 1% (£970 million).  

International trade and investment forms a vital component of the UK Government’s growth and prosperity 
ambitions, as many businesses rely on an increasingly international supply chain and seek higher returns from 
growth markets. Globally, climate change is recognised to pose threats to trade, through disruption of and 
volatility in production and in the transportation and distribution network which facilitates trade. It also poses 
opportunities for exporters of adaptation goods and services capitalise on their competitive advantages. For the 
UK and northern countries, the Arctic opening may introduce new shipping routes lowering transport costs of 
trade to the UK. Investments abroad may also be subject to the impacts of climate change, from direct physical 
damage to indirect impacts such as devaluation of assets as a result of economic losses. On the other hand, a 
well-adapted UK may find itself attracting inward investments as the effects of climate change impact on the 
political, social, and economic dimensions of its competitors. The openness of UK to trade may also help the UK 
to smooth out domestic interruptions, by sourcing from abroad materials that are in shortage (e.g. food or fuel). 

We identified the strength of linkages of countries to the UK on trade and investment, by drawing from a 
number of publically available data sources8 and literature, for example the UK Government’s White Paper on 
‘Trade and Investment for Growth’ identified key strategic priorities that will inform how relationships will be 
maintained and developed over the coming decade and informed our view on the more qualitative aspects of 
geographical interests related to trade and investment. Our key indicators for this theme are: 

 Total imports into the UK by country, by value, 2011 

 Total exports from the UK by country, by value, 2011 

 Total assets of the UK abroad by country, by value, 2011 

While it is difficult to project trading trends beyond the short term, several plausible trends underpin our 
assumptions when discussing longer term threats and opportunities: 

 The UK is likely to maintain an open trade policy over the medium to long term; 

 The UK is likely to continue close trading relations with geographically closer nations, especially for bulk or 
perishable products; and 

 Driven by technological advance, falling transport costs and growth in the developing world, the UK is 
likely to increase trade with or invest in new regions. 

 

 

 

                                                             

8 Export/import data for trade in goods disaggregated by country is sourced from UK Trade info managed by HMRC’s Trade 
Statistics Unit, whilst export/import data on trade in services disaggregated by country is sourced from the Office for 
National Statistics (ONS) Pink Book (2012 Edition) which is compiled from the International Trade in Services (ITIS) 
Survey. Data on UK Assets overseas is also sourced from the ONS Pink Book (2012 Edition) which is derived from the UK’s 
contribution to the IMF’s Coordinated Portfolio Investment Survey (CPIS). 
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3.2. Strength of UK links, climate impacts and vulnerability of 
countries 

Figure 7 maps the strength of the UK’s trade and investment links with countries and regions of the world9 and 
shows how these might be affected by climate impacts. The impacts that are likely to be most relevant to trade 
and investments are extreme weather events and impacts that affect the availability of resources (such as 
agricultural commodities). The case study on trade in this report considers impacts at a product category level 
in more detail.  

Figure 7: Climate related impacts on trade and investment by region and strength of UK links 

• Europe: Increase in extreme weather events

• North America: More intense storms and 
hurricanes likely

• East Asia: Increase in extreme rains in 
some parts

• Arctic: Deeper seasonal thawing and 
increase in snow-free duration

• Availability of import materials and 
fluctuation in commodity prices

• Transport disruptions

• Damage to UK assets abroad

• Reduced shipping costs from Arctic opening

• Export opportunity for adaptation 
goods/services 

• UK attractive as investment destination
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Climate impacts Implications for UK’s trade and investment 

Europe: Increase in extreme weather events. 

North America: More intense storms and hurricanes likely. 

East Asia: Increase in extreme rains in some parts. 

Arctic: Deeper seasonal thawing and increase in snow-free 
duration. 

 

Threats 

 Availability of import materials. 
 Volatility of commodity prices.  

 Transport disruptions.  

 Damage to UK assets abroad.  

Opportunities 

 Reduced shipping costs from Arctic opening.  

 Export opportunity for adaptation goods/services. 
 UK attractive as investment destination.  

 

  

                                                             

9 A series of indictors were used to determine “strength of linkages” 
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Western Europe and the US have consistently been the UK’s top trading partners over the past decade, as 
Figure 8 illustrates. However, the make-up of UK trading partners has changed substantially in recent years 
with emerging markets such as China and India overtaking many historically important trading partners, 
particularly in terms of import dependence. Signs of increasing linkages with other emerging economies and 
developing countries are also emerging, e.g. through the negotiation of Free Trade agreements, but generally 
these have yet to translate into significant increases in exports/imports. 

Figure 8: Regional variations in trade patterns, 2011 

 

Table 5: UK assets abroad, 2011 

 Country  Value (£bn) % of total  Country  Value (£bn) % of total 

1  United States £2,783.5 28.7% 14  Hong Kong  £112.2 1.2% 

2 Germany £910.4 9.4% 15  Singapore £107.6 1.1% 

3  France £866.8 8.9% 16  Sweden £96.4 1.0% 

4  Netherlands £611.6 6.3% 17  Brazil £73.7 0.8% 

5  Japan £439.0 4.5% 18  Denmark £72.9 0.8% 

6  Ireland  £408.5 4.2% 19  Finland £64.9 0.7% 

7  Switzerland £335.9 3.5% 20  Korea South £55.7 0.6% 

8  Luxembourg £295.7 3.0% 21  India £52.0 0.5% 

9  Spain £281.6 2.9% 22  Norway £46.4 0.5% 

10  Italy £262.0 2.7% 23  Russia £43.1 0.4% 

11  Australia £195.9 2.0% 24  South Africa £41.6 0.4% 

12  Belgium £179.8 1.9% 25  China £40.9 0.4% 

13  Canada £167.4 1.7%     

        

A similar picture emerges when looking at the value of UK assets abroad, as illustrated in Table 5. The US and 
key EU countries are the most popular destination for UK investors. Japan is the only country outside the US 
and EU in the top 10 countries, although several other Far East countries (Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea 
and China) are finding their way into UK investors’ portfolios. Figure 9 shows the strength of linkages of each 
country to the UK within the trade and investment theme (measured by the indicators described above) relative 
to the vulnerability of those countries (measured by the Vulnerability Index described in Section 2 of this 
report). 
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Figure 9: Strength of UK links and vulnerability of countries – Current/2020s 

 

3.3. Threats and opportunities 

Threats 

Table 6 summarises how the key impacts overseas from climate change present themselves as threats and 
opportunities to the UK’s trade and investment. The table shows the potential magnitude of a threat or 
opportunity, and the confidence of this analysis, by country and or region, which is based on the strength of 
links, the presence of climate impacts and the vulnerability of the countries to these effects.  

Damage to physical and financial assets abroad due to economic damages from extreme 
weather events 

The UK holds nearly £10 trillion of assets abroad as of the end of 2010, which suggests that physical damage or 
financial devaluation of even a very small proportion of these assets can be significant. There is relatively little 
public information on the potential scale of losses; however estimates based on insured losses from major 
extreme weather events in the last two decades point towards average overall losses in tens of billions of dollars 
annually10. Between 1950 and 1990, overall losses from weather catastrophes were all below US$50bn annually, 
but in 11 out of the 21 years in 1990-2011, overall losses exceeded US$50bn11. Some types of assets, such as 
property, can be protected through insurance, but other forms of economic losses, for example equity losses due 
to share price falls, are harder to protect. Clearly it is difficult to quantify how much of such losses could be 
borne by the UK, but the role of UK as a major international investor means that the exposure is also likely to be 
significant. 

 

 

                                                             

10 Munich Re: Great weather catastrophes worldwide 1950-2011, as of January 2012 
11 Ibid. 
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Table 6: Threats and opportunities to the UK’s trade and investment from international climate change 

 Country 
or 
Region 

Strength 
of link 

Vulner-
ability 

Climate impact Magnitude Confidence 

2020s 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Threats 

Damage to 
physical and 
financial assets 
abroad due to 
economic 
damages from 
extreme 
weather events 

Global Varies Varies Increase in extreme 
weather events 
damaging 
infrastructure. 

Economic losses 
from damages. 

H VH VH M 

Reduced 
availability of 
imports or 
volatility in 
prices of 
imports as a 
result of 
shortages 

US Very 
strong 

Least 
vulnerable 

Increase in 
hurricanes and 
intensity of storms. 

M M M M 

Europe Very 
strong 

Least 
vulnerable 

Increase in extreme 
weather events. 

M M M M 

Asia Moderate 
to Very 
strong 

Moderately 
to least 
vulnerable 

Increase in 
frequency of rains 
and cyclones. 

M H H M 

Reduced access 
to imports or 
exports as a 
result of failure 
in 
transportation 
and 
distribution 
network 

Global Varies Varies Increase in extreme 
weather events and 
sea level rises 
affecting major 
ports and air traffic. 

M H H L 

Opportunities 

Increased 
potential to 
export UK 
adaptation 
goods and 
services 

Global Varies Varies Increased need for 
adaptation 
technology and 
services. 

H H H L 

Reduced 
shipping 
costs from 
Arctic 
opening 

Arctic Strong Varies Deeper seasonal 
thawing and 
increase in snow-
free duration. 

M M H M 

Increased 
attractive-
ness of UK as 
an 
investment 
location due 
to greater 
adaptive 
capacity 

Global n/a n/a Climate impacts 
and the level of 
adaptation may 
affect the 
investment 
prospects in some 
regions. 

L H H L 

Notes:  

The magnitude scores are informed by a combination of available data and information from desk research, consultation with 
stakeholders and expert opinions from the project team. They are more qualitative- rather than quantitative-based, as no primary 
evidence modelling has been undertaken. The scores assume all else being equal, i.e. in the absence of greater adaptation or significant 
economic or structural changes. The magnitude scores include economic, social and environmental impacts – this and confidence scores 
are based on the definition described in Section 1: How to use this report. 
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Reduced availability of imports or fluctuation in prices of imports as a result of shortages 

The EU and US have been and are likely to remain the UK’s major markets at least into the 2020s if not well 
beyond. The IPCC project that Europe will experience problems with water availability and energy demand, and 
increases in extreme weather events (notably flooding and heatwaves) as a result of climate change. Over the 
past decade the US has experienced significant infrastructure damage alongside social and cultural disruption 
from extreme weather events; Hurricane Katrina in 2004 severely damaged coastal oil and natural gas 
platforms in the Gulf of Mexico and took long recovery times. Such events can present short term disruptions to 
goods and services to the UK, causing fluctuations in prices or temporary shortages. In general, however, EU 
and US governments are considered to be relatively stable, wealthy and responsive to climate change and are 
therefore likely to manage such impacts over the medium to long term. However they can still be severely 
impacted in the short term and medium to longer term resilience may be compromised by economic and fiscal 
strength.  

Asia, Africa and Latin America currently account for considerably lower proportions of UK exports and imports. 
However, the UK’s Trade and Investment White Paper highlights these new markets as areas for potential 
expansion and growth in the future. New trade growth from emerging economies e.g. China, Brazil, India, 
Mexico and Turkey points towards stronger links with emerging and less developed countries and exposes the 
UK to regions more vulnerable to climate impacts. For example, China has experienced an increase in 
frequencies and intensity of cyclones and parts of South Asia are projected to be inundated by sea level rises 
and coastal flooding. These could disrupt production and delivery of goods into the UK. However, predicting 
trade flows beyond 5-10 years becomes increasingly difficult, making it hard to assess the exposure of the UK to 
trade disruptions. 

The magnitude of this threat is considered to be medium for the short to medium term, on the basis that the 
value of traded goods are high but disruptions to the UK are likely to be of a temporary nature or in the forms of 
delays and price volatility, and medium to high over the longer term as access to certain types of products 
(particularly agricultural products) may become more constrained, although there is also an associated higher 
uncertainty beyond the 2020s. 

Reduced access to imports or exports as a result of failure in transportation and 
distribution network 

Climate change is likely to pose a number of threats to global transportation infrastructure. However 
temperature extremes, changes in precipitation and systemic vulnerability due to different engineering 
techniques and construction materials vary considerably by geography.  

A significant proportion of commodities and resources are transported by sea freight – the total freight traffic 
through UK’s ports amounted to 520 million tonnes in 2011, 46% of which was liquid bulk (largely oil and 
liquefied natural gas, and chemicals), followed by dry bulk at 20% (e.g. bulk metals and minerals, coal, 
chemicals and grain). Coastal infrastructure, such as ports, are likely to be impacted by sea level rises and 
increasing intensity and frequency of extreme weather events which could cause temporary or permanent 
closures or damage. The nature of goods travelling through sea freight – food essentials such as grain and 
energy sources – means that longer term disruption could have serious repercussions for the UK economy and 
people’s wellbeing. Any reduced ability to transport exports abroad could equally be, if not more, economically 
damaging to the UK. 

The UK contains several of the busiest airports in the world, which managed 2.0-2.5 million tonnes of cargo 
annually over the last decade. Climatic impacts on air transport can include disruptions to flight planning, 
damage to airport infrastructure e.g. melting of runways and closures of airspace or airports due to extreme 
weather events. The Iceland volcanic ash clouds in 2010, which caused airport closures in many European cities 
during April 15th-21st, were estimated to cost the UK economy 0.025 to 0.05% per cent of annual GDP for a 
week's disruption (or £350-700m a week), and the European economy US$4.7billion12. Ten per cent of 
businesses surveyed claimed that the incident caused financial losses to their firms and 5% have responded by 

                                                             

12 Measuring the economic impact of the ash cloud, The Telegraph, 2010; and Fact Sheet on Disaster Resilience, UN (2012), 
http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/finance/jeremywarner/100005072/measuring-the-economic-impact-of-the-ash-cloud/ 
http://www.un.org/en/sustainablefuture/pdf/Rio+20_FS_DisasterResilience.pdf 
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changing their strategy or risk management approach13. This incident, although not related to climate change, 
demonstrates the magnitude of impacts likely from major air traffic disruptions. Even smaller scale disruptions 
can have an impact: when airports in New York closed due to Superstorm Sandy, around 20,000 flights were 
cancelled14, limiting movements between the East Coast of the US to the UK and rest of Europe15.  

Opportunities 

Increased potential to export UK adaptation goods and services 

The UK is closely interlinked with the global economy not just the dependency of imports from abroad, but also 
exports to international markets. There is some evidence that the UK is already a key provider of some climate 
technologies and services – in particular climate modelling, water and waste water treatment and insurance – 
and investing in R&D in others – such as on bio-technology and civil engineering (see Table 7). The overall 
opportunity could be large based on our consultation with stakeholders and the size of the green economy, 
although it is difficult to quantify this opportunity specifically for adaptation, as most technology and services 
address several complementary needs and therefore cannot be considered as solely as ‘adaptation’ goods or 
services. The destinations for adaptation exports are expected to be in low-income countries that are more 
exposed to climate change impacts, but these countries are also vulnerable to other factors (such as lack of 
finance) that could affect their capability to import. 

Reduced shipping costs from Arctic opening 

Climate change could also present significant opportunities in the form of opening up of new trade routes such 
as the Northwest Passage as a result of Arctic sea ice melt resulting in shorter journey times between Europe 
and Eastern Asia. The CCRA has identified this opportunity as one of the top opportunities for the UK. 
Research estimates suggest that the Arctic is likely to attract investments exceeding $100bn over the next 
decade16. Recent (2012) summer melting suggests the projections may be underestimating the rate of melting.  

Increased attractiveness of the UK as an investment location due to greater adaptive 
capacity  

The UK has a history of being a top investment destination. The World Economic Forum annual Global 
competitiveness index ranks the UK 8th most competitive country in 2011 and 2012 (rising from 12th place in 
previous years’ indices). This is driven by a combination of robust policy and institutional framework, strong 
R&D infrastructure, a sophisticated business environment, a flexible and skilled labour market, its culture 
(English as the main language) and geography (temperate climate and time zone). 

There is a lack of evidence that climate plays a significant role in investment attractiveness, however CEOs are 
increasingly recognising climate impacts as a risk when making investment decisions17. Furthermore climate 
change affects not just the weather, but also the social, economic and political stability of a country, and hence 
the ability of a country in drawing in investments from abroad. The UK’s current efforts in adapting 
domestically, in particular on infrastructure and the built environment, are likely to affect the attractiveness of 
the UK as an investment destination over the medium to longer term. For example if the UK’s efforts at 
adapting are successful then this will reduce the risk from climate change and increase its attractiveness (all 
other things being equal), and vice versa.  

  

                                                             

13 Risk in review, Rethinking risk management for new market realities, PwC (2012), http://www.pwc.com/bus/en/risk-
assurance-services/publications/assets/risk-in-review-2012.pdf 
14 Hurricane Sandy Flight Update, 1 November 2012 http://uk.flightaware.com/news/article/FlightAwarecom-Hurricane-
Sandy-Flight-Update--Wednesday-8am-ET/177 
15 The costs of disruption are still being estimated at the time of writing. 
16 Lloyd’s of London (2012), Arctic Opening: Opportunity and Risk in the High North 
17 World Economic Forum (2012), Global Risks 2012 Seventh Edition: An initiative of the Risk Response Network 
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Table 7: Key adaptation and technological needs and export opportunities for the UK 

Sector 

Technology/ 
adaptation 
needs Examples of technology UK strengths 

Agriculture Crop management Crop diversification, biotechnology, drought-
resistant seeds. 

 Agricultural research in plant breeding 
and diseases. 

 Some SME in industrial biotechnology 
focusing on biofuels, fine & specialty 
chemicals and specialist services. 

Land/ soil 
management 

Slow-forming terraces, conservation tillage. 

Irrigation and 
drainage 

Sprinkler and dripping irrigation. 

Pest management Ecological pest management. 

Food storage and 
processing 

Post-harvest processing. 

Water 
resources and 
hydrology 

Water storage and 
transfer 

Reservoirs, micro-catchments.  Water and waste water treatment. 

 Consultancy services. 

Water harvesting Rainwater harvesting; fog harvesting. 

Water treatment Desalination, household water treatment. 

Water efficiency 
and optimisation 

Water-efficient fixtures and appliances. 

Water recycling technologies. 

Water 
management 

Automatic telemetry, water resource surveying, 
remote sensing, GIS mapping. 

Coastal zones 
and flooding 

Risk management Flood risk assessment, hazard mapping, town 
planning. 

 Flood risk assessment and planning. 
 Leading UK manufacturers of flood 

protection products. 
Hard structures Dykes, sea-walls, tidal barriers, storm surge 

barriers and closure dams. 

Soft structures Dune, wetland restorations, afforestation. 

Health Diagnosis and 
prevention 

Vaccination and medical technology.  Heavy investment in R&D by global 
pharmaceutical companies (presence 
of 37 of global top 50 companies in the 
UK). Planning Urban planning to reduce heat island effects. 

Infrastructure Building design 
and engineering 

Climate-sensitive building design and materials.  Building design. 

 Intelligent building management, 
monitoring and control systems, 
heating and cooling. 

 Intelligent materials and industrial 
processes and equipment. 

Building codes  

Cross-sectoral Climate modelling 
and science 

  Climate modelling and development of 
tools and techniques. 

 Insurance modelling. 
Early warning 
systems; disaster 
communication 

 

Hazard insurance General, flood, crop insurance.  Insurance industry innovation and 
new products. 

Financing 
adaptation 

  Financial services including venture 
capitalists. 

Planning and 
strategy 
development 

  Professional services. 

Technology 
innovation  

  R&D and innovation (universities and 
research institutes). 

Sources: PwC analysis and Opportunities for UK Business from Climate Change Adaptation, Defra (2009), Technologies for adaptation 
to climate change, UNFCCC (2006), Technologies for Adaptation - Perspectives and Practical Experiences, UNEP (2011), Technologies for 
Climate Change Adaptation – Agriculture Sector, UNEP (2011), Technologies for Climate Change Adaptation – Water Sector, UNEP 
(2011), Technologies for Climate Change Adaptation – Coastal Erosion and Flooding, UNEP (2010), IDCC Discussion Paper 7: The state 
of climate change science and technology in the UK, Foresight (2010), Adapting to an uncertain climate: a world of commercial 
opportunities, UKTI (2011) 
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3.4. The effectiveness of UK action 
Our consultation with stakeholders for this study as well as other evidence18 points towards an increasing 
awareness of some businesses, particularly those that are internationally exposed, of the threats of supply chain 
disruptions, and the multiplier effects of climate change. For many businesses, risk managers do not view 
climate change as a threat by itself, but they recognise the threats of flooding, natural disasters, transport 
disruptions etc. all of which could be amplified by climate change over the longer term. Supply chain 
management plans and strategies are commonplace for larger, more sophisticated businesses. These plans and 
information are rarely publicly available – as these can affect a firm’s competitive advantage – which limits a 
fuller understanding of the effectiveness of UK business action. Climate change and its impacts are also 
recognised as one of many risks that businesses face, which implies that adaptation decisions (or the lack 
thereof) depend on many other factors. 

With a few exceptions, there is relatively little evidence that UK businesses are reacting to the economic 
opportunities of climate change impacts. There is some evidence that the UK is already a key provider of some 
technologies and services relevant to adaptation, but again initial, tentative findings from our consultation 
suggest that this is still at an early stage for many businesses. The insurance industry is a good example of a 
sector capitalising on the potential opportunities – and our case study on insurance explores this further. 

3.5. Evidence gaps 

A number of areas have emerged as gaps or limitations in evidence throughout our analysis: 

 Lack of understanding at a national level of supply chain disruptions for strategic resources and materials 
(however, many businesses are aware of their own supply chain risks); 

 Difficulty of projecting trade trends beyond the short term making longer term analysis less meaningful; 

 Lack of strong evidence of potential opportunities arising from international demand for adaptation goods 
and services for business, with the exception of a few sectors; 

 Lack of widespread sharing of knowledge on adaptation response strategies to international climate change 
threats and opportunities to the UK; and 

 Lack of understanding of the value of potential insured and uninsured losses to UK firms from 
international climate change. 

 

                                                             

18 Evidence include, for example, Business leadership on climate change adaptation, PwC (2009), Adapting to an uncertain 
climate, UKTI (2010), Managing the unavoidable: Understanding the investment implications of adapting to climate 
change, Henderson Global Investors, USS, Railpen Investment and Insight Investment (2008).  
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Overview 

 The UK relies on its domestic energy, transport, communications and building infrastructure being resilient and withstanding any 
shocks or crises.  

 The UK energy infrastructure is open to shocks and crises due to our continual demand for heat and power and our dependence upon 
imported primary energy supplies – the UK imports more than 50% of its coal requirements and approximately 45% of its gas. This 
section therefore has a stronger focus on energy. 

 Imports of energy supplies are heavily concentrated in a small number of key suppliers and with low domestic production the UK is 
heavily dependent upon foreign imports. There is the potential for international climate impacts to have a major impact on the UK’s 
energy supply. 

 A significant proportion of commodities and resources (including oil and LNG) are transported by sea freight. The exposure of ports 
and sea traffic to storm surges may be exacerbated by climate change. 

 Communication networks may also be affected although there is a lack of evidence to support this analysis. 
 Building infrastructure is considered more domestic than international, and not considered in this study. 

 Magnitude 

Confidence Threats 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Disruption to energy supplies as a result of failure in 
transportation and distribution networks 

    

Reduced availability of energy supplies or fluctuation in 
prices 

    

Damage to communications networks, data storage 
centres or undersea internet cables 

    

Opportunities     

Increased access to energy supplies from countries with 
lower energy demand 

    

Key 

Magnitude 

 Very high magnitude negative  

 High magnitude negative  High magnitude positive  

 Medium magnitude negative  Medium magnitude positive 

 Low magnitude negative  Low magnitude positive  

Confidence 

 Low confidence  Medium confidence  High confidence 

Notes 

The magnitude scores are informed by a combination of available data and information from desk research, consultation with stakeholders 
and expert opinions from the project team. They are more qualitative- rather than quantitative-based, as no primary evidence modelling 
has been undertaken. The scores assume all else being equal, i.e. in the absence of greater adaptation or significant economic or structural 
changes. The magnitude scores include economic, social and environmental impacts – this and confidence scores are based on the 
definition described in Section 1: How to use this report. 
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4.1. Introduction  
The UK relies on its domestic energy, transport, communications and building infrastructure being resilient 
and withstanding any shocks or crises. The Foresight report into international climate change has identified 
that the UK depends heavily on a range of global infrastructure to provide international transportation, energy 
security and communications networks. Threats to other UK infrastructure, for example domestic buildings, 
have been deemed less relevant in this analysis; and any reliance internationally is mainly on imports of 
materials, which is covered in our trade section. We have considered the threats and opportunities relating to 
communications networks, but inadequate data means that our analysis is limited in this area. We have 
therefore focused primarily on energy dependence. 

The UK energy infrastructure is open to shocks and crises due to our continual demand for heat and power and 
our dependence upon imported primary energy supplies – the UK imports more than 50% of its coal 
requirements19. In 2011, gas imports rose above domestic production for the first time since 196720. A similar 
picture also emerges for oil – domestic production is declining and the UK became a net importer in the mid 
2000s21. The UK remains dependent upon fossil fuels for energy generation with only 4% of energy generated 
by renewable sources22. If access to, availability or affordability of coal, oil and gas from international suppliers 
were compromised, significant effects on power generation may bring about wider impacts on UK business and 
households. We identified the UK’s energy dependence on international suppliers using these indicators: 

 Total imports of coal into the UK by country, by value, 2011 

 Total imports of oil into the UK by country, by value, 2011 

 Total imports of gas into the UK by country, by value, 2011 

4.2. Strength of UK links, climate impacts and vulnerability of 
countries  

Figure 10 maps out the strength of linkages between the UK and countries and regions globally for energy 
supplies. As with other global commodities, the cost and availability of commodities such as coal, oil and gas are 
determined by global demand and supply forces. The UK can source from the global market if any of its existing 
suppliers encounter supply disruptions, but it is still important to understand the potential impacts to our 
existing main suppliers. 

The three countries identified which are critical to current energy supply are Norway, Qatar and Russia. Nearly 
half of the UK’s imports of oil and 30% of gas are supplied by Norway23. Qatar supplies nearly half of gas 
imports. Russia accounts for 30% of UK’s coal imports24, and although not a major supplier of gas to the UK the 
country exports gas to many continental European countries. If climate impacts affect these primary energy 
suppliers the UK could face volatile prices and/or need to find alternative supplies25.  

Climate impacts expected in Norway include heat stress and increased risk of flash floods and storms, both of 
which are however unlikely to impact Norway’s ability to pipe gas through to the UK. Northern Europe may 
experience reduced wintertime heating demand in the 2020s onwards. A plausible but unlikely scenario would 
be that lower domestic gas consumption in Norway frees up more gas for export markets, including the UK. 

 

                                                             

19 DECC Dukes, 2012 
20 DECC Statistical Press Release, 2012 
21 DECC UK Energy in Brief, 2012 
22 Source: http://www.decc.gov.uk/assets/decc/11/stats/publications/energy-trends/articles/5629-renewable-energy-2011-et-article.pdf 

23 HMRC (2012) UK Trade Statistics 
24 Ibid. 
25 Ibid. 

http://www.decc.gov.uk/assets/decc/11/stats/publications/energy-trends/articles/5629-renewable-energy-2011-et-article.pdf
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Qatar (and other Middle Eastern countries) is projected to be one of the most exposed regions (in terms of 
proportion of land and people) to sea level rise26. Liquefaction plants located in coastal regions may therefore 
be affected by sea level rise. The adaptive capacity of Qatar is considered relatively high which could help to 
reduce the potential threat from this climate impact.  

Climate impacts projected for Russia include increasing summer heatwaves which can impact on the 
operational efficiency of production, and thawing of permafrost which can affect gas pipelines. As a major 
global gas producer, any impact on Russia could also affect global gas and therefore the cost of UK imports. 

Figure 10: Climate related impacts on energy security  
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North Europe: Increase in wind speeds, storm intensities and 
flood risks. 

Middle East and North Africa (MENA): Sea level rise inflicting 
socio-economic impacts in low-lying areas. 

Russia: Increased threats of heatwaves, thawing of permafrost. 

Threats 

 Availability of energy inputs (coal, oil and gas). 

 Disruption to supplies in transport. 

 Fluctuation in commodity prices for coal, oil and gas raising 
energy costs for UK. 

Opportunities 

 Increased access to energy supplies from countries with lower 
energy demands. 

 

  

                                                             

26 Ghoneim (2009), A Remote Sensing Study of Some Impacts of Global Warming on the Arab Region, Chapter 3 of Arab 
Environment: Impact of Climate Change on the Arab Countries’ (AFED) Report (2009). 
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Figure 11 shows the strength of linkages of each country to the UK within the energy security theme (measured 
by the indicators described above) relative to the vulnerability of those countries (measured by the Vulnerability 
Index described in Section 2 of this report). Imports of energy supplies are heavily concentrated in a few key 
suppliers and with low domestic production and the UK being heavily dependent upon foreign imports, there is 
the potential for climate impacts in one region to affect the cost or price volatility of UK’s energy supply.  

Figure 11: Strength of UK links and vulnerability of countries– Current/2020s 

 

4.3. Threats and opportunities 
Table 8 summarises how climate change overseas can act as a threats and opportunities multiplier to the UK on 
energy supply. The table shows the potential magnitude of a threat or opportunity, and the confidence of this 
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trade in petroleum and gas, and in Appendix C.  
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Table 8: Threats and opportunities to the UK’s energy security from international climate change 

Threat(s) 

Country 
or 
Region 

Strength 
of link 

Vulner-
ability 

Climate 
impact Magnitude 

Confidence 2020s 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Threats 

Disruption to energy 
supplies as a result of 
failure in 
transportation and 
distribution networks 

Global Varies Varies Increase in 
extreme weather 
events and sea 
level rises 
affecting major 
ports and air 
traffic.  

L M H M 

Reduced availability of 
energy supplies or 
fluctuation in prices as 
a result of shortages 

Northern 
and 
Western 
Europe 

Very 
strong 

Least 
vulnerable 

Increase in wind 
speeds, storm 
intensities and 
flood risk. 

L M M  

L 

Russia 

 

Very 
strong 

Moderately 
vulnerable 

Threat of heat 
wave.  

Fall in energy 
demand. 

L M M L 

MENA Very 
strong  

Moderately 
vulnerable 

Sea level rise 
inflicting socio-
economic 
impacts in low-
lying areas. 

L H H M 

North 
America 

Strong  Least 
vulnerable  

Increase in 
hurricanes and 
intensity of 
storms. 

L L L M 

Colombia Strong  Moderately 
vulnerable 

Impacts on 
hydropower 
generation 
affecting 
electricity 
generation. 

L L L M 

Australia  Strong  Least 
vulnerable 

Increased 
intensity in 
rainfall likely.  

Increase in 
frequency of 
very high and 
extreme fire 
danger days. 

L L L M 

Damage to 
communications 
networks, data storage 
centres or undersea 
internet cables 

Global  Varies Varies  Increase in 
extreme weather 
events damaging 
infrastructure. 

L L L L 

Opportunities 

Increased access to 
energy supplies from 
countries with lower 
energy demand 

Northern 
Europe 

Very 
strong 

Least 
vulnerable 

Reduced winter 
energy demand. 

L L L L 

Notes:  

The magnitude scores are informed by a combination of available data and information from desk research, consultation with 
stakeholders and expert opinions from the project team. They are more qualitative- rather than quantitative-based, as no primary 
evidence modelling has been undertaken. The scores assume all else being equal, i.e. in the absence of greater adaptation or significant 
economic or structural changes. The magnitude scores include economic, social and environmental impacts – this and confidence scores 
are based on the definition described in Section 1: How to use this report. 
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Gas pipelines, particularly those originating from Russia, may be at threat from thawing permafrost (although 
current supply levels to the UK from Russia are low)27. Oil and LNG transported by sea freight could also be 
affected by weather disruptions such as storm surges which are projected to increase in some regions. 

Reduced availability of energy supplies or fluctuation in prices as a result of shortages 

Understanding the UK’s energy landscape over the coming decades will determine the type of primary energy 
supplies that the UK will require. Dependent upon whether the UK invests more heavily in nuclear, gas, carbon 
capture and storage or renewable energy will affect the nature of the primary energy supply imports we will 
require. Current forecasts suggest that total imported energy by the UK in 2025 could rise to 47-50% of total 
consumption as North Sea gas and oil reserves decline. The Middle East looks likely to dominate global 
production and therefore supplies to the UK28, but projected impacts in the region of rising sea level means that 
the physical effects of climate change cannot be ignored. To adapt to this will require significant investment to 
manage protect the infrastructure in the region.  

Further analysis on the imports of petroleum and gas in the trade case study section have identified that UK 
supplies are currently concentrated in a small number of countries, and that several key global suppliers 
currently trade only in small volumes with the UK. There is therefore scope, over the medium to long term to 
balance supplies from a wider range of sources reducing the magnitude of the threat to the UK. Price 
fluctuations, however, could also be affected by protectionist policies by suppliers, for example state-owned oil 
companies29.  

Damage to communications networks, data storage centres or undersea internet cables 

The increasing reliance of critical sectors of the economy on communication networks means that greater 
understanding on how climate impacts overseas affect UK communications will be important. Impacts on IT 
and communication networks can be costly – a research suggests that the cost of IT downtime to UK 
organisations can be as much as £2bn annually30.  

The lack of information and research on how climate change affects the stability and security of communication 
networks and data centres means that detailed analysis cannot be conducted for this study. Most international 
communications are routed via submarine fibre-optic cables. Recent research suggests that a number of climate 
change impacts may affect these cables and the broader communication networks31, including erosion and 
flooding of coastal cable facilities, abrasion or suspensions to cables laid on the seabed, risk of submarine 
landslides and turbidity currents. However it is difficult to analyse and link impacts on undersea internet cables 
back as material interests to the UK. We have therefore included this threat in our assessment but with low 
confidence on the magnitude of impact to the UK.  

Opportunities 

Increased access to energy supplies for countries with lower energy demand 

Norway, a primary supplier to the UK of oil and gas, is expected to experience lower energy demand, as the 
need for winter heating reduces. A plausible but unlikely scenario would be that this leads to Norway and other 
countries with surplus energy supplies increasing their export levels. Both the magnitude and the confidence of 
this opportunity is low, as the growing demand for energy is likely to outstrip any fall in winter energy needs. 

  

                                                             

27 Emerging evidence from U.S. Arctic Research Commission (2003), Anisimov et. a. (2002) and others. 
28 Energy Security: A national challenge in a changing world 
29 Foresight International Dimensions of Climate Change (2011) 
30 CA Technologies (2010, 2011), The Avoidable costs of IT Downtime, and 
http://www.computerweekly.com/news/1280093770/IT-downtime-costs-UK-2bn-a-year-study-finds  
31 ICPC, UNEP (2009), Submarine cables and the oceans: connecting the world 

http://www.computerweekly.com/news/1280093770/IT-downtime-costs-UK-2bn-a-year-study-finds
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4.4. The effectiveness of UK action 
The Electricity Market Reform introduced in November 2012 includes measures to ensure secure, clean and 
affordable electricity. This will include reducing the reliance on volatile fossil fuel prices through greater 
diversification of supply, including low carbon energy. Greater diversity in the sources of energy supply will 
reduce the threat of volatile prices of energy as a whole. 

For other forms of infrastructure, the Cabinet Office maintains Sector Resilience Plans for the UK’s most 
important infrastructure to the risks identified in the National Risk Assessment – although the majority of 
these risks are domestic in nature. Specific to climate change is the UK Government’s two-year (2009-2011) 
cross-departmental project by the Domestic Adaptation Programme Board and managed by Defra, to identify 
and examine strategic solutions to improve the long-term resilience to future climate change impacts of new 
and existing domestic infrastructure in the energy, telecommunications, transport and water sectors. The study 
recognises that while most of the climate impacts on UK infrastructure will be domestic in nature, the 
international linkages are also important.  

4.5. Evidence gaps 

A number of areas have emerged as significant gaps in evidence throughout our analysis: 

 Lack of understanding and data on the international linkages of communication networks and the impacts 
of climate change on them and the UK; 

 Limited awareness of the international impact of climate change for UK energy infrastructure given the 
lack of information about the resilience plans of energy infrastructure overseas; 

 Limited understanding of changes to the availability and price of energy related to climate change in 
countries exporting energy to the UK. 
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Overview 

 Food needs to be considered within a global context, and alongside water and energy, as part of the food-water-energy system. 

 One important element of food security is the ability to source from outside the UK a diverse base of food supplies. In this context, 
climate change is recognised to pose potential threats.  

 The main threat is fluctuating and volatile prices as a result of disruptions in the production, transportation and distribution of 
imported foodstuffs, exacerbated by political and policy interventions such as protectionist measures. Stakeholder consultation 
suggests that UK businesses are responsive to and can manage fluctuations in supply chains to a certain threshold.  

 In the longer term, impacts of climate change on crop suitability and water availability could lead to price increases. This could lead to 
changes in trading partners away from current suppliers to suppliers in less climate stressed regions. Higher food prices also affect 
food poverty for lower income households.  

 Some stakeholders consulted during this project suggested the development by government of a cross departmental international food 
security strategy. 

 Global food insecurity resulting from climate change impacts disrupting key producers may also pose indirect threats to the UK, 
through the wider socio-political and security landscape. 

 Magnitude  

Threats 2020s 2050s 2080s Confidence 

Increased volatility in food prices     

Political or policy reactions affecting availability of food 
supplies (e.g. protectionist measures) 

    

Reduced availability and increased prices of agricultural 
commodities and food  

    

Key 

Magnitude 

 Very high magnitude negative   

 High magnitude negative  High magnitude positive  

 Medium magnitude negative  Medium magnitude positive 

 Low magnitude negative  Low magnitude positive  

Confidence 

 Low confidence  Medium confidence  High confidence 

Notes 

The magnitude scores are informed by a combination of available data and information from desk research, consultation with stakeholders 
and expert opinions from the project team. They are more qualitative- rather than quantitative-based, as no primary evidence modelling 
has been undertaken. The scores assume all else being equal, i.e. in the absence of greater adaptation or significant economic or structural 
changes. The magnitude scores include economic, social and environmental impacts – this and confidence scores are based on the 
definition described in Section 1: How to use this report. 
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5.1. Introduction 
Food is essential to ensure that UK consumers are able to maintain good health. Defra considers food security 
to mean “consumers having access at all times to sufficient, safe, sustainable and nutritious food for an active 
and healthy life at affordable prices”32. Key to food security is availability, access and affordability. 

 Availability – how much food there is and how reliable is the supply; 

 Access – the transportation, storage and food distribution systems that get food to where it is needed; and 

 Affordability – food being available at prices that people can afford to pay, and in particular, whether 
low income consumers can afford enough nutritious food. 

This means that the UK’s food supply needs to be reliable and resilient to shocks and crises. UK food supplies 
cannot be considered independently; other dependencies at the global level, particularly water and energy need 
simultaneous consideration (see Box 1).  

Box 1: Food-water-energy system 

Figure 12: Food-water-energy nexus 

 

 

 

 
 

 Globally, agriculture is the biggest user of 

water, accounting for c. 70% of all freshwater 
withdrawals and up to 95% in some 
developing countries.  

 Three of the world’s top 10 food exporters 
are water scarce countries (defined as 
countries with annual water supply 
<1,000m3 per person). 

 Agricultural water intensity varies across 
countries. Some countries require several 
times more water to produce the same 
amount of produce. (See case study on food 
for water intensity of key grains). 

 Biofuels present a potential lower carbon 
alternative energy, but also divert land and 
other scarce resources from food production 
and can result in increased emissions.  

 Trade helps countries with shortages obtain food, energy or water from other countries with surplus in 
production; and provide exporting countries with a source of income and employment. 

 The food-water-energy nexus is underpinned by and influences the wider political and security landscape. 

 Global food insecurity can lead to secondary impacts in the UK. Analysis by the World Bank shows that 
some countries in Africa and the Middle East are highly vulnerable to global food price shocks (measured 
by the share of net cereals imports relative to consumption). Such shocks can lead to escalating food prices, 
energy disruption, trade constriction, and displacement of people, and are likely to lead to a chain of 
impacts which can affect the UK, particularly within the socio-economic and political landscape. 

 

  

                                                             

32 Defra, Food Security and the UK – an evidence and analysis paper (December 2006) p 6- 8. 
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In the UK, the key food groups consumed by households are meat and meat products, vegetables and fruits, 
dairy products and eggs, and cereals, which collectively account for 60-70% of food expenditure, depending on 
income group33. Food imports account for nearly half of the UK population’s food consumption – of which 
twenty-five countries accounted for 90% of UK food supply in 201134. The UK population is therefore reliant 
upon these imports to maintain current consumption patterns.  

We used as a proxy for the strength of linkages of countries to the UK with regards to food supply the 
magnitude of food imports into the UK from each country (by value, data for 2011). This shows countries’ 
relative importance as trading partners with respect to food commodities to the UK. The analysis has not 
considered the nutritional importance of these foodstuffs.  

5.2. Strength of UK links, climate impacts and vulnerability of 
countries 

Figure 13 maps out the strength of linkage of the UK with countries and regions globally on food supplies. The 
climate change impacts that are considered to be relevant to the production and transportation of food are 
extreme weather events including prolonged periods of drought or heavy rainfall, rising temperatures and 
coastal inundation through rising sea level. Specific impacts are likely to affect the availability of some types of 
food and agricultural commodities. The case study on food in this report considers impacts at the key grains in 
more detail. 

The UK’s top trading partners for the key food groups of meat, dairy, cereals and fruit and vegetables are 
predominantly EU countries, in particular France, Spain, Ireland, Netherlands and Italy. Other regions 
identified as being important to UK food supply chains are North America (USA and Canada), Brazil, Thailand 
and China. 

Figure 14 shows the strength of linkages of each country to the UK within the food supply chain theme 
(measured by the indicator described above) relative to the vulnerability of those countries (measured by the 
Vulnerability Index described in Section 2 of this report). 

Thailand, although not as significant a trading partner as European countries, remains important to the UK and 
is identified as relatively more vulnerable in coping with climate change. Other countries with higher 
vulnerability such as Egypt, Dominican Republic, Colombia and Costa Rica are also key suppliers of fruit and 
vegetables, of which the UK has a historical reliance on imports. High level analysis of trade in the fruit and 
vegetable food group is provided in the case study on trade, which can be extended further (beyond the scope of 
this study) to understand potential implications on food security in specific food groups. 

  

                                                             

33 The categorisation follows Defra’s Family Food statistics. The meat category does not include fish. Spending on fish 
constitute less than 5% of food spend (analysis based on Defra’s statistics) across all income decile, and therefore has not 
been included in this study, albeit it is recognised as an important source of nutrition. Source: Living Costs and Food 
Survey, Defra Family Food, last updated Dec 2011. 
34 Source: Origins of food consumed in the UK in 2011, Food Statistics Pocketbook 2012. 
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Figure 13: Climate related impacts on food production by region and strength of UK links 
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Figure 14: Strength of UK links on food imports and vulnerability of countries– Current/2020s 

 

Table 9 summarises how the key agricultural impacts overseas from climate change present themselves as 
threats to the UK, for countries with which the UK has strong or very strong links. The table shows the potential 
magnitude of a threat or opportunity and the confidence of this analysis, by country and or region, based on the 
strength of links, the presence of climate impacts and the vulnerability of the countries to these effects. 
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on food shows that the major food producers may see a net decrease in production due to climate change. 
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more likely to affect the availability of food and put upward pressure on prices over the longer term. Political or 
policy reactions can emerge from both extreme weather events and slow-onset impacts. 
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Table 9: Threats to the UK’s food supply chains from international climate change 

 

Country 
or 
Region 

Strength 
of link 

Vulner-
ability 

Climate impact Magnitude 

Confidence 2020s 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Threats 

Increased 
volatility in 
food prices  

Western 
Europe 

Very 
strong 

Low Greater risks of 
storms, coastal 
flooding and 
droughts. 

M H VH H 

Southern 
Europe 

Very 
strong 

Low Increasing water 
demand, hotter and 
drier conditions 
threaten production.  

North 
America 

Strong Low Increase in 
hurricanes and 
intensity of storms. 

Political or 
policy 
reactions 
affecting 
availability of 
food supplies 
(e.g. 
protectionist 
measures) 

Global Varies Varies Multiple M H VH M 

Reduced 
availability 
and increased 
prices of 
agricultural 
commodities 
and food  

  

Western 
Europe 

Very 
strong 

Low Northward shift of 
agricultural 
suitability. 

M M H H 

Southern 
Europe 

Very 
strong 

Low Average crop yields 
expected to decrease. 

South-
east Asia 

Very 
strong 

Moderate Greater exposure to 
floods and sea level 
rise. 

North 
America 

Strong Low Yields for some rain-
fed crops likely to 
rise; fall in others. 

Brazil Strong Moderate Reductions in some 
crop yields. 

Threat of pests for 
coffee. 

China Strong Moderate Northward shift of 
agricultural zones. 

Yields for some crops 
likely to rise; others 
(rice) may fall. 

Notes:  

The magnitude scores are informed by a combination of available data and information from desk research, consultation with 
stakeholders and expert opinions from the project team. They are more qualitative- rather than quantitative-based, as no primary 
evidence modelling has been undertaken. The scores assume all else being equal, i.e. in the absence of greater adaptation or significant 
economic or structural changes. The magnitude scores include economic, social and environmental impacts – this and confidence scores 
are based on the definition described in Section 1: How to use this report. 
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5.3. Threats and opportunities 

Threats 

Increased volatility in food prices  

Recent history and existing projections suggest that food prices are likely to stabilise or decline in real terms 
over the next decade (see later in this section). However volatility of food prices, in particular price spikes have 
increased in the last decade and may increase in the future. As a mature, low-risk and stable economy, the UK is 
comparatively less vulnerable to global food price shocks; however there are still cost implications to the UK, 
and particularly the poor in the UK.  

Food prices globally have been more volatile since 2000 than during the 1980s and 1990s, and at a commodity 
level major crops such as wheat and rice have seen increased volatility in the last few years35. Stock-to-
consumption ratio has also been relatively lower globally and in the UK36. Recent spikes, in 2008 and 2011, for 
wheat, soya and rice (increased by 130%, 87% and 74% respectively in 2007-2008), are attributed to a 
combination of short term shocks and structural issues: 

 Short term shocks: prolonged drought affecting harvests in producers and exporters; attack of pests 
affecting harvest yields; high oil prices increasing food production costs (fuel, fertiliser, transport, 
processing costs); export restrictions in a number of producer and exporter countries.  

 Structural: low levels of trade in some staple commodities e.g. rice, wheat, sugar, thus small supply 
shocks have disproportionately large impacts on price. 

Within the UK and other countries around the world volatility in the production and price of agricultural 
products is inherent within the food production system and can be observed regularly (see Figure 15). Food 
price spikes can create and exacerbate levels of poverty within the UK. Food expenditure as a proportion of 
income is larger for poorer households: the poorest 20% of UK households spent 15.8% of their expenditure on 
food in 2010, compared to 11.2% averaged over all households37.  

Figure 15: Food price index for key food groups 

 

Source: FAO global food price indices, last extracted Aug 2012 

                                                             

35 FAO and OECD (2011), Price Volatility in Food and Agricultural Markets: Policy Responses, 
http://www.oecd.org/tad/agriculturaltrade/48152638.pdf 
36 OECD – FAO Agricultural Outlook 2012-2021 (2012) and UK Food Security Assessment: Summary (2010) 
37 Source: Family Food, Defra, 2010 
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The case study on food discusses in greater detail the impact of 2012’s prolonged periods of drought and heat 
waves in North America and Europe on food price inflation. Volatility in food prices can also be exacerbated by 
the impact of feedstock costs on livestock. Figure 15 also shows that meat and dairy prices tend to follow cereal 
prices, thus there are further knock on impacts to the costs of food when the production of cereals (particularly 
soy and maize) are affected. 

The magnitude of the threat of increased volatility is considered to be medium for the short term and high to 
very high in the longer term. 

Political or policy reactions affecting availability of food supplies (e.g. protectionist 
measures) 

Increased volatility and increased prices of food can have widespread political or policy ramifications. In the 
2007-2008 period of high global food price volatility38: 

 Policy responses were “mainly ad hoc in nature, some decisions were taken hastily, and some measures 
were somewhat inconsistent and largely uncoordinated at international level”; 

 43 developing countries reduced import taxes and 25 banned exports or increased export taxes, in the 
sample of 81 developing countries surveyed by the FAO; 

 Export restrictions by major food exporters led to strong destabilising effects on international markets, 
exacerbating volatility and leading to further price increases; 

 Several countries stock-piled basic foodstuffs from the international markets in the expectation of even 
higher prices; and 

 The rapid increase in food prices reduced the ability of the relief organisations to purchase food for the 

most hard hit countries and regions.  

Analyses of the recent price volatility suggested that weather-related shocks triggered price increases but that 
the policy and political decisions (panic buying, export restrictions) amplified these increases39. 

The magnitude of this threat is therefore considered to be similar to the threat of increased volatility, i.e. 
medium for the short term and high to very high in the longer term. 

Reduced availability and increased prices of agricultural commodities and food  

UK food supplies are fundamentally underpinned by global food supplies. Within the global context, rising 
global population, an emerging middle class in many developing countries demanding a more meat and dairy 
heavy diet (requiring further cereal production for animal feed), and changing perceptions of nutrition are all 
factors that affect the demand for food.  

Over the short term, food prices are not expected to increase, as technological progress outstrips the rise the 
demand40. Globally, world population is currently growing at 1.1% per year and increased 30% between 1990 
and 2010. This compares to food production, which grew currently at 1.6% per year, and increased 56% higher 
from 1990 to 2010. Looking forward, while nominal prices of key agricultural produce is expected to trend 
upwards over the next decade to average 10%-30% above those of the previous decade, trend prices in real 
terms (i.e. after adjusting for inflation) are projected to remain flat or decline from current levels41.  

  

                                                             

38 FAO and OECD (2011), Price Volatility in Food and Agricultural Markets: Policy Responses 
39 See Sharma (2011), FAO for a discussion of these analyses. 
40 OECD – FAO Agricultural Outlook 2012-2021 (2012) 
41 Ibid. 
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Over the longer term, uncertainty on economic, productivity and population growth and climate impacts makes 
projections complicated. Using scenario analysis, IFPRI ran a range of socio-economic and climate scenarios on 
a ‘business as usual’ model42. In the baseline scenario, which assumes some degree of climate change, real 
agricultural prices are projected to rise by 2050 from 2010 levels, ranging from 54% for both rice and wheat and 
101% for maize. This compares against a scenario of perfect mitigation (i.e. without the impacts of climate 
change) where price rises are 20% for rice, 23% for wheat, and 32% for maize. The IFPRI report also looked at 
different productivity scenarios on the baseline, i.e. the impact of above normal levels of investment in 
productivity. This concluded that with sufficient investment it should be possible to offset the impacts of 
climate change on food production and prices up to 2050. After this time it will be much more challenging. 
Global agriculture is also increasingly linked to energy prices, not just because of its impact on the cost of 
production but also the increasing share of biofuels and the impact on the price of agricultural feed stocks43. 

Food importers in the UK are likely to expect a different composition of supplier base from the present as we 
move further out into the future. The EU has been a major exporter of food to the UK. Europe is expected to 
experience water stress in some areas and increased frequency of extreme weather events (including prolonged 
drought and flooding) which may impact the agricultural sector through impacts on yields and the type of 
agricultural crops that can be harvested. In southern Europe, including both Spain and Italy, average crop 
yields are expected to decrease and to experience greater variability in the 2050s. In the longer term, an 
increased risk of drought in the region in the 2080s may present an additional threat to agricultural yields and 
thus the production and export levels of foodstuffs to the UK.  

In South-east Asia climate change may also impact UK food supply chains. The UK imports poultry and poultry 
products from Thailand which is projected to experience coastal floods of coastal. Crop yields however are 
projected to rise (by up to 20% in 2020s44).  

The US, Brazil and China are also important trading partners which may experience reduced crop yields or 
shifts in agricultural zones in the next 10-20 years, leading to reduced production and potential availability of 
exports to the UK. 

Whilst agricultural yields may be negatively impacted for some of our key food suppliers, the adaptive capacity 
of some countries (e.g. EU, US) is considered to be relatively higher with the potential for more drought tolerant 
crops or further innovation in irrigation technique. There is high uncertainty around the impact of 
technological solutions or adaptation over the very long term (2080s), but based on the projected climate 
change impacts the magnitude of these projections on the UK are deemed to be high. Furthermore, technology 
and changes in agricultural practice may only be possible up to a threshold point, after which production is 
expected to be severely affected. 

General food price trends may mask changes to individual commodity price increases. Some produce may be 
more severely affected than others by the climate, so there may be specific commodities that could experience 
substantial price increases, for example studies have projected negative impacts on wild Arabica coffee which 
may have implications for long term sustainability of coffee production45. 

The magnitude of this threat is considered to be medium for the short term and medium to high in the longer 
term. In particular, available research, recent events and our consultation with stakeholders points to high 
confidence on increased prices in the medium to long term. 

 

  

                                                             

42 IFPRI (2010), Food security, farming, and climate change to 2050. The conclusions in the report are also consistent with 
others such as research from the OECD and FAO.  
43 OECD – FAO Agricultural Outlook 2012-2021 (2012) 
44 IPCC (2007), See Appendix for details. 
45 Davis AP, Gole TW, Baena S, Moat J (2012) The Impact of Climate Change on Indigenous Arabica Coffee (Coffea arabica): 
Predicting Future Trends and Identifying Priorities. PLoS ONE 7(11) 
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5.4. The effectiveness of UK action 
Stakeholder consultation suggested that some business leaders in the UK are aware of the threats of supply 
chain disruptions through flooding, extreme weather events, water stress etc., and the multiplier effect of 
climate change on these. The food sector is accustomed to fluctuating supply and supply chain risk and dealing 
with them by, for example, relying on a diverse supply base, and being prepared with strategic storage and 
transportation. Larger businesses in the UK are increasingly taking into consideration water availability and 
quality in their sourcing decisions, creating and implementing supply chain management plans and strategies, 
and recognising and managing risks that could be amplified by climate change in the longer term. This evidence 
is less strong for medium and small businesses. Our consultation with stakeholders identified two key issues for 
UK businesses in general: the need for greater water efficiency in the food system, and the potential that supply 
chain threats going above and beyond thresholds that businesses can manage over the medium and longer 
term. 

A warming UK climate may become more conducive to some types of food production domestically, although 
the extent to which production may increase and which crops may be most suitable remains unclear. The 
potential for the UK to increase domestic production will also be dependent on water and energy 
considerations, the demand for land use (including biofuels) and resulting impacts on the natural environment. 
The English wine industry is one sector that may find the changing climate conducive to increased production 
of grapes46. However, even if UK farmers could produce more food as a result of climate change the UK is likely 
to still be dependent on food imports to meet demand.  

Tackling both pre-market and post-market food waste is one measure to improve food security both 
internationally and within the UK, in addition to promoting greater efficiency in food production and 
consumption. Around 10-40% of food harvested is estimated to be lost before it is consumed owing to 
insufficient processing, storage and transport, particularly in developing countries47. Losses in agricultural 
production dominate, followed by losses during postharvest and distribution stages48. Food losses in 
industrialised countries are as high as in developing countries, but in developed countries, more than 40% of 
the food losses occur at retail and consumer levels. For some products such as fruits and vegetables, losses in 
agricultural production in developed regions are also significant (20% in Europe), driven by grading of fruits 
and vegetables set by quality standards49. In the UK, about 7.2 million tonnes of food and drink are thrown 
away from households every year, of which more than half are suitable for consumption50.  

Given the levels of food waste in both developed and developing countries, there is significant scope for greater 
efficiency in food production and consumption. Lower post-market food waste in the UK is being encouraged 
through collaboration amongst WRAP, the Food Standards Agency, UK Governments and the food and drink 
industry51. Some food retailers and producers are also actively working to improve supply chain efficiency and 
reducing pre-market waste.  

Our stakeholder consultation indicated the need for a coherent government-wide strategic policy framework on 
food to provide clearer longer term understanding and signals for business, both in terms of investment 
opportunities in agriculture and managing threats and opportunities in international supply chains. This was 
raised as an important and urgent requirement due to the long lead times involved in enacting change within 
the agricultural and food production systems.  

  

                                                             

46 What rising temperatures may mean for World’s Wine Industry December 2011 
http://e360.yale.edu/feature/what_global_warming_may_mean_for_worlds_wine_industry/2478/ 
47 Disappearing Food: How big are postharvest losses?, WRI (1999) 
48 Global food losses and food waste: extent, causes and prevention, FAO (2011) 
http://www.fao.org/docrep/014/mb060e/mb060e00.pdf 
49 Ibid. 
50 New estimates for household food and drink waste in the UK, WRAP (2011), 
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/New%20estimates%20for%20household%20food%20and%20drink%20waste%2
0in%20the%20UK%20FINAL%20v2%20%28updated%207thAugust2012%29.pdf 
51 See footnote 50. 

http://e360.yale.edu/feature/what_global_warming_may_mean_for_worlds_wine_industry/2478/
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Defra conducted a ‘Food Security Assessment’ in 2010 summarising the position of the UK in the period 2015-
2020 as ‘very unfavourable’ for global resource sustainability, and ‘somewhat unfavourable/uncertain’ on stock-
to-consumption ratios and price volatility among other indicators. The continual monitoring of food security in 
the UK will help flag areas of concerns. Regular analysis on issues and lessons learned, such as those carried out 
by a cross-Whitehall group of officials (the Global Food Markets Group) on the 2007-2008 price spikes, will 
also help update thinking and provide policy recommendations.  

Given the EU’s size as a trading bloc internationally as well as a main source of food supply into the UK, 
engagement with and through the EU is one pathway to influence and enable a competitive and sustainable 
global food and food trade system. The role of Department for International Development (DFID) in many 
developing countries, which are also major food producers, may provide the UK a lever to encourage 
sustainable agriculture practices internationally. 

Stakeholders consulted as part of this study also raised concerns on the overlap of food security and UK foreign 
policy and recommended further consideration of this area to understand potential threats to UK food security 
through protectionist policies and global food insecurity. Identifying synergies with carbon mitigation strategies 
(e.g. higher carbon costs may incentivise waste reduction) will also be important, both within the UK and 
internationally.  

5.5. Evidence gaps  
A number of areas have emerged as gaps in evidence throughout our analysis: 

 A comprehensive understanding of the adaptation response strategies by UK businesses, particularly small 
and medium size businesses, is required to improve current thinking and strategy around responses such 
as the switching of key trading partners and the transformation of supply chains. 

 Further research is required around the potential for improving food security in the UK (including a focus 
on domestic agriculture, food waste and greater production efficiency). This will include identifying 
potential scenarios of food insecurities, and the extent to which the UK develop responses to these 
scenarios, including the pros and cons of redundancy and diversity of certain food supplies. 

 Further research is required on understanding strategic trading partners for the UK at the product level 
(i.e. assessing whether specific foodstuffs or commodities can only be sourced from a limited number of 
countries or geographical locations). 

 Analysis to link the impacts of international climate change on food security in the UK with the 
competitiveness of UK farming and livestock sectors will also help provide a more informed evidence base 
for decision making about how to respond to the threats and opportunities of international climate change 
to UK food supplies.  

 This study has not considered the potential impact on food quality, including the potential of heat, carbon 
concentration, pests and diseases affecting the quality of imported food, as well as transmission of diseases 
into the UK through imports (see next section for some discussion). Further research to identify the 
potential impacts on pest management and bio security will be required:  

 the first of such research can be focused on identifying and improving research on the sources of pests 
and diseases, the likelihood of transmission and transmission patterns globally; 

 the global nature of such research can be conducted in partnership with other countries or 

international bodies. 
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Overview 

The combination of climate change with several other factors – including disease and mortality, food supplies, water and sanitation, shelter 
and human settlements, extreme events and population migration – may have direct implications for global health. 

The geographical spread and diversity of countries is critical. The larger the number of interconnections of people, food and livestock, 
between the UK and the rest of the world, the more exposed the UK might be to the threat of infectious disease entering and spreading 
within the UK. 

The climate change impacts on health are likely to be felt more severely in other countries than the UK. The increased need for health 
services may imply a greater demand for UK health professionals, who are already involved in providing humanitarian assistance. 

 Magnitude  

Threats 2020s 2050s 2080s Confidence 

Threats to food supplies affecting sufficiency and 
nutritional levels 

    

Transmission and spread of infectious diseases     

Increased demand for UK health services     

Effects of global extreme weather events on mental health 
of UK residents 

    

Opportunities     

Demand for UK health expertise overseas     

Key 

Magnitude 

 Very high magnitude negative   

 High magnitude negative  High magnitude positive  

 Medium magnitude negative  Medium magnitude positive 

 Low magnitude negative  Low magnitude positive  

Confidence 

 Low confidence  Medium confidence  High confidence 

Notes 

The magnitude scores are informed by a combination of available data and information from desk research, consultation with stakeholders 
and expert opinions from the project team. They are more qualitative- rather than quantitative-based, as no primary evidence modelling 
has been undertaken. The scores assume all else being equal, i.e. in the absence of greater adaptation or significant economic or structural 
changes. The magnitude scores include economic, social and environmental impacts – this and confidence scores are based on the 
definition described in Section 1: How to use this report. 
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6.1. Introduction 
The spread of disease, infant mortality, access to medicines, starvation and obesity are just some of the complex 
challenges facing global health today. Yet, climate change has been described as the “biggest global-health 
threat of the 21st century52”. The combination of climate change with several other factors – including disease 
and mortality, food security, water and sanitation, shelter and human settlements, extreme events and 
population migration – are likely to have direct implications for global health. Within the UK, increased 
temperature, flooding and impacts of climate change on ozone levels and air pollutants are the potential key 
domestic health impacts. The UK may also benefit from lower levels of winter mortality and better physical and 
mental health and wellbeing through warmer outdoor weather domestically. But the UK is also exposed to 
health threats abroad through its interactions with the rest of the world.  

We have identified a range of key indicators to determine the strength of linkages between the UK and other 
countries and regions globally to assess the potential geographical sources of threats and opportunities. It is 
difficult for this study to measure certain wellbeing impacts, for example stress, anger and anxiety associated 
with the occurrence of extreme weather events in another part of the world. It is also not possible, through our 
proposed framework, to consider vector-borne diseases beyond identifying movements of people and live 
animals53. For the purpose of a high level study, this analysis is limited to impacts through people and people 
movement, but nevertheless gives an indication of where likely threats and opportunities might emerge. Our 
key indicators include:  

 Overseas travel by UK residents (destination and number of travellers); 

 Travel into the UK by foreigners; 

 Number of immigrants resident in the UK by home countries; 

 Number of UK citizens overseas by country of residence; 

 Numbers of asylum seekers with residency granted (by country); 

 Imports of live animals. 

 

  

                                                             

52 Joint report by UCL and The Lancet.  
53 From a UK perspective, the Health Protection Agency (2012), Health Effects of Climate Change in the UK provides further 
detailed analysis on the health effects of climate change, www.hpa.org.uk/hecc2012. 

 

http://www.hpa.org.uk/hecc2012
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6.2. Strength of UK links, climate impacts and vulnerability of 
countries 

Figure 16 maps out the strength of links of the UK with countries and regions globally and the projected health 
effects from climate change in these regions. The strength of links is measured by the indicators identified in 
the previous section. The UK has the strongest links with Western European countries, the US and Australia 
reflecting the high degree of people movement and migration with these countries. Less strong, but still 
significant, is the link between the UK with South Asia and parts of Africa, where climate impacts on health are 
projected to be more severe.  

Figure 16: Climate related impacts on health and well-being by region and strength of UK links 
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Figure 17 shows the strength of linkages of each country to the UK within the health and wellbeing theme 
(measured by the indicators described above) relative to the vulnerability of those countries (measured by the 
Vulnerability Index described in Section 2 of this report). This suggests that the countries and regions with 
whom the UK has its strongest links from a health perspective – Europe, the US and Australia – are relatively 
low-risk and stable economies.  

Figure 17: Strength of UK links and vulnerability of countries – Current/2020s 
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6.3. Threats and opportunities 
Table 10 summarises how the key health impacts overseas from climate change present themselves as threats 
and opportunities to the UK. The table shows the potential magnitude of a threat or opportunity, and the 
confidence of this analysis, by county or region, which is based on the strength of links, the presence of climate 
impacts and the vulnerability of the countries to these effects.  

Table 10: Threats and opportunities to the UK’s health and wellbeing from international climate change 

Threat(s) 

Country 
or 
Region 

Strength 
of link 

Vulner-
ability 

Climate impact Magnitude 

Confidence 2020s 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Threats to 
food supplies 
affecting 
sufficiency 
and 
nutritional 
levels 

(see Section on Food) L M H L 

Transmission 
and spread of 
infectious 
diseases  

South 
Asia 

Moderate 
to Very 
strong 

Moderate 
to Very 
vulnerable 

Increased risk of 
dengue. 

Climate-induced 
migration. 

L M M M 

Africa Very weak 
to Weak 

Moderate-
Very 
Vulnerable 

Increased risk of 
malaria. 

Climate-induced 
migration. 

L M M M 

Increased 
demand for 
UK health 
services  

Western 
Europe 

Very 
strong 

Least 
vulnerable  

Threat of coastal 
flooding leading to 
displacement. 

L L L M 

South 
Asia and 
Africa 

Moderate 
to Very 
strong 

Moderate 
to Very 
vulnerable 

Increased threat of 
hunger. 

Climate-induced 
migration. 

L M M M 

Effects of 
extreme 
weather 
events on 
mental health 

Western 
Europe 

Very 
strong 

Least 
vulnerable  

Extreme weather events 
in neighbouring 
countries may lead to 
psychological impacts. 

L M M L 

South 
Asia 

Moderate 
to Very 
strong 

Moderate 
to Very 
vulnerable 

Extreme weather events 
in home countries of 
UK diaspora may lead 
to psychological 
impacts. 

L M M L 

Demand for 
UK health 
expertise 
overseas  

Africa Very weak 
to Weak 

Moderate-
Very 
Vulnerable 

Increase threat of 
hunger. 

Increased risk of 
malaria. 

M M M M 

South 
Asia 

Moderate 
to Very 
strong 

Moderate 
to Very 
vulnerable 

Increase threat of 
hunger. 

Extreme weather events 
causing damages and 
spread of diseases. 

M M M M 

Notes:  

The magnitude scores are informed by a combination of available data and information from desk research, consultation with 
stakeholders and expert opinions from the project team. They are more qualitative- rather than quantitative-based, as no primary 
evidence modelling has been undertaken. The scores assume all else being equal, i.e. in the absence of greater adaptation or significant 
economic or structural changes. The magnitude scores include economic, social and environmental impacts – this and confidence scores 
are based on the definition described in Section 1: How to use this report. 
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Threats 

Threats to food supplies affecting sufficiency and nutritional levels 

Food imports account for 40% of the UK population’s food consumption – the UK population is therefore 
dependent upon these to gain sufficient nutrition to maintain good health. 81% of vegetables and fruit, a vital 
food group that is a rich source of important vitamins and minerals, are imported from international trading 
partners for domestic consumption. Lack of access to or the inability to source foodstuffs can negatively impact 
the health of the UK’s population. Food price increases for certain items may also shift consumption patterns, 
particularly for the poor, which could have implications for nutritional balance. There have been several studies 
examining the impact of climate change on food quality suggesting that there may be quality and nutritional 
impacts on key food items (e.g. wheat)54. The magnitude of this threat is deemed to be similar to that on food 
supplies, but with low confidence as the link between food prices and nutritional levels is less well defined. For 
further details on food issues for the UK, see Theme 3 – Food and the case study in Part 2. 

Transmission and spread of infectious disease 

The geographical spread and diversity of countries is critical for the transmission and spread of infectious 
disease. The larger the number of interconnections of people, food and livestock, between the UK and the rest of 
the world, the more exposed the UK is to the threat of infectious disease entering and spreading within the 
UK55. Although our analysis focuses on regions where the greatest movements (of people and live animals) 
occur, the threat of infectious disease may originate from anywhere in the world. Based upon the indicators 
used, the greatest potential locations from which these diseases could be spread from the movement of people 
and trade of live animals are from Western Europe (notably France, Germany and Spain) and the USA. 
Significant movement of both people (including travel and asylum) and live animals also occurs between parts 
of both Africa and Asia and the UK, and it is from these locations where a more serious threat could potentially 
be posed due to their higher vulnerability as regions with infectious diseases such as cholera, respiratory 
infections and malaria being more widely prevalent. 

Potential climate impacts in the US include: the shifting northwards of Lyme disease presence; decreasing 
groundwater supplies and recharge; increasing temperatures; and increased extreme weather events (flooding, 
drought and hurricanes). The coalescence of a number of these impacts may result in climate change acting as a 
threat multiplier for the spread of disease. Whilst the US has higher adaptive capacity in general, in periods 
after an extreme weather event vulnerability increases which may facilitate the spread of disease to a greater 
extent directly within the US and through transmission lines to the UK. The spread of the infectious disease in 
animals (such as the tick-borne Lyme) across the US may also increase the risk of transmission between the US 
and the UK through the import of livestock from the US. The likelihood of this risk depends on regulations and 
controls of animal imports, which are currently perceived to be strong in both countries. 

In Western Europe, the main health impacts will be similar to those expected in the UK, for example heat-
related mortality. With regards transmittable diseases, vector-borne diseases such as those related to ticks and 
mosquitoes are also areas that are currently being researched from a domestic context56. Thus, the threat from 
Western Europe of transmission of diseases can be considered alongside domestic threats. 

We have not considered the infectiousness of different types of diseases. The strength of the various disease 
transmission lines is important, but is out of the scope of this study. It is also important to note that over the 
medium to longer term, tourist flows are likely to change with the rise and opening up of emerging economies, 
thus expanding the threat of the transmission and spread of disease even more. 

  

                                                             

54 See Takle (2011), Impact of Climate Change on Grain Quality, for a summary of literature on this topic. 
55 See Knobler et. al. for a discussion on globalisation and the spread of diseases (2006) 
56 Health Protection Agency (2012) Health Effects of Climate Change in the UK, www.hpa.org.uk/hecc2012 

http://www.hpa.org.uk/hecc2012
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Increased demand for UK health services 

Immigration (temporary or permanent) can lead to increased demand for UK health services as well as other 
public services. In the context of the role of climate change, we narrow the context of immigration to focus on 
climate-induced immigration, which could include a) increased migration from countries where the UK has 
significant diaspora community (such as South Asia), b) asylum seekers and c) temporary immigrants from 
refugees from forced migration or displacement.  

There is a broad and diverse range of immigrant communities in the UK, both from neighbouring countries as 
well as further off regions such as South Asia. Immigrants are mostly economic immigrants, i.e. they are driven 
by the economic prospects offered in the UK relative to those in their home countries57. Thus, while there is 
currently no evidence to suggest that climate change itself will induce large-scale immigration into the UK, 
severe climate change impacts may lead to some potential immigrants to favour the UK, especially where they 
already have relatives living here. This is unlikely to be significant in the short term, but may amplify in 
magnitude as regions such as parts of South Asia are impacted more severely by climate change. 

The UK is one of the top destinations for asylum seekers58, hosting over 200,000 refugees annually. There are 
several key countries from which asylum seekers originate, many of them climate vulnerable countries, and 
many conflict regions in Africa. Given the size of asylum seekers is small relative to UK population, however, 
the impact on the demand for health services is likely to be low. The main impacts of immigrants from conflict 
regions are likely to be limited to transmission of diseases (see sub-section above).  

Forced migration or displacement, which are migratory movements caused by threats to life and livelihood 
from natural or man-made causes (e.g. movements of refugees, people displaced by natural or environmental 
disasters, chemical or nuclear disasters, famine, or development projects)59, may also affect the demand for UK 
health services. According to the United Nations forced displacement of people tends to be to neighbouring 
regions or countries, and is more likely to be short term rather than long term60. 

Thus, looking at neighbouring regions, climate impacts in Western Europe include potential increased coastal 
and fluvial flooding and coastal erosion from the 2020s onwards. If these lead to an influx of Europeans into 
the UK, whether temporarily or permanently, there are likely to be implications for the demand for health 
services. This risk needs to be compared against the domestic risks of the UK, for two reasons: a) the UK itself 
faces risks of increased flooding in the medium to long term and an influx of immigrants may compound the 
demand for health services, and b) the extent to which people movement occurs depends on how well adapted 
the cities or countries are in Western Europe, given that the expected climate impacts will be broadly similar.  

Effects of global extreme weather events on mental health of UK residents 

In this increasingly globalised world with high social mobility and the resulting multiple diasporas there are 
now large populations of UK citizens living abroad and foreign individuals currently resident in the UK who 
maintain family, friends and cultural and heritage links with their homeland. There is some evidence that 
extreme weather events can have psychological impacts on the wellbeing of a person61. The mental and 
psychological welfare of the UK population may be affected by the scenes of natural disasters and extreme 
events and their consequences e.g. the tsunami in South East Asia in 2004 and Hurricane Katrina’s impact on 
New Orleans in 2005. This can be true of the UK population as a whole, and, more specifically of diaspora 
communities living in the UK with links abroad and diaspora communities living abroad with links in the UK.  

  

                                                             

57 The two main reasons of immigration into the UK are formal study and work, see Migration Statistics Quarterly Report 
for statistics. Last accessed November 2012. 
58 UNHCR, Global Trends (2010, 2011) 
59 International Organisation for Migration, http://www.iom.int 
60 UNHCR, Global Trends (2011) 
61 There is strong evidence that there are psychological impacts of extreme events on a person who directly suffers them, and 
less strong evidence of permanent or strong psychological impacts on those not directly affected. For more evidence and 
discussion, including further sources, see Doherty and Clayton (2011), The Psychological Impacts of Global Climate Change, 
American Psychological Association http://www.apa.org/pubs/journals/releases/amp-66-4-265.pdf  

http://www.apa.org/pubs/journals/releases/amp-66-4-265.pdf
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The countries identified with strong links to the UK population are North America (USA and Canada), Europe 
(southern, western and eastern), South Asia (notably India and Pakistan) and Australia. The main climate 
impact that is particularly important in this instance is the threat of increased severity or frequency of extreme 
events such as hurricanes, flood events, heat waves. Longer term, more gradual climate impacts such as sea 
level rise and coastal inundation are less applicable when considering the impacts on UK mental wellbeing. In 
Europe, there are increased risks of flash floods and storms and more frequent and severe winter floods in 
2020s onwards. In North America increases in the number and intensity of extreme weather events (including 
flooding, drought and hurricanes) are already being observed with more frequent and severe heat waves 
expected in the longer term (Chicago may have 25% more heat waves annually by 2080). These regions benefit 
from relatively higher adaptive capacity, although this general picture may be deceptive – Hurricane Katrina 
revealed regional and localised vulnerability within the US in 2005. A number of climate impacts are expected 
in Asia and more specifically south Asia where vulnerability is higher (i.e. adaptive capacity is lower). 

Opportunities 

Demand for UK health services overseas 

The climate change impacts on health are likely to be felt more severely in other countries than the UK. The 
increased need for health services may imply a greater demand for UK health professionals, who are already 
involved in providing humanitarian assistance. The UK pharmaceutical sector may also be able to capitalise on 
greater demand for medicine and vaccinations. Greater understanding about the potential of a sustainable 
health care system that supports both domestic and international health issues can help realise this 
opportunity, which can help boost the health care sector in the UK. 

6.4. The effectiveness of UK action 

There is limited evidence that the UK public and private sectors are reacting on international climate change 
impacts and health as a specific thematic issue, but many examples where climate change can be considered as 
part of a broader remit. For example, the UK is committed to provide international aid to many least developed 
and developing countries to the tune of 0.7% of its GDP every year, and as part of this provides support for 
health and health services, ranging from technical assistance, policy advice and capacity building to 
governments and health providers and direct funding to health services.  

There is also some evidence that the UK has responded to climate related disasters such as the UK response to 
the 2004 tsunami disaster which was coordinated at a national level, and led by the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office (FCO). The UK found itself with a prominent role, supporting the injured, bereaved and 
deceased. This required a significant and coordinated response by the London Resilience Partnership, including 
from the Metropolitan Police, the NHS, the Ambulance Service, London Regional Transport and other 
transport agencies, local authorities, HM Coroner and the voluntary sector. The Metropolitan Police also played 
a significant role in supporting FCO operations. 

6.5. Evidence gaps 
We have identified several future research needs in our analysis: 

 Knowledge about the way diseases are spread will improve understanding on the nature and magnitude of 
the threat to the UK – this study is limited to high level indicators and has not been able to consider this in 
detail;  

 Greater understanding about whether and how mental and psychological wellbeing are affected by extreme 
weather events in other parts of the world (building on the evidence that exists); and 

 Further understanding of the precise nature of health expertise required to meet increased demand will 
help the UK manage the threats as well as capitalise on potential opportunities. 
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Overview 

 The impacts of climate change on the poorest and most vulnerable countries are already being felt and are likely to pose significant 
challenges to development and security in the years ahead. UK foreign policy goals such as the provision of aid to the poorest and the 
maintenance of peace and security may therefore need to overcome the additional strains from climate change.  

 It is difficult to assess the impact that climate change is likely to have on global governance and other areas of foreign policy. However, 
history suggests that climate change leads to increasing international cooperation, as the efforts of the UNFCCC have increased over 
the years as well as international efforts to respond to climate related disasters.  

 In future, and as climate impacts become more material, the incentive for states to cooperate should, in theory, also increase and 
Europe, which has played a leading role in global environmental governance to date, has an opportunity to continue its leadership role. 
There is also, however, the threat that the world fails to agree a global climate change deal which may undermines global governance. 
Furthermore, the impacts of climate change, for example the melting of the Arctic, may lead to tensions.  

 Climate change is likely to put pressure on the delivery of UK public services abroad, in particular the work of military personnel, aid 
agencies, consulates and embassies.  

 Magnitude  

Threats 2020s 2050s 2080s Confidence 

Increased frequency and urgency of humanitarian 
assistance  

    

Increased demand for UK government services from 
overseas territories and citizens abroad 

    

Increased security threat from failed states     

Tensions and disputes over the Arctic region     

Weakening of global governance structures      

Less hospitable operational environments for UK troops 
abroad 

    

Increased domestic unrest from diaspora communities in 
the UK  

    

Opportunities     

Greater international diplomatic cooperation      

Expansion of EU role in global governance      

Key 

Magnitude 

 Very high magnitude negative   

 High magnitude negative  High magnitude positive  

 Medium magnitude negative  Medium magnitude positive 

 Low magnitude negative  Low magnitude positive  

Confidence 

 Low confidence  Medium confidence  High confidence 

Notes 

The magnitude scores are informed by a combination of available data and information from desk research, consultation with stakeholders 
and expert opinions from the project team. They are more qualitative- rather than quantitative-based, as no primary evidence modelling 
has been undertaken. The scores assume all else being equal, i.e. in the absence of greater adaptation or significant economic or structural 
changes. The magnitude scores include economic, social and environmental impacts – this and confidence scores are based on the 
definition described in Section 1: How to use this report. 
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7.1. Introduction  
The UK is an open, outward-facing, international trading nation with a relatively large diaspora spread across 
the world. The UK’s foreign policy and security interests across the world are central to the country’s continued 
political, economic and cultural authority which is considered disproportionate to its size (geography and 
population). The UK is committed to engaging in world affairs to ensure that national interests and values 
relating to the economy, law, democracy, free speech and human rights are understood and acted upon. In 
furtherance of these aims the UK has developed a broad range of strategic allies and relationships and is 
committed to provide 0.7% of GDP as international aid.  

The UK has a particularly strong relationship with the US on foreign policy and security issues as identified in 
the UK’s ‘National Security Strategy’. Relations with France on security issues are viewed with a similar level of 
importance, while long-standing intelligence partnerships with Australia, Canada and New Zealand are viewed 
as a key part of the country’s security alliance. Other traditional key allies include Germany, Italy, Netherlands 
and Spain. The UK is pursuing deepened bilateral security partnerships with Turkey, India, Japan and the Gulf 
Cooperation Council states. The UK also regards building up a political and security dialogue with China, 
Russia, Brazil and Indonesia to be highly important. A number of countries are identified in the UK’s national 
security strategy as risks e.g. due to historical instability or links with terrorist organisations. These include the 
Balkans, Pakistan, Somalia, Yemen and Iraq. Recent instability in the Middle East and the UK’s dependency on 
the region for energy resources also results in this area being a strategic security interest. Countries and regions 
which may become future global powers, and where it is likely to be particularly important for the UK to build 
and maintain its interest include China, India, Latin America and the Gulf. 

We identified the baseline of the UK’s links in diplomacy, foreign policy and security by drawing upon a number 
of publically available data sources. We used the number of UK citizens living abroad, presence of an embassy, 
high commission or diplomatic post, and the total number of FCO employees posted in the country as proxies 
for diplomatic interests. This information has been sourced from the FCO’s Data and Statistics Handbook. 
Foreign policy relationships are assessed through analysis of membership of multilateral governance 
institutions e.g. G20, UN Security Council and total receipts of DFID Bilateral Aid and Humanitarian 
Assistance over the 7 year period 2004-11 sourced from DFID’s Statistics on International Development (SID) 
Database62.  

The number of MOD military and civilian personnel based in country sourced from the MOD’s Quarterly 
Location Statistics (QLS – release April 2012) acts as a quantitative proxy for UK’s security interests, alongside 
a qualitative assessment of the strength of security/defence alliances based on a high-level review of the UK’s 
National Security Strategy. 

  

                                                             

62 The use of aid spend as an indicator for UK links on humanitarian needs is likely to be imperfect, for a number of reasons: 
aid is provided to countries based on assessment of need as well as aid effectiveness – both of which could change over time; 
and current/recent spend may not be reflective of future focus. 
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7.2. Strength of UK links, climate impacts and vulnerability of 
countries 

Figure 18 identifies areas where key UK foreign policy links intersect with climate change impacts. The mapping 
process has highlighted North America (US, Canada), South Asia (India, Bangladesh), Western Europe and 
Australia as key areas of overlap in terms of UK links and projected climate impacts. However, we recognise 
that in an interconnected world, localised and second order impacts of climate change are likely to impact the 
functioning of global trade networks and wider diplomatic relations to varying degrees. 

Figure 18: Climate related impacts on foreign policy by region and strength of UK links 
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EU: Current leader on climate change action. 

Least developed countries: Increased need for financing 
support, humanitarian aid and interventions in conflicts. 
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Threats 

 Role as a global leader on action on climate change. 
 Increased development assistance. 

 Increased security threat from failed states. 

 Increased demands on UK Government services abroad. 
 Tensions and disputes in the Arctic. 

 Increasingly hostile operational environment for UK armed 
forces. 

Opportunities 

 Greater international diplomatic cooperation.  

 Expansion of EU role in global governance. 
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Figure 19 shows the strength of linkages of each country to the UK within the foreign policy theme (measured 
by the indicators described above) relative to the vulnerability of those countries (measured by the Vulnerability 
Index described in Section 2 of this report). It shows that the countries and regions with which the UK has the 
strongest links from a foreign policy perspective are industrialised and have historically had generally stable 
economies and political situations. They are thus considered to be less vulnerable to climate change. The UK 
also has a large number of moderate or weak links with countries which are considered to be relatively 
vulnerable to climate change. These include links with emerging economies such as China, Turkey and India, as 
well as with some of the poorer countries in the world, such as Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Somalia and Nepal.  

Figure 19: Strength of UK links and vulnerability of countries– Current/2020s 

 

7.3. Threats and opportunities 
Table 11 summarises how the key impacts overseas from climate change present themselves as threats and 
opportunities for the UK. The table shows the potential magnitude of a threat or opportunity, and the 
confidence of this analysis, by county or region, which is based on the strength of links, the presence of climate 
impacts and the vulnerability of the countries to these effects. 

In the context of foreign policy, the evidence base is relatively more limited compared with other themes in this 
study. This is due to the nature of the topic, an area that is not necessarily tangible (for example, the strength of 
global governance or the degree of civil unrest). As a result the assessments are largely qualitative and 
discursive in nature. This is an area where scenario analysis for each threat or opportunity may be useful as a 
follow on to this study. 
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Table 11: Threats and opportunities to UK’s foreign policy from international climate change 

Threat(s) 
Country or 
Region 

Strength 
of link 

Vulner-
ability 

Climate impact Magnitude 

Confidence 2020s 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Increased 
frequency and 
urgency of 
humanitarian 
assistance  

Key UK aid 
beneficiaries 

Strong Moderate 
to Very 
High 

Varies – primarily 
impacts on food 
shortages and on 
development 
progress. 

H VH VH M 

Increased 
demand for 
UK 
government 
services from 
overseas 
territories 
and citizens 
abroad 

Overseas 
territories 

Very 
strong 

Moderate 
to Very 
High 
(SIDS) 

Extreme weather 
events. 

Sea level rises 
(limited in 2020s). 

M H VH M 

Increased 
security threat 
from failed 
states 

Conflict 
regions 

Varies High to 
Very High 

Conflict exacerbated 
by food, water or 
energy shortages. 

M H H L 

Tensions and 
disputes over 
the Arctic 
region 

Northern 
countries 

Strong Very low 
to 
Moderate  

Opening of Arctic 
sea route. 

M H H L 

Weakening of 
global 
governance 
structures 

Global n/a n/a n/a M M M L 

Less 
hospitable 
operational 
environments 
for UK troops 
abroad 

Conflict 
regions 

Varies High to 
Very High 

Increased 
temperatures. 

Water stress. 

L M M M 

Increased 
domestic 
unrest from 
diaspora 
communities 
in the UK 

Immigrants’ 
home 
countries 

Varies Varies Extreme weather 
events. 

 

L L L L 

Opportunities 

Greater 
international 
diplomatic 
cooperation  

Global n/a n/a n/a M H H L 

Expansion of 
EU role in 
global 
governance  

EU Very 
strong 

Very Low 
to Low 

Greater need for 
adaptation 
finance. 

M M L L 

Notes:  

The magnitude scores are informed by a combination of available data and information from desk research, consultation with 
stakeholders and expert opinions from the project team. They are more qualitative- rather than quantitative-based, as no primary 
evidence modelling has been undertaken. The scores assume all else being equal, i.e. in the absence of greater adaptation or significant 
economic or structural changes. The magnitude scores include economic, social and environmental impacts – this and confidence scores 
are based on the definition described in Section 1: How to use this report. 
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Threats 

Increased frequency and urgency of humanitarian assistance  

Climate change has and is likely to continue to have a disproportionate impact in developing countries which 
could result in increasing inequality. For the UK this could result in increased urgency and demand for 
humanitarian assistance and additional help to avoid reversing development progress. Over the period 2004 to 
2011 DFID provided assistance to 125 countries worth a total of £15.5 billion (see Figure 20).  

Figure 20: Regional variation in receipt of DFID Bilateral Aid and Humanitarian Assistance 

 

Increased demand for UK government services from overseas territories and citizens 
abroad  

It is estimated that there are 5,500,000 British nationals living overseas, supported by 140 sovereign posts and 
13,200 Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) employees. Globalisation of economic, financial, political and 
demographic processes enabled by technology has helped remove the barrier of distance and resulted in greater 
interconnections. Diplomatic links are accordingly strong across the globe. The UK’s strongest links can be 
identified as being with the US, Canada, Western Europe, India and Australia. Links in Africa are also strong 
but tied to development assistance. Table 12 lists those overseas territories and crown dependencies where the 
British monarch is the head of state and where the UK has strong historical and cultural links and 
responsibilities. Many of these are small islands, of which severe climate change impacts, such as sea-level rise, 
are projected.  
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Table 12: List of crown dependencies and overseas territories 

List of Overseas Territories 

Anguilla 

Bermuda 

British Antarctic Territory  

British Indian Ocean Territory 

British Virgin Islands 

Cayman Islands 

Falkland Islands 

Gibraltar 

Montserrat 

Pitcairn, Henderson, Ducie and Oeno Islands 

St Helena and St Helena Dependencies (Ascension and Tristan da Cunha) 

South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands 

Sovereign Base Areas of Akrotiri and Dhekelia 

The Turks & Caicos Islands 

 

Increased security threat from failed states 

Climate change has been widely accepted as a potential threat to national security; however it is difficult to 
forecast how individual states will respond to environmental pressures. Generally speaking, increased pressure 
on the availability of scarce resources such as food and water has the potential to raise levels of public protest, 
cross border conflicts and migration. It has also been argued that threats to international security are most 
likely to emerge where governance capacity at the state level is overstretched and unable to manage the physical 
impacts of climate change63. In addition to resulting in new security situations, climate change could act as an 
additional stress factor in already fragile regions of the world64. 

In such areas, where environmental stresses result in food shortages, increased water scarcity and similar 
impacts they may be more likely to result in civil unrest, inter-communal violence, mass migration, disruption 
to trade and international instability65. For example, our study identified India as a country where temperature 
increase and water scarcity will likely threaten food supplies and could potentially lead to resource induced 
conflict. In the US, identified as a key foreign policy interest, the immediate aftermath of Hurricane Katrina 
included a period of looting and lawlessness in New Orleans demonstrating that national security threats are 
also present in developed countries.  

The physical effects of climate change are likely to become increasingly significant as a ‘threat multiplier’, 
exacerbating existing tensions around the world. For example, the UN suggests that the conflict in Darfur is one 
where the effects of climate change may be a factor, with sustained years of heavy rainfall impacting on farming 
conditions and creating tensions between farming communities66. Climate change is likely to have a 
disproportionate impact on the developing world and with increasing links to these countries, more countries 
are likely to present threats to the UK. 

  

                                                             

63 Depledge, D. and Feakin, T. (2010) Report 2: The Implications of Climate Change for Global Governance and 
International Institutions International Dimensions of Climate Change 
64 Ibid. 
65 Ibid and Chatham House (2012) Resource Futures 
66 UNEP (2007), Sudan, Post-Conflict Environmental Assessment 
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Tensions and disputes over the Arctic region 

As Arctic ice melts and sea routes and land open up there are likely to be tensions and disputes between 
countries or regions. Russia, Canada, the US and China are already showing serious interest in the region67. 
Melting ice makes extraction easier and the Arctic is known to have oil and mineral resources. Melting ice will 
also shorten trade routes cutting the costs of importing and exporting goods. Competing commercial interests 
may be increasingly compounded by a lack of clarity about who owns what in the Arctic.  

Weakening of global governance structures  

The UK’s network of alliances and relationships representing the country’s national foreign policy interests are 
supported by the country’s participation in key multilateral institutions and multi-stakeholder global forums. 
These include broad membership groups such as the UN and EU, and more restricted groupings such as the UN 
Security Council composed of 5 permanent members (of which the UK is one) and 10 non-permanent members. 
Foreign policy links are strongest with North America, Western Europe, Russia, East Africa and India and 
weakest in North Africa and South America.  

Failure to agree an international response to climate change may result in a loss of faith in multilateralism and 
may create tensions between countries with different views about roles and responsibilities. The annual 
UNFCCC summits are often filled with disagreements amongst negotiators. However it is unclear the extent to 
which a change in global governance may occur with regards to climate change, as the UN process is still the 
primary vehicle for governments to convene and negotiate an international response. 

Less hospitable operational environments for UK troops abroad 

In addition to strategic security interests, UK MOD personnel have an on-the-ground presence in a number of 
countries. Most recently the UK has been engaged in military activity in Afghanistan and Iraq; whilst the UK’s 
endeavours in Iraq have now reached a conclusion, 9,500 active troops remain in Afghanistan. Table 13 details 
key locations of British MOD personnel around the world. Climate change is likely to make operational 
environments more hostile for UK troops, for example through increased heat or extreme events such as floods. 
Such climatic changes can lead to heat related health problems and impacts on the operational efficiency of 
military equipment and machinery.  

Table 13: List of countries with over 100 MOD personnel 

Key MOD Personnel Locations 

Countries with >100 MOD 
personnel  

Number of MOD personnel 
(military and civilian) 

1  Germany 22,780 

2 Afghanistan 9,500 

3  Cyprus 4,200 

4  Kenya 810 

5  United States 710 

6  Brunei  500 

7  Belgium 430 

8  Nepal 340 

9  Canada 290 

10  Italy 220 

11  Netherlands 210 

12  Saudi Arabia 190 

 

                                                             

67 See Fillingham (2009), Frolov (2007) for discussion on actions by key parties.  
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Increased domestic unrest from diaspora communities in the UK  

The UK has a wide variety of diaspora communities from different parts of the world. As climate change 
impacts on these countries and regions there will be economic, social and environmental consequences. 
Diaspora communities in the UK may be emotionally or psychologically affected and demand action to mitigate 
these economic, social and environmental impacts. For example this could take the form of protests to 
encourage the UK to do more to reduce its own emissions and lobby for a strong global climate deal, or mass 
campaigns to raise humanitarian assistance for countries or regions experiencing climatic disasters. 

Opportunities 

Expansion of EU role in global governance  

The EU is a major focus of UK foreign policy and climate change presents the EU with an opportunity to expand 
its role in global governance68. Whilst there are debates around the role of global governance institutions in 
maintaining international security, institutions such as the EU, UN and NATO are critical to planning, 
legitimising and facilitating interventions. To date the EU has shown leadership on climate change with 
ambitious emissions reduction targets and the first large scale emissions trading scheme.  

Greater international diplomatic cooperation  

Climate change may enhance the need for greater international diplomatic cooperation between the UK and the 
rest of the world. Such opportunities include the need for greater cooperation in providing humanitarian 
assistance in response to climate disasters and wider cooperation on climate related development assistance. 
Climate change related conflicts may require greater diplomatic cooperation, as many climate impacts on UK 
overseas territories. Opportunities for UKTI may increase as the need for adaptation goods and services rises. 

7.4. Evidence gaps  

The main limitation on the analysis within this theme is the use of more appropriate indicators or metrics in 
some areas, such as humanitarian aid, security threats and global governance. Foreign policy is a complex issue 
and difficult to be represented in hard numbers. Specific evidence gaps include: 

 Understanding resources and resource claims in the Arctic in order to determine the correct international 
policy position the UK should adopt; 

 Estimations of the additional costs that the UK Government may face from climate related incidents which 
require support from embassies, consulates and / or high commissions; 

 Estimating the costs of climate-proofing military operations; and 

 Understanding the implications of climate change on countries with regards their relations to the UK and 
the multi-lateral system. 

Some of these evidence gaps may be hard to fill given the complexity and intangibility of the issues. The use of 
scenario analysis may therefore be useful to understand potential implications and develop policy options. 

                                                             

68 Depledge, D. and Feakin, T. (2010) Report 2: The Implications of Climate Change for Global Governance and 
International Institutions International Dimensions of Climate Change 
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Having assessed and mapped climate change impacts and vulnerabilities with UK thematic interests, twenty 
countries emerged as having ‘very strong’ linkages in at least one of the thematic areas, as shown in Table 14. 
This list is dominated by North American and Western European countries, which are generally considered to 
have better adaptive capacity, as shown by their low vulnerability score. Consequently they are expected to 
present less of a threat to the UK. However, the relationships with Western European countries and the 
expected climate impacts also need to be compared against domestic risks in the UK, given the similarities of 
the climatic region.  

Only 3 countries (India, China and Iran) with very strong links were considered to be moderately vulnerable to 
climate change, however, these include countries with which the UK expects stronger links over the longer 
term. 

Table 14: Countries with at least one ‘very strong’ linkages to the UK 

Country 

Number 
of ‘very 
strong’ 
linkages 

Vulner-
ability 

UK areas of interest (level of linkage) 

Links to UK 
on health 
and 
wellbeing 

Links to UK 
on food 
security 

Links to UK 
on energy 
security 

Links to UK 
on trade and 
investment 

Links to UK 
on foreign 
policy  

USA 4 Very low Very strong Very strong Strong Very strong Very strong 

Spain 4 Low Very strong Very strong Weak Very strong Very strong 

Australia 3 Very low Very strong Very strong Strong Strong Very strong 

France 3 Very low Very strong Strong Weak Very strong Very strong 

Germany 3 Very low Very strong Strong Weak Very strong Very strong 

Ireland 3 Very low Very strong Very strong Weak Very strong Moderate 

Canada 2 Very low Strong Very strong Weak Strong Very strong 

India 2 Moderate Strong Very strong Weak Moderate Very strong 

Italy 2 Low Very strong Moderate Weak Very strong Strong 

Netherlands 2 Very low Very strong Weak Strong Very strong Moderate 

Poland 2 Low Very strong Very strong Weak Moderate Very weak 

Belgium 2 Very low Very strong Weak Weak Very strong Weak 

Norway 2 Very low Weak Weak Very strong Very strong Very weak 

China 1 Moderate Strong Moderate Weak Very strong Strong 

Russia 1 Low Very weak Weak Very strong Moderate Moderate 

Denmark 1 Very low Very strong Weak Weak Moderate Very weak 

Japan 1 Very low Weak Weak Weak Very strong Moderate 

Switzerland 1 Very low Weak Moderate Weak Very strong Very weak 

Iran 1 Moderate Very strong Weak Weak Very weak Very weak 

Qatar 1 Low Weak Weak Very strong Very weak Weak 

 

The thematic analysis suggests that a number of countries with higher adaptive capacity dominate each 
thematic area. However the manifestation of multiple shocks, which could be individually ‘moderate’, could also 
pose a threat to the UK. To understand this, we identified countries that have at least one moderate link to the 
UK, and compared this with country vulnerability. 
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Figure 21 shows the distribution of countries in terms of strength of links to the UK. Countries that have 
multiple strong links to the UK, and/or those with high vulnerability (and at least one moderate link) are 
considered Priority countries. Those with lower vulnerability combined with less stronger links are 
considered Low threat, alongside other countries that have weak or very weak links across all thematic areas. 
We grouped the countries in between these two bands, those with moderate to very strong links in some areas 
and low to moderate vulnerability to be in a Watch list. While the boundaries of category are subjective and 
therefore open to debate, this typology of countries allows the UK to focus on those that can present significant 
threats (or opportunities) to the UK. Specifically, it allows the UK to consider the importance of particular 
countries with regards climate change impacts. 

Figure 21: Countries by strength of UK interest and vulnerability index (countries with at least one 

moderate link) 
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9.1. Introduction 

Throughout this report we have raised and discussed the various gaps and limitations to our study. This study is 
designed to build on existing analysis to improve our understanding on the international threats and 
opportunities of climate change to the UK. It has not conducted primary research or undertaken complex 
analysis required within some of the areas. As a result, conclusions are more definitive in some areas, and 
indicative in others. This section pulls together the methodological discussions and evidence gaps raised in this 
report, to provide the UK Government and others with recommendations on areas of focus to bridge these gaps. 

9.2. Overall recommendations 

 An immediate opportunity exists to support the forthcoming UK Government National Adaptation 
Programme (NAP) with a recognition of the threats and opportunities of climate change abroad to the UK 
and for Government, industry and stakeholders to develop policy responses accordingly.  

 More specifically, the scope of this project creates an artificial boundary on domestic vs. international 
risks. Any future analysis of the threats and opportunities of climate change to the UK (for example 
the 5-yearly climate change risk assessment process) will need to consider risks as a whole, whether 
they are domestic or international in nature (e.g. disease)- this will also allow for interdependent or 
second order impacts to be considered.  

 The identification of appropriate indicators and monitoring systems, similar to those currently being 
undertaken for domestic risks, can also help understand how these threats and opportunities evolve. 
The indicators used in this study (e.g. the indices) provide a first step towards this, but more can be 
developed to capture other changes.  

 Over the years ahead, further strategic planning is needed by both the public and private sectors in order to 
mitigate the threats of international climate change to the UK and better prepare to take advantage of the 
opportunities. This should include understanding supply chain risks, and particular threats and 
opportunities related to the concentration of key imports, for example certain foodstuffs and energy, from 
a handful of countries. Hedging, for example by food and drink manufacturers, should be considered as a 
way of buffering price volatility and increases. 

 Further research is needed to validate the findings in this study. In particular work is needed to develop 
additional and more detailed case studies, better understand UK responses and engage a larger number of 
experts to help identify threats and opportunities, assess their magnitude and our level of confidence in 
these assessments. Future studies should also include more on second and third order impacts of climate 
change on factors such as the digital economy, labour and knowledge supply and productivity, the impacts 
that climate change can have via countries we interact with which are themselves impacted by climate 
change in another country, and the impacts that climate change can have on the natural environment, e.g. 
invasive species.  

 Further research is also needed to understand resilience. The composite index of resilience we developed 
broadly mirrors GDP and other institutional factors, i.e. the richer or more stable a country the more 
resilient and better able to adapt it is expected to be. Recent climatic events have shown that even wealthy 
countries are vulnerable and resulting losses high not just for the country but also the UK. For this reason 
our priority countries included not just those that are highly vulnerable but also those which are not, based 
on the index we used.  

 Further work should focus on global systems, such as food, energy and water, and the threats and 

opportunities to the UK that climate change poses to these systems. This is because in some cases, systemic 
resilience is a more important factor than vulnerability in any particular country. 

 Further research should be informed by a study of the methodologies used in similar studies, for example 
those used by the US Government, intelligence community and Congress, other governments and 
international institutions. It may be useful to convene a workshop to bring together policy-makers, 
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academics and practitioners to discuss best practice in assessing international climate change impacts at 
the domestic level. This could include presentations of studies undertaken to date, open and frank 
discussions about methodological challenges and opportunities for collaboration, for example with regards 
key data sets.  

 The findings in this study also need to be tested over time, in response to the changes in the interactions 
between the UK and countries abroad, planned and implemented policy or business actions, or further 
advancement in the knowledge about the degree of climate change impacts that would occur. In particular, 
there may be ‘tipping points’ which trigger significant changes the adaptation responses in the UK or 
globally, for example as reactions to the materialisation of severe climate change impacts, the emergence of 
a global climate policy framework, or if the world becomes locked-in to more severe impacts than currently 
anticipated. 

9.3. Evidence gaps in Business: Trade & Investment 

 Lack of understanding at a national level of supply chain disruptions for strategic resources and materials 
(however, many businesses are aware of their own supply chain risks). Future studies should include rare 
earth metals and elements; 

 Difficulty of projecting trade trends beyond the short term making longer term analysis less meaningful; 

 Lack of strong evidence of potential opportunities arising from international demand for adaptation goods 
and services for business, with the exception of a few sectors; 

 Lack of widespread sharing of knowledge on adaptation response strategies to international climate change 
threats and opportunities to the UK. 

 Lack of understanding of the value of potential insured losses to UK firms from international climate 
change 

 Lack of understanding among the business community about the potential opportunities for the UK from 

the opening up of the Arctic.  

9.4. Evidence gaps in Infrastructure 

 Lack of understanding and data on the international linkages of communication networks and the impacts 
of climate change on them; 

 Although local and supply chain awareness on international impacts are developing, there is limited 
general awareness of the international impact of climate change on infrastructure in the UK given the 
largely domestic nature of infrastructure. However it is clear that our infrastructure is dependent on 
infrastructure internationally, e.g. energy supplies, or scarce chemical supplies for water treatment  

 Limited understanding of changes to the availability and price of energy related to climate change in 
countries exporting energy to the UK  

 Implications of tundra thawing in Russia for transport and infrastructure networks for energy supply in 
the UK should be included in future studies.  

9.5. Evidence gaps in Food 

 A comprehensive understanding of the adaptation response strategies by UK businesses, particularly small 
and medium size businesses, is required to improve current thinking and strategy around responses such 
as the switching of key trading partners and the transformation of supply chains. 

 Further research is required around the potential for further securing food supply chains in the face of 
climate change, including a focus on their current and future resilience, what can be done to increase 
resilience, and what market failures prevent action being taken. 

 Further research is required on the understanding of strategic trading partners for the UK on the 
international risks at the product level (i.e. assessing whether specific foodstuffs or commodities can only 
be sourced from a limited number of countries or geographical locations). 

 Analysis to link the impacts of international climate change on food security in the UK with the 
competitiveness of UK farming and livestock sectors will also help provide a more informed evidence base 
for decision making about how to respond to the threats and opportunities of international climate change 
to UK food supplies.  

 This study has not considered the potential impact on food quality, including the potential of heat, carbon 
concentration, pests and diseases affecting the quality of imported food, as well as transmission of diseases 
into the UK through imports. Further research to identify the potential impacts on pest management and 
bio security will be required:  
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 the first of such research can be focused on identifying and improving research on the sources of pests 
and diseases, the likelihood of transmission and transmission patterns globally; 

 the global nature of such research can be conducted in partnership with other countries or 
international bodies. 

 This study has not included the consideration of the effect on food security in UK of different assumptions 
of current food inequalities around the world. This would be an interesting addition for future work. 

 Finally, and very importantly, this study has not considered the impacts of climate change on the 
nutritional value of food (as a raw material), for example the quality of drought-stressed produce. Scientific 
studies are emerging, for example, on the impacts of higher carbon dioxide concentrations on grain-
protein levels of wheat. Such research would present an opportunity to think differently about 
consumption habits, i.e. it is not simply an issue of maintaining access to the same quantity of what we eat 
now, as quality is critical.  

9.6. Evidence gaps in Health and Wellbeing 

 Knowledge about the way diseases are spread will improve understanding on the nature and magnitude of 
the threat to the UK – this study is limited to high level indicators and has not been able to consider this in 
detail;  

 Greater understanding about whether and how mental and psychological wellbeing are affected by extreme 
weather events in other parts of the world; and 

 Further understanding of the precise nature of health expertise required to meet increased demand will 

help the UK manage the threats as well as capitalise on potential opportunities. 

 The report does not distinguish between diseases entering the UK due to sick people entering the country 
and new diseases becoming endemic to the UK due to climate change and the affect to internal flora and 
fauna. Future work should address the interface of international and national effects of climate change on 
health and wellbeing. 

9.7. Evidence gaps in Foreign Policy 
The main limitation on the analysis within this theme is the use of more appropriate indicators or metrics in 
some areas, such as humanitarian aid, security threats and global governance. Foreign policy is a complex issue 
and difficult to represent in hard numbers.  

 Understanding resources and resource claims in the Arctic in order to determine the correct international 
policy position the UK should adopt 

 Estimating the additional costs that the UK Government may face from climate related incidents which 
require support from embassies, consulates and / or high commissions.  

 Estimating the costs of climate-proofing military operations  

 Understanding the implications of climate change on countries with regards to their relations to the UK 
and the multi-lateral system. 
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10.1. Trade and climate change  
Part 1 of this report presents at a high level the extent to which climate change has a multiplier effect on the 
potential threats and opportunities to UK trade. This section provides a ‘deeper’ dive analysis and complements 
the thematic section in Part 1. 

The Fourth Assessment Report of the IPCC and the Foresight report into international climate change refer to 
impacts on the supply of physical commodities, such as agricultural products and extractives, which are already 
exposed to variations in weather conditions. For example changes in agricultural yield, crop suitability and 
water availability, all affect the availability of agricultural products. Many extractive outputs are also highly 
dependent on water availability, or exposed to extreme weather events (e.g. mine closures as a result of 
flooding). Transport disruptions could also lead to temporary shortages in supply of goods or present increased 
costs to traders. For example, extreme weather events may temporarily close ports or transport routes and 
damage road or rail infrastructure. Coastal infrastructure and distribution facilities may be exposed to flood 
damage.  

To the extent that the UK depends on trade to meet its demands, disruption to trade can have knock-on impacts 
to the rest of the economy, as trade is commonly a vital part of a complex, globalised supply chain. The 
following diagram illustrates at a high level the potential impacts of trade disruptions to the rest of the 
economy. In this case study we focus on the issue of supply availability. 

Figure 22: Examples of knock-on impacts from trade disruptions to the rest of the UK economy 
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10.2. Supply availability of imports 

Key concepts 

Our analysis is aimed at measuring the following to determine supply availability: 

 Concentration of exposure: The extent to which the UK is concentrated in its exposure to an external 
threat and opportunity. Concentration of supply from a small number of sources may mean that disruption 
in one source could lead to a significant disruption.  

 Magnitude of consequences: The severity of consequences depends on the severity of the climate 
impact and the ability of the source country to adapt to the impact. 

 Confidence or degree of certainty: The scale of confidence we have on the results depends on the 
availability of data, and the confidence of climate change being a driver or acting as a multiplier. 

Measures of magnitude of consequences and confidence are broadly consistent with those in the CCRA69. 
Concentration of exposure brings an additional dimension necessary for an international study, which depends 
on the inherent or existing relationships the UK has with the rest of the world, and could vary substantially over 
time. Trading patterns have evolved dramatically in the last decades, in response to both the growth of 
emerging markets and the improvements in transport and communications. They are therefore also likely to 
change in the next decades, during which time the effects of climate change are increasingly expected to be felt. 

This analysis, carried out for imports, can also be applied for the other thematic areas considered in this study. 
Trade has been identified as an area where data is more readily available, and also material in terms of the 
potential impact to the UK, which makes it a suitable candidate to conduct this deeper dive analysis. 

Concentration of exposure 

The security of supply of imported products depends on a) the availability of goods from key sources and b) the 
extent to which the UK can source from other suppliers. We consider two measures of the exposure to trade 
threats and opportunities, which utilises the following two measures of (market) concentration of supply: 

 the Herfindahl index (HHI): measures the share of a source country relative to total imports and is an 
indicator of the amount of competition. The index is between 0 and 1, and a high number suggests the 
supply is concentrated in a few source countries. 

 the concentration ratio of the top 5 suppliers (CR-5): measures the combined market share of the 
top five source countries (also between 0 and 1). A higher figure suggests that the top five suppliers 
dominate our imports, which implies a greater reliance on a small number of suppliers.  

These two indicators are commonly used in antitrust and competition analysis to determine market 
concentration70. They measure the dependency of the UK on a small number of source countries. When the 
availability of goods is threatened in one of the UK’s major supplier country, higher HHI and CR-5 figures 
implies difficulties in finding alternative sources. Conversely, low HHI and CR-5 indices will imply a fairly 
diversified import portfolio, so disruption from any one country is unlikely to have a material impact on the UK. 

Where an import is transported directly from the source country to the UK, the exposure indices implicitly 
capture the exposure to potential disruptions in transportation or distribution networks. For some types of 
products (e.g. perishables) this is likely to be the case. However, in other types of products (particularly those 
involving bulk sea shipping), the goods may travel from their original location to another destination before 
arriving in the UK. En-route disruptions in the intermediary stops are not taken into account at this stage, and 
present an area for future research. 

                                                             

69 Note that the definition of confidence has a subtle difference to those used in Part 1 of the report. Here the approach and 
our analysis is consistently applied across the import groups, therefore the confidence relates primarily to the degree to 
which climate change affects the supply availability of the goods considered. 
70 There are many examples where these indicators have been used within the context of trade. See Statistical analysis of 
international trade and production: towards a scoreboard of indicators, OECD Trade Indicators Project.  
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Magnitude of consequence and confidence 

We have drawn on the work commissioned by the Foresight report into international climate change on 
physical commodities. This was conducted by the Met Office Hadley Centre71. The study considered the top 5 
supplier countries of several key commodities and identified the potential climate impacts in those countries, 
attaching an alert rating to the magnitude of impact and degree of certainty associated with the impact72. We 
have translated this alert rating to our analysis by adding the vulnerability dimension for each country, derived 
as part of the analysis in Part 1 of this report. An additional point to note within the trade context is the 
increasing uncertainty over time on trade patterns.  

Figure 23: Approach to analysis for magnitude of threat to imports 

  Magnitude of impact 

  Minimal (0) Low impact (1) Medium impact (2) High impact (3) 

Degree of 
certainty 

Changes unknown (A) A0 A1 A2 A3 

Some signal (B) B0 B1 B2 B3 

Signal (C) C0 C1 C2 C3 

 

 

We arrive at an assessment of magnitude of impacts to the UK by the following steps: 

1. ‘Multiplying’ the alert rankings of the Met Office by our vulnerability index – this gives a proxy of the 
extent of impacts and whether those impacts can be managed by the supplier countries; and 

2. Weighting the above proxy by the share of imports to the UK – this gives an indicator of overall magnitude 
of impacts. We call this the ‘magnitude index’ in our product fact sheets (see Appendix C). 

Considered alongside the exposure indices this indicator provides a measure of the overall magnitude of 
impacts of the top suppliers and the potential to source from alternative suppliers. While this measure is likely 
to be bounded by uncertainties and is sensitive to data quality73, it represents the potential ‘logic flow’ for the 
analysis of the threat, and can be built on and improved in accuracy as more information and data arise. 

 

 

                                                             

71 Climate impacts data in this section (the product fact sheets in Appendix C) are all drawn from the Physical resources and 
commodities and climate change, Foresight International Dimensions of Climate Change, June 2010 
72 Refer to Met Office report (ibid.) for details on classification and methodology. 
73 In particular the magnitude index is an index ranging from 0 to 100, and represents the relative magnitude of the 
different product groups rather than absolute magnitude. 
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10.3. Summary of results 
We have focused our analysis on the availability of supply of the top 15 imports of goods to the UK, as listed in 
Table 15. We have grouped the 15 product categories, recognising that the impacts of climate change will be 
common to many of the products. The detailed analysis for each product group is available in Appendix C. 

Table 15: Top 15 imports into the UK 

  Group 
Value 
(£bn)  

000s 
tonnes  

Trading Partner 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 Petroleum, 
products  
& related 
materials 

Petroleum and 
gas 

43.9 80,274 Norway Russia Netherlands Sweden Nigeria 

44% 9% 6% 5% 4% 

2 Road vehicles  Manufacturing 37.3 4,936 Germany Belgium France Spain Japan 

40% 11% 8% 8% 7% 

3 Misc. 
manufacturing  

Manufacturing 21.4 2,995 US China Germany Hong Kong France 

18% 18% 10% 8% 7% 

4 Electrical 
machinery  
& appliances  

Manufacturing 17.8 2,063 China Germany US France Netherlands 

17% 16% 10% 5% 5% 

5  Telecomms & 
sound recording  

Manufacturing 17.1 376 China Netherlands Hungary Hong Kong US 

18% 13% 8% 7% 6% 

6  Medicinal & 
pharmaceuticals  

Chemicals 16.6 339 US Belgium Germany Netherlands Ireland 

17% 13% 12% 11% 10% 

7  Apparel & 
clothing  

Apparel & 
clothing 

16.4 1,141 China Hong Kong Bangladesh India Italy 

28% 9% 9% 7% 5% 

8  Power generation 
machinery & 
equipment  

Manufacturing 15.3 899 US Germany France Japan Singapore 

27% 12% 7% 7% 5% 

9 Office equipment  Manufacturing 13.1 341 China Netherlands Germany US Czech Rep. 

24% 20% 13% 7% 7% 

10 General 
industrial 
machinery & 
equipment  

Manufacturing 12.3 1,445 Germany US Italy China France 

23% 11% 11% 8% 8% 

11 Gas  Petroleum and 
gas 

9.4 37,242 Qatar Norway Netherlands Nigeria Yemen 

45% 29% 16% 3% 2% 

12 Fruits and 
vegetables 

Fruits and 
vegetables 

8.1 9,353 Spain Netherlands Belgium Italy France 

19% 16% 7% 7% 5% 

13 Iron & steel  Iron and steel 6.7 7,915 Germany Netherlands France Spain Italy 

15% 10% 9% 8% 8% 

14 Paper & card Paper and card 6.2 7,553 Germany Sweden Finland France Netherlands 

20% 14% 12% 10% 5% 

15 Metal ores & 
scrap  

Metal ores and 
scrap 

5.0 10,220 US Canada Brazil South Africa Germany 

20% 19% 12% 9% 7% 
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Figure 24 summarises the UK’s exposure to climate change impacts for the top 5 suppliers across the product 
groups above. A higher magnitude score means that the top 5 suppliers are expected to experience climate 
change impacts (adjusted by their vulnerability as described in the previous section), while a greater 
concentration of supply (as measured by HHI)74 means that the UK is less able to switch to alternative 
suppliers.  

The analysis shows that two product groups are potentially most at threat – gas and apparel and clothing – but 
for different reasons. Gas imports faces threat of disruption to supply because the UK is concentrating supplies 
in a small number of countries making it difficult to find alternative sources if those countries are impacted 
(whether from climate change or other threats). Apparel and clothing imports are at threat to the impacts of 
climate change to its key suppliers, even though the UK may be able to switch suppliers at relative ease. 

Less significantly are the threats to fruits and vegetables, metal ores and petroleum, based on our analysis. 
However, the necessity and strategic importance of these product groups – to food and energy security – 
suggests that these threats could be of a higher priority to the UK than for example, apparel and clothing. For 
many finished and semi-finished products, the availability of supply also depends on the availability of raw 
materials, often sourced from another location. In our set of analysis, although iron and steel and 
manufacturing featured relatively lower in significance of magnitude and concentration they are dependent on 
metal ores possibly supplied from other countries. Thus climate impacts may also find their way through to the 
UK’s suppliers of manufacturing goods and steel products.  

Figure 24: Exposure to climate change for key imports 

 

  

                                                             

74 Calculations for CR-5 are presented in the Appendix. 
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We have limited our analysis to the top 15 product groups– future work will need to expand on the indirect 
impacts by identifying essential raw materials along the supply chain. Specifically within our analysis, cotton for 
apparel and clothing, wood resources for paper and card, and ingredients for medicinal products are areas that 
need to be further examined. Our analyses are also limited to the extent that knowledge on projected climate 
impacts tends to be regional rather than country specific, and that some products – in particular manufacturing 
or medicinal products – may be exposed to very specific impacts that cannot be captured at a product group 
level. Some key commodities, such as rare earth elements, also vary in their geographical availability – which 
suggests that product-level analysis may be more important.  

Future work in this area will need to drill down further both in terms of products as well as climate impacts. 
One area also not covered by this analysis is the trade in knowledge and labour. Often services are led and 
supported by a work force which can be transient, or reliant on the digital economy to function. At present 
impacts from climate change on knowledge and labour flows have not been undertaken. 
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11.1. The importance of imports75 
Maintaining a diversity of food supplies is crucial to food security. The UK has long been a net importer of food, 
with nearly half of the food consumed in the UK originating from abroad76.  

UK imports for the top four food groups consumed (meat, vegetables and fruits, dairy and cereals) amount to 
around £18.9 bn. Across these food groups there is considerable variation in the ratio of domestic supplies 
relative to imports, as shown in Figure 25. The UK is highly dependent upon its trading partners to supply 
vegetables and fruits, and, to a lesser extent, cereals; but is currently better placed to maintain supplies of meat, 
dairy products and eggs domestically. Thus for those food groups with high import dependency, a better 
understanding of the sources of these commodities, the resilience of suppliers and supply chain to shocks and 
the ease with which we can shift trading partners is crucial for understanding food security. 

This section provides a ‘deeper’ dive analysis and complements the thematic section on food security in Part 1 of 
this report.  

Figure 25: Import dependency for key food groups 

 

Source: Defra Food Security Assessment 2010 pg 68 (2007 figures) 

 

  

                                                             

75 We are using imports as a way of investigating food supply chains. We accept that the use of this indicator has limitations 
and we accept that in reality, the market finds a way to be flexible with respect to both imports and exports. Market 
flexibility to change in different circumstances and in prices also exists, both in domestic consumption (e.g. by the amount 
that is consumed for biofuel and exported products) and domestic production. 
76 Food Statistics Pocketbook, 2012.  
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Table 16: Import statistics (2011) for top 4 food groups 

 
Total 
import 

GBP 
million 

Total 
import 

‘000s 
tons 

Number 
of source 
countries 

Share of top 5 
import sources Top import sources by value 

 
value volume 1 2 3 4 5 

Meat and 
meat 
preparations 

5,731 2,106 60 66% 70% Ireland Netherlands Denmark Germany Thailand 

Vegetables 
and fruits 

8,086 9,272 134 51% 54% Spain Netherlands Belgium Italy France 

Dairy 
products and 
birds' eggs 

2,582 1,359 41 75% 83% Ireland France Germany Denmark Belgium 

Cereals and 
cereal 
preparations 

2,545 3,887 103 59% 59% France Germany Ireland Belgium Italy 

Source: PwC analysis, using data from HMRC trade info statistics (value and volume)  

It is important to recognise that, as with most commodities, the UK sources its food from an international 
market and the price and availability of key food products is a feature of global demand and supply factors. An 
analysis that focuses on the bilateral relationships with any one particular trading partner is likely to be 
incomplete. However, based on historical trading patterns it is clear that a few suppliers dominate the share of 
supply of certain food products. The availability and cost of supply influences the decision of where to source 
from, for example transport costs and time, trade restrictions etc. We consistently import from our existing 
suppliers because it is most economical or convenient to do so. Therefore understanding the impacts of climate 
change on these suppliers will be important to demonstrate how trading patterns and the economics of food 
trade may need to evolve over the longer term.  

Within each food group there are a large number of suppliers. However, imports are dominated by a few key 
trading partners – the top five trading partner countries account for over half of imports across the four groups. 
Many of the top five are other EU Members States, which are considered low risk, stable trading partners with 
suitable transportation, storage and distribution infrastructure networks. They are also geographically closer, 
which is important for perishables. However, a strong reliance on Europe could also expose the UK to threats to 
the availability of food and food products as a result of climate change impacts in Europe. 

11.2. A focus on cereals 

This case study focuses on cereals as it is the area in which most research on climate change impacts has been 
undertaken. The UK also depends on imports for half of its cereal and cereal preparation consumption. The UK 
relies on many suppliers for the main cereal imports. Imports are however mainly concentrated between a few 
suppliers. 

One area which deserves a similar focus, but has not been covered in the same level of detail due to lack of data, 
is on vegetables and fruits, given the UK’s import dependency for these. A high level overview of fruit and 
vegetable imports can however be found in the case study on trade. 
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Table 17: Top import statistics for key cereals into the UK 

 Total 
import 
(000 
tons) 

Number 
of source 
locations 

Share of 
top 5 
import 
sources Top import sources (000 tons) 

 2011 2011 2011 1 2 3 4 5 

Wheat 901 28 82% Canada 
(34%) 

Germany 
(18%) 

France 
(17%) 

Ireland 
(8%) 

USA (5%) 

Maize and corn 965 31 83% France 
(48%) 

Argentina 
(16%) 

Ireland 
(9%) 

Canada 
(6%) 

Spain (4%) 

Rice 643 54 68% India 
(20%) 

Spain 
(15%) 

Pakistan 
(14%) 

Thailand 
(11%) 

Italy (9%) 

Soybeans 772 22 96% Brazil 
(76%) 

Netherland
s (9%) 

Canada 
(6%) 

USA (3%) Ireland 
(2%) 

Source: PwC analysis on HMRC trade info data 

11.3. Short term food supply chains (current to 2020s) 
Analysis by Defra suggests that the risks to UK food security are more likely to come from sudden and short 
term disruptions to prices rather than lack of food availability77. In other words, the UK is unlikely to experience 
food scarcity in the short term, but supply disruptions in a major food producing country may lead to sharp 
rises in prices (affecting food affordability) or temporary shortages of particular foodstuffs (access to food) to 
the UK. Stakeholders consulted for this study suggested that this could be exacerbated by protectionist policies 
that compound price rises. For some food types, UK consumers have the option of substituting to alternatives; 
for others, this will imply increased expenditure which will affect poorer households disproportionately. 

A serious drought in 2012 in the US has led to a substantial fall in the US corn production. The US accounts for 
5% of UK wheat imports, 3% of UK maize imports and 3% of UK soybean imports. These are small percentages 
but the indirect impacts are significant. The drought is expected to lead to a 12% decrease in corn on global 
markets in 2012/13. Global prices are also likely to be affected and this has cost implications for the UK78. Over 
the same period, EU heatwaves also led to a projected fall in corn yields in 2012, and the compounded effect 
could have cumulative and knock-on effects that can influence global food security. 

  

                                                             

77 Defra, 2010 
78 Analysis of revisions of USDA’s WASDE crop forecasts between May and October 
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The National Climatic Data Centre reports that the US is in the midst of its most expansive drought since 
December 1956. Over 63% of the country was considered to be suffering moderate to exceptional drought in 
early September 2012, nearly twice the area affected in 2011, according to the U.S. Drought Monitor.  

A combination of dry conditions and extreme heat, including record-breaking temperatures over the summer 
months, has led to both localised and international impacts including lakes drying up and the destruction of 
agricultural crops. At the international level this has a subsequent impact on the availability of crops and prices. 
Estimates suggest the US experienced corn yield declines of 45% and soya of 35%.  

Analysts predict the basket of food prices tracked by the United Nations could climb 15% by June 2013 from 
pre-drought levels. Specifically, the scarcity of feed crops e.g. corn, is expected to have major repercussions for 
the meat and dairy industries, as the increase in the costs of feed stocks increases the prices faced by consumers 
and lowers profit margins.  

Figure 26: Direct and indirect impacts of recent droughts and heat waves 

 
 

 

 

The example above illustrates the impacts of a weather shock in one region escalating into a global food price 
spike. There is also some evidence that impacts of climate change are already measurable in the last two 
decades, for example a study that suggest the 4 main global crops (maize, wheat, rice and soy) experienced 
lower yield growth between 1980 and 2008 relative to a counterfactual without climate trends.  

Sources: http://www.economist.com/node/21559381; http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2012/jul/25/drought-higher-food-
prices?intcmp=239 http://www.indexmundi.com/commodities/?commodity=corn; http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-07-
23/europe-heat-wave-wilting-corn-adds-to-u-s-drought-commodities.html; 
http://www.igc.int/downloads/gmrsummary/gmrsumme.pdf; http://siteresources.worldbank.org/EXTPOVERTY/Resources/336991-
1311966520397/Food-Price-Watch-August-2012.htm; http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/; http://edition.cnn.com/2012/09/15/us/drought-
perspective/index.html; http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/09/06/uk-grains-fao-idUKBRE8850RK20120906; 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/commodities/9561143/World-on-track-for-record-food-prices-within-a-year-due-to-US-
drought.html; http://www.hsbcnet.com/gbm/global-insights/insights/2012/less-bread-for-your-dough.html; Lobell et al. 2011. 

 
Key concerns for the UK short term food security are: 

 Price spikes. Sufficient amounts of animal feed are expected to remain available for the short term, based 
upon the diversity of trading partners supplying the UK; 

 Indirect knock-on effects from climate change impacts can influence UK food supplies, e.g. high maize 
price impacts its use in animal feed and the poultry and cattle industry, raising the price of other food 
commodities and overall food price inflation; and  

 Simultaneous climate change impacts in different regions can compound problems. 

Indirect longer term impacts to the UK 
through impact on food affordability
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65% of UK’s total maize 
imports supplied by EU-

27 countries
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prolonged periods of 
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waves
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dairy products  – corn 
used for animal feed 

Food prices increased 
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and July (World Bank 
Food Price Index)

Further food price 
inflation expected in 
late 2012 and 2013

Increase in world price 
of corn (increased by 
nearly 25% from June 
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“...the prices of internationally traded maize 
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“...the World Bank’s Food Price Index soared 
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http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2012/jul/25/drought-higher-food-prices?intcmp=239
http://www.indexmundi.com/commodities/?commodity=corn
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-07-23/europe-heat-wave-wilting-corn-adds-to-u-s-drought-commodities.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-07-23/europe-heat-wave-wilting-corn-adds-to-u-s-drought-commodities.html
http://www.igc.int/downloads/gmrsummary/gmrsumme.pdf
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/EXTPOVERTY/Resources/336991-1311966520397/Food-Price-Watch-August-2012.htm
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/EXTPOVERTY/Resources/336991-1311966520397/Food-Price-Watch-August-2012.htm
http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/
http://edition.cnn.com/2012/09/15/us/drought-perspective/index.html
http://edition.cnn.com/2012/09/15/us/drought-perspective/index.html
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/09/06/uk-grains-fao-idUKBRE8850RK20120906
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/commodities/9561143/World-on-track-for-record-food-prices-within-a-year-due-to-US-drought.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/commodities/9561143/World-on-track-for-record-food-prices-within-a-year-due-to-US-drought.html
http://www.hsbcnet.com/gbm/global-insights/insights/2012/less-bread-for-your-dough.html
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11.4. Medium/long term food supply chains (2020s to 2050s) 
Longer term forecasts have inherently greater uncertainty, but existing projections including those on 
population and income, can help us to make informed assertions about future food demand and resulting food 
security. Current UN projections indicate that world population could increase by 2.25 billion people from 
today’s levels, reaching 9.15 billion by 2050, increasing the demand for food. Diet and preferences, particularly 
those in developing countries, also affect demand: rising incomes will likely influence the demand for meat, 
dairy and processed foodstuffs, though greater awareness on health and obesity could counteract this to some 
extent. UNEP has suggested that global demand for meat will increase 50% by 2025 helping to drive a projected 
increase of 42%in grain demand79. At the global level, agricultural production and consumption in 2050 are 
projected to be 60% higher than in 2005-07. 

The UK population is projected to rise by a quarter from 62.6 million in 2011 to 78.7 million by the end of 2051. 
The challenge of maintaining food availability, access and affordability in the UK over the longer term will thus 
depend on the ability to overcome any supply constraints. 

Figure 27: UK population projection 

 

Source: Data used from http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/publications/re-reference-tables.html?edition=tcm%3A77-229866 

Using IFPRI projections for future total production (i.e. rainfed and irrigated production) of cereals in supplier 
countries we examined the potential impacts of climate change on supply from current top importers to the UK. 
Two Medium scenarios (in line with the UK CCRA Medium scenario of A1B) were considered: the CSIRO A1B 
scenario represents a dry and relatively cool future and MIROC A1B represents a wet and warmer future80. 
Supply availability of existing producers may be affected and could lead to a need to diversify or alter trading 
patterns for the UK. 

Significant impacts upon key producers and exporters are more likely to disrupt the global food system. 
Disruptions in one or more of the key producers will have repercussions on global food prices as well as the 
socio-political dimension. We have therefore also presented the projections for these major exporters. 

 

                                                             

79 UNEP (2009) The Environmental Food Crisis. 
80 IFPRI http://www.ifpri.org/sites/default/files/publications/rr172.pdf p. 14. All scenarios presented in this case study are 
based on IFPRI projections. PwC has not conducted any additional modelling or verified the figures and scenarios. Most of 
the results presented here are for CSIRO A1B for conciseness, and where significant variations in the MIROC scenario exist, 
these are discussed briefly. Refer to IFPRI for detailed projections under different scenarios, and the assumptions that 
underpin these scenarios. 
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Wheat 

Western European countries (Germany, France, Ireland) and the North American continent (USA, Canada) – 
make up over 80% of wheat imports to the UK.  

Table 18: Top UK trading partners and global producers of wheat 

Top UK trading 
partners 

% of 
imports 
into UK 

% of 

global 
exports 

Country 
Vulnerability 
Index 

Water use 
(country 
average) 

m3/tonne 

% change in wheat production 

2010-
2020 

2020-
2030 

2030-
2040 

2040-
2050 

1. Canada 34% 12% Very low 1,542 +19% +17% +13% +8% 

2. Germany 18% 4% Very low 784 -2% -2% -6% -10% 

3. France 17% 14% Very low 588 -4% -4% -8% -11% 

4. Ireland 8% <1% Very low 492 -3% -3% -7% -10% 

5. USA 5% 23% Very low 2,191 +14% +12% +10% +8% 

6. Romania (Central 
European Union) 81 

3% <1% Low 1,790 +17% +15% +9% +4% 

7. Denmark 3% <1% Very low 650 -2% -2% -6% -10% 

8. Kazakhstan 3% 3% Moderate 3,404 +30% +27% +20% +13% 

Top producers 

1. China <1% <1% Moderate 1,597 +3% +1% -2% -3% 

2. India <1% <1% Moderate 2,100 +17% +16% +10% +6% 

3. USA 5% 23% Very low 2,191 +14% +12% +10% +8% 

4. Russia - 8% Moderate 2,415 +22% +23% +15% +8% 

5. France 17% 14% Very low 588 -4% -4% -8% -11% 

Note: % change in wheat production statistics for Ireland applies to the British Isles as a whole. % change in wheat production statistics 
for Romania applies to the CEU as a whole. % change in wheat production statistics for Denmark applies to Scandinavia as a whole. Top 
5 wheat producers ranked by production volume (2010) using FAOSTAT; % share of export value calculated from UNCTAD data; % 
import volumes calculated using HMRC trade info data. 

Sources: PwC analysis of IFPRI data CSIRO A1B projection of wheat production and water use data from appendix of Mekonnen, M.M. 
and Hoekstra, A.Y. (2010) ‘The green, blue and grey water footprint of crops and derived crop products’82 
http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx; http://unctadstat.unctad.org/TableViewer/tableView.aspx?ReportId=24738.  

Both Medium climate scenarios show production decreasing in Western Europe (notably France and Germany). 
According to IFPRI both France and Germany shift from being net exporters of wheat to net importers in the 
early 2020s under the CSIRO A1B scenario. Under the MIROC A1B scenario France becomes a net importer in 
2028 and Germany a net importer as early as 2018. This raises concerns for the UK businesses regarding the 
long term supply potential from European trading partners.  

Canada and USA show projected production increases in 2020-2050 which may offset the fall in supply from 
Germany and France, but over the longer term the production increases are not expected to be sustained. 
Furthermore other forms of climate impacts (extreme weather events, as illustrated by the 2012 US drought) 
are projected for the North American region, which are likely to limit the projected production increases.  

Wheat importers in the UK may therefore need to look at increasing trade with other countries over the longer 
term. The UK currently imports only 3% of total wheat imports from Romania and Kazakhstan. Central Europe 
and Kazakhstan are projected to witness significant increases in production and net exports. And India, a major 
producer which currently exports only a small quantity of wheat with majority of production for domestic 
consumption, is projected to shift from being a net importer to net exporter of wheat by 2020 (see Figure 28). 

                                                             

81 Note that figures are not available for Romania specifically, but rather data for the CEU (Central European Union) have 
been used as a proxy to represent typical production in Romania. 

82 Value of Water Research Report Series No. 47, UNESCO-IHE, Delft, the Netherlands. 
http://www.waterfootprint.org/Reports/Report47-WaterFootprintCrops-Vol1.pdf 

http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx
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Figure 28: Net trade in wheat for baseline, 2020 and 2050 scenario. 

 

Source: IFPR CSIRO A1B data and analysis. Note that a positive number implies that a country or region is a net exporter and a negative 
number implies a net importer. PwC has not verified these projections and the assumptions behind them. 

However, the decision to source will also depend on other factors such as the level of infrastructure (e.g. 
transport, storage and distribution networks) and longer term sustainability implications on other scarce 
resources such as water usage and availability. Wheat production in Kazakhstan is six times more water 
intensive than France and over four times more than Germany. The extent to which this matters depends on 
availability of water. Importing less from relatively water efficient France and Germany and more from 
Kazakhstan and Romania over the next decades would imply a greater water withdrawal from our imports 
unless substantial improvements are made on water efficiency in these prospective suppliers. Thus, the 
adaptive capacity of a supplier to manage the sustainability of resources (e.g. reduce their water dependency) 
are likely to be important determinants. 
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Maize 

Currently the UK sources nearly 50% of maize imports from France. Under the CSIRO A1B scenario (a dry and 
relatively cool future), France is estimated to experience falling maize production through to 2050 and become 
a net importer from the early 2030s. If this happens, the UK will no longer be able to rely on France and 
increasing imports from others suppliers would be necessary for the UK to meet demand However, under the 
MIROC A1B scenario (a wet and warmer future) estimated maize production in France remains relatively 
consistent through to 2050, and exports are estimated to increase year on year. Such differing scenarios 
highlight the uncertainty in projecting crop yields and reinforce the importance of maintaining a diverse 
number of suppliers per commodity to increase the UK’s resilience to any shocks or crises. 

Table 19: Top UK trading partners and global producers of maize 

Top UK Trading 
Partners 

% of 
imports 
into UK 

% of 

global 
exports 

Country 
Vulnerability 
Index 

Water use 
(country 
average) 

m3/tonne 

% change in maize production 

2010-
2020 

2020-
2030 

2030-
2040 

2040-
2050 

1. France 48% 7% Very low 675 -20% -16% -19% -18% 

2. Argentina 16% 13% Low 1,139 +28% +13% +9% +4% 

3. Ireland 9% <1% Very low - - - - - 

4. Canada 6% 1% Very low 647 +6% +6% +1% -1% 

5. Spain 4% <1% Low 914 -15% -12% -16% -17% 

6. Serbia 3% 1% Low 986 -3% +1% -4% -6% 

7. USA 3% 41% Very low 762 +17% +11% +5% +4% 

8. Ukraine 3% 6% Moderate 1,270 +13% +24% +17% +13% 

Top producers 

1. USA 3% 41% Very low 762 +17% +11% +5% +4% 

2. China <1% <1% Moderate 1,160 +22% +12% +9% +10% 

3. Brazil 1% 8% Low 1,746 +32% +16% +11% +7% 

4. Mexico - <1% Low 2,271 +17% +5% 0% -2% 

5. Argentina 16% 13% Low 1,139 +28% +13% +9% +4% 

Note: Top 5 maize producers ranked by production volume (2010) using FAOSTAT; % share of export value calculated from UNCTAD 
data; % import volumes calculated using HMRC trade info data. -Signifies no data available for water use and % change in maize 
production. 

Sources: PwC analysis of IFPRI data CSIRO A1B projection of maize production and water use data from appendix of Mekonnen, M.M. 
and Hoekstra, A.Y. (2010) ‘The green, blue and grey water footprint of crops and derived crop products’83 
http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx; http://unctadstat.unctad.org/TableViewer/tableView.aspx?ReportId=24738;  

The US is a key producer and exporter – nearly half of maize export value can be attributed to the US. Despite 
being one of the most water efficient suppliers, climate impacts such as the 2012 drought and intense heat can 
affect product and the global maize market. The CSIRO scenario projects increasing production whereas the 
MIROC projection estimates that production may decrease from 2020s onwards.  

Argentina and Ukraine under both Medium scenarios show increasing production and exports. The UK 
currently imports 16% of maize from Argentina suggesting that Argentina could remain a steady supplier, 
potentially for the long term. Ukraine is also projected to increase maize production and double exports 
through to 2050 under both scenarios. Currently only 3% of maize is imported from the Ukraine so increasing 
supply from the region could help maintain access to maize in the longer term. The water footprint associated 
with maize production in Ukraine is however currently around double that of production in France and the US. 

  

                                                             

83 Value of Water Research Report Series No. 47, UNESCO-IHE, Delft, the Netherlands. 
http://www.waterfootprint.org/Reports/Report47-WaterFootprintCrops-Vol1.pdf 

http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx
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By sourcing from a geographical spread of countries, positive impacts from climate change on production in one 
region may counteract negative impacts experienced elsewhere. Climate change is likely to make agricultural 
output more volatile and unpredictable, hence the need to maintain a diverse range of suppliers and the ability 
to switch trading partners quickly. However, impacts of following this strategy may be felt through other issues 
such as water scarcity because certain emerging suppliers are more water intensive than traditional suppliers. 

Rice 

Rice has a high water demand; over 1 tonne of water is required to grow 1kg of rice. With changing precipitation 
levels, more heat waves and prolonged drought, water intensive crops such as rice are likely to be hardest hit. 

Table 20: Top UK trading partners and global producers of rice 

Top UK trading 
partners 

% of 
imports 
into UK 

% of 

global 
exports 

Country 
Vulnerability 

Index 

Water use 
(country 
average) 

m3/tonne 

% change in rice production 

2010-
2020 

2020-
2030 

2030-
2040 

2040-
2050 

1. India 20% 14% Moderate 2,070 +8% +6% +2% +2% 

2. Spain 15% <1% Low 1,548 0% +5% +4% +1% 

3. Pakistan 14% 9% High 3,135 +1% -5% -6% -3% 

4. Thailand 11% 29% Moderate 2,286 +4% +2% 0% -3% 

5. Italy 9% 3% Low 1,023 +12% +17% +15% +12% 

6. USA 7% 9% Very low 1,455 +3% +9% +7% +4% 

7. Netherlands 4% 1% Very low - - - - - 

8. France 4% <1% Very low 1,298 +16% +21% +20% +18% 

Top producers 

1. China <1% 2% Moderate 1,010 0% -5% -7% -10% 

2. India 20% 14% Moderate 2,070 +8% +6% +2% +2% 

3. Indonesia <1% <1% Moderate 1,852 0% 0% -3% -7% 

4. Bangladesh <1% <1% High - +10% +6% +3% -1% 

5. Vietnam <1% 11% Moderate 1,391 +5% +5% +1% -4% 

Note: Top 5 rice producers ranked by production volume (2010) using FAOSTAT; % share of export value calculated from UNCTAD data; 
% import volumes calculated using HMRC trade info data. -Signifies no data available for water use and % change in rice production. 

Sources: PwC analysis of IFPRI data CSIRO A1B projection of rice production and water use data from appendix of Mekonnen, M.M. and 
Hoekstra, A.Y. (2010) ‘The green, blue and grey water footprint of crops and derived crop products’84 Note that water use has been 
calculated for paddy rice (in the husk) only. http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx; 
http://unctadstat.unctad.org/TableViewer/tableView.aspx?ReportId=24738;  

India, Spain, Pakistan and Thailand are currently the UK’s top suppliers of rice. IFPRI projections suggest that 
rice production in India and Spain is expected to increase through to 2050. However India’s production is 
constrained by domestic demand, and is expected to become a net importer from early 2010s to nearly 2040. 
Pakistan is expected to see falling rice production from 2015, and become a net importer in the 2030s. Thailand 
shows increasing production through to 2040 and then falling production. Rice production in Europe (e.g. 
France, Spain, Italy) is projected to increase through to 2050 but production levels are comparatively low 
relative to Asia. 

Collectively the impacts on production across key producers, which are concentrated in Asia (in particular 
South and South East Asia), coupled by population growth in emerging economies, are likely to drive greater 
volatility and an overall increase in global rice prices. 

  

                                                             

84 Value of Water Research Report Series No. 47, UNESCO-IHE, Delft, the Netherlands. 
http://www.waterfootprint.org/Reports/Report47-WaterFootprintCrops-Vol1.pdf 

http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx
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Soybeans 

The UK is heavily dependent upon Brazil for soybean imports – 76% of soybean imports are sourced from 
Brazil. It is also globally a major producer. Soybean production in Brazil is projected to increase through to 
2050 (see Table 21) under the scenarios considered by IFPRI. A catastrophic climate impact or extreme event 
that affects production in Brazil could have major effects both directly and indirectly on the UK, through 
disruption of direct imports and of the wider global soybean market. The high water intensity of soybean 
production, particularly in India, also suggests that water availability can become an important determinant to 
production levels over the longer term, in the absence of water efficiency improvements. 

Table 21: Top UK trading partners and global producers of soybeans 

Top UK trading 
partners 

% of 
imports 
into UK 

% of 

global 
exports 

Country 
Vulnerability 
Index 

Water use 
(country 
average) 

m3/tonne 

% change in soybean production 

2010-
2020 

2020-
2030 

2030-
2040 

2040- 
2050 

1. Brazil 76% 25% Low 2,197 +23% +18% +10% +4% 

2. Netherlands 9% 2% Very low - - - - - 

3. Canada 6% 10% Very low 1,460 +4% 0% 0% -2% 

4. USA 3% 28% Very low 1,662 +11% +7% +3% +2% 

5. Ireland 2% <1% Very low - - - - - 

6. Argentina 2% 9% Low 2,110 +12% +2% 0% -4% 

7. Belgium 1% <1% Very low - - - - - 

8. India <1% 2% Moderate 4,410 +13% +11% +8% +11% 

Top producers 

1. USA 3% 28% Very low 1,662 +11% +7% +3% +2% 

2. Brazil 76% 25% Low 2,197 +23% +18% +10% +4% 

3. Argentina 2% 9% Low 2,110 +12% +2% 0% -4% 

4. China <1% 1% Moderate 3,016 +11% +9% +10% +8% 

5. India <1% 2% Moderate 4,410 +13% +11% +8% +11% 

Note: Top 5 soybean producers ranked by production volume (2010) using FAOSTAT; % share of export value calculated from UNCTAD 
data for global exports of oil seeds as a whole (i.e. larger group than soybeans); % import volumes calculated using HMRC trade info 
data. -Signifies no data available for water use and % change in soybean production. 

Sources: PwC analysis of IFPRI data CSIRO A1B projection of soybean production and water use data from appendix of Mekonnen, M.M. 
and Hoekstra, A.Y. (2010) ‘The green, blue and grey water footprint of crops and derived crop products’85 
http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx; http://unctadstat.unctad.org/TableViewer/tableView.aspx?ReportId=24738;  

11.5. Conclusions 

In the short term, climate change impacts are likely to cause fluctuations in prices of certain agricultural 
commodities. While fluctuations are inherent within the food system and can be strategically managed by 
businesses, these price volatilities may increase in magnitude in the future. Over time, volatile prices on an 
upwards trajectory will increase UK consumers’ spending on food in both absolute and relative terms– 
exacerbating food poverty and concerns around equity.  

Population growth, increasing incomes, changing diets and the use of biofuels are likely to place increasingly 
greater constraints on water, land and natural resources. The interdependencies among the food, water, and 
energy systems will become more relevant to businesses and consumers in the longer term. Whilst 
technological advances are likely to offer greater efficiencies in water, energy and land use, these may be limited 
by the ability of key producers (some of which are less developed economies) to adopt them. 

                                                             

85 Value of Water Research Report Series No. 47, UNESCO-IHE, Delft, the Netherlands. 
http://www.waterfootprint.org/Reports/Report47-WaterFootprintCrops-Vol1.pdf 

http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx
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In the longer term, the change in availability of certain commodities may require switching of trading partners 
away from EU countries.  

Wider global food insecurity will have secondary impacts on the UK. Single or multiple events linked to trade 
constriction, conflicts and instability abroad driven by shortages in food, water or energy e.g. escalating food 
prices, energy disruption, and increasing numbers of refugees, may be felt in the wider political and security 
landscape, with implications for the UK. From a political perspective, it is difficult to know whether climate 
change will lead countries to co-operate and seek efficiencies through a more globalised food system, or to 
become more disengaged internationally and rely on more bi-lateral food trade relations. The latter is likely to 
reduce the flexibility of supply of food globally. The former response is likely to buffer the UK from 
international climate impacts on food (i.e. systemic resilience by encouraging diversity of supply). However a 
catastrophic failure of the food system globally would result in impacts on the UK in orders of magnitude 
greater than potential direct domestic impacts.  

More research should be done into the implications for the UK of the resilience of the global food system to 
climate change and how trends in bi-lateral food trade may affect UK food imports. 
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12.1. The UK insurance industry 

This section provides a ‘deeper’ dive analysis and complements the thematic section on business in Part 1, by 
looking at a sector whose business is to manage and transfer risks, including for natural disasters, and holds a 
significant amount of assets. The insurance industry is one of the world’s largest industries, with total 
premiums amounting to $4.6 trillion in 2011 (a 10% increase from 2010), and accounting for 6.6% of global 
GDP86. The industry is divided into life and general (non-life) sectors. The life sector includes life assurance, 
annuity, health, pensions and mortgage savings and the general sector includes both commercial and 
residential lines (property and liability covers). 

Table 22: World Life and Non-life Insurance Premiums 2009-2011 

Year Life ($bn) Non-life(2) ($bn) Total ($bn) 

2009 2.37 1.74 4.11 

2010 2.52 1.82 4.34 

2011 2.63 1.97 4.60 

Notes: 

1. Before reinsurance transactions 

2. Includes accident and health insurance 

Source: Swiss Re, sigma, No. 3/2012 

The modern insurance industry is a complex risk-sharing system comprising risk carriers, agents and brokers. 
Figure 29 illustrates the different players that spread risks within the insurance industry.  

Figure 29: Structure of the insurance industry 

 

Risk carriers: Insurers and reinsurers 
(insurance for insurers).  

Agents and brokers: Intermediaries 
between the insurers and insured. Reinsurance 
brokers also assess and advise risk portfolio for 
insurers.  

Risk model providers: Specialist model 
providers, such as RMS or AIR87 supply risk 
models to insurers. 

Regulators: support and supervise this 
system of risk sharing. 

Capital markets: used by insurers and re-
insurers to manage exposure using 
instruments such as catastrophe bonds or 
weather derivatives.  

Institutional investors: Premiums are 
invested to generate income.  

                                                             

86 Swiss Re, sigma, No. 3/2012. 
87 F&C Investments, In the front line: The insurance industry’s response to climate change, 2007 
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The UK Insurance Market 

The UK insurance industry is the third largest in the world after the US and Japan, and the largest in Europe, 
accounting for 7% of total worldwide premium income88. Together with pension funds, the insurance industry 
accounted for 2.5% of UK GDP in 2010 (£32.5bn) and employed around 346,000 people. The industry is also a 
major tax contributor, contributing £10.4bn or 1.9% of total UK tax receipts in 2010/1189.  

The industry receives global recognition for its underwriting and insurance expertise, strong support services 
and a robust regulatory framework. Members of the Association of British Insurers earned 30% of their 
premium income from overseas. The growth has mainly come from long-term premium income90 which more 
than doubled in the last decade, a contrast against falling domestic premium income in recent years.  

Table 23: UK insurance industry net worldwide premiums 

 2000 (£bn) 2007 (£bn) 2008 (£bn) 2009 (£bn) 2010 (£bn) 

UK risks: 151.8 218.3 165.0 149.3 142.7 

Long-term 128.5 185.4 131.2 118.5 110.5 

General 23.2 32.8 33.9 30.8 32.2 

Overseas risk: 35.5 44.3 50.3 53.9 56.1 

Long-term 20.5 33.8 37.3 40.5 41.8 

General 15.0 10.8 13.4 13.4 14.2 

Total: 187.3 262.7 215.8 203.3 198.7 

Long-term 149.0 219.0 168.5 159.1 152.3 

General 38.2 43.6 47.3 44.2 46.4 

Notes: 

1. 'Net' defined as net of reinsurance ceded;  

2. This table only includes data supplied to the ABI and no estimates have been made for non-suppliers. It also excludes Lloyd's 
business. 

Source: The City UK, Financial Market Series- Insurance 2011, 2011 

The insurance industry can be split into the domestic insurance market and the London market. The domestic 
market is a direct insurance market that for the mass market, dealing with the needs of individual house-
holders and motorists, and a specialist market dealing with the more sophisticated needs of businesses91. 

Box 1: The international nature of the London market 

Figure 30: London Market’s premium income by region 

% share 

 
Source: The City UK, Financial Market Series-Insurance 2011, 2011 

 

The mature markets of the US and Western 
Europe remain the major sources of income 
to the London market, but growth in 
developing markets of Latin America, Asia 
and Eastern Europe makes them 
increasingly prominent sources of income.  

The UK accounted only for a fifth of overall 
Lloyd’s premiums, in comparison with 45% 
of premium income for the Company 
Market. Emerging markets has generally 
been on a rising trend over the past decade. 

 

                                                             

88UK Insurance- Key Facts, ABI, 2011 
89 UK Insurance- Key Facts, ABI, 2011 

90 Long-term insurance includes income protection insurance and pensions, basic life insurance, endowment policies and annuities. 
91 The City UK, Financial Market Series- Insurance 2011, 2011 
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The London Market is the international insurance and reinsurance market based in London, and is further split 
into Lloyd’s and the Company Market92. Lloyd’s is the largest specialist insurance and reinsurance market 
globally, comprising 88 members who join together as syndicates to insure risks in over 200 countries and 
describing itself as “often the first to insure new, unusual or complex risks”93. The Company Market consists of 
other wholesale insurers and reinsurers and is represented by the International Underwriting Association. 

12.2. Threats to the UK insurance industry 

Increased insurance losses and devaluation of assets 

Damage from natural catastrophes has increased considerably worldwide. Data from Munich Re shows that the 
level of insured losses from natural disasters has dramatically increased since 1980 with insured losses reaching 
the record high of US$ 105bn94. The most visible impacts arising from the changing climate are a higher 
frequency of more extreme climate events; longer storm seasons and across more geographical areas.  

Box 2: Insurance losses in 2011 

2011 was the most 
expensive natural 
catastrophe year ever in 
national economic terms, 
a staggering US$ 380 
billion. Munich Re’s Geo 
Risks Research recorded 
820 events – from the 
earthquakes in Japan 
and New Zealand to 
disastrous floods in 
Australia, Thailand, 
France and Italy and 
tornado outbreak in the 
USA.  

 

 
 

Source: 2012 Münchener Rückversicherungs-Gesellschaft, Geo Risks Research, NatCatSERVICE 

 

Globally, urbanisation and the rise of ‘mega-cities’ adds to the exposure of weather-related catastrophes for 
insurance. Just over half of the world’s population already lives in cities, so extreme weather events in these 
areas are likely to cause damage to high concentrations of assets and insurance claims. Over the medium to long 
term, climate change is projected to lead to more frequent and severe weather events in many regions, its 
impacts compounded by the fact that 70% of the people are projected by the UN to be living in cities by 205095.  

The international and sophisticated nature of the insurance industry means that insured losses are frequently 
not confined to the country in which an event occurs. Table 24 illustrates the losses incurred by Lloyds from the 
ten most costly events in the last few decades. As institutional investors, global insurers could also see 
devaluation of asset values from extreme weather events96, not just from damages to physical assets but also 
economic disruptions that affect the performance and equity returns of companies the insurers invest in. 

                                                             

92 http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/manuals/gimanual/gim1220.htm 

93 http://www.lloyds.com/Lloyds/About-us 
94 http://www.munichre.com/publications/302-07225_en.pdf 
95 http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2010/mar/22/un-cities-mega-regions 
96 http://www.cii.co.uk/ciiimages/public/climatechange/ClimateChangeReportForeword-Summary.pdf 
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Table 24: The ten most costly world insurance losses, 1970-2011 

 Date Country Event 

Insured loss 
in 2011 $(bn) 

(2) 
Losses to 

Lloyd’s$(bn) 

1 Aug 25, 2005 U.S. Gulf of Mexico, 
Bahamas, North Atlantic 

Hurricane Katrina; floods, dams burst, damage 
to oil rigs 

74.7 3.9 

2 Mar 11, 2011 Japan Earthquake (Mw 9.0) triggers tsunami; 
aftershocks 

35.0 1.9 

3 Aug 23, 1992 U.S., Bahamas Hurricane Andrew; floods 25.6 n/a 

4 Sep 11, 2001 U.S. Terror attacks on WTC, Pentagon and other 
buildings 

23.8 1.2  

5 Jan 17, 1994 U.S. Northridge earthquake (Mw 6.6) 21.2 n/a 

6 Sep 6, 2008 U.S., Caribbean; Gulf of 
Mexico et al. 

Hurricane Ike; floods, offshore damage 21.1 2.3 

7 Sep 2, 2004 U.S., Caribbean; 
Barbados et al. 

Hurricane Ivan; damage to oil rigs 15.4 n/a 

8 Oct 19, 2005 U.S., Mexico, Jamaica, 
Haiti, et al. 

Hurricane Wilma; floods 14.5 0.9 

9 Jul 27, 2011 Thailand Flood caused by heavy monsoon rains 12.0 2.2 

10 Feb 22, 2011 New Zealand Earthquake (Mw 6.3), aftershock (Mw 5.6) 12.0 1.2 

Notes: 

Property and business interruption losses, excluding life and liability losses, includes flood losses in the U.S. insured via the National 
Flood Insurance Program 

Adjusted to 2011 dollar by Swiss Re 

N/a indicates data not available, rather than absence of losses. 

N.B. Loss data shown here may differ from figures shown elsewhere for the same event, due to differences in the date of publication, the 
geographical area covered and other criteria used by organisations collecting the data. 

Source: Swiss Re, sigma, No. 2/2012 

Implications for pricing and capital requirements 

Traditionally, risk modellers have relied on historic data to price risk and determine underwriting 
requirements. Given that extreme weather events are likely to be more frequent and intense in the future, 
backward-looking models may give a misleading picture. The results are that much higher claims than expected 
occur in practice.  

There is a lack of evidence that insurance pricing has changed materially. Stakeholder consultations for this 
study suggest that pricing tends to be constrained by market competition limiting the ability of any one insurer 
to raise premium unilaterally. This is likely to be more significant when insurers are entering new markets or 
introducing new products. However, stakeholders consulted also revealed that insurers adjust for this over time 
by increasing premiums markedly after an event, which is generally more ‘acceptable’ for their customers. This 
implies that there is some in-built resilience within the insurance sector, albeit imperfect as adjustments tend to 
be ex-post rather than ex-ante. 

However price adjustments can also be constrained by regulation - where insurers are not allowed to raise 
prices sharply. For example, following Hurricane Andrew in 1992, the US private insurance industry realised 
that the risks of losses had been underestimated and attempted to immediately increase premiums97. However, 
policy-makers and regulators in the US prevented these sudden increases, and instead allowed premiums to rise 
steadily over a number of years98. 

                                                             

97 Adaptation to Climate Change: Threats and Opportunities for the Insurance Industry, Herweijer et. al. (2009) 
98 Ibid. and see Mitler (1997), A Case Study of Florida's Homeowners' Insurance Since Hurricane Andrew for the 
developments in Florida’s insurance industry. 
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High levels of insured losses from extreme weather events may also mean increase in insurance capital 
requirements to cover additional risks. According to ABI, a 2ºC increase in global temperature will incur 
additional insurance capital requirements of £1,065 million for a 200-year flood99. In the event that insurers do 
not hold the sufficient capital, a reduction in insurance availability will result. Equally, if insurers hold more 
capital than needed to cover expected losses, this will also decrease the amount of money available for 
investment; an implication that could have serious ramifications for global capital flows. 

Solvency II is a major regulation facing the insurance industry, aimed at creating a supervisory system that 
encourages robust risks evaluation on both sides of an insurer’s balance sheet. It has implications for capital 
requirements, risk management approach, risk modelling, and importantly relevant to climate change, 
promoting the active consideration and assessment of emerging risks and their impact on the risk profile of an 
insurer.  

Our consultation with several parties within the insurance industry suggests that Solvency II is likely to 
encourage insurers to consider emerging risks, but as the focus for many insurers will likely fall on year-on-year 
compliance, the pressure to act on ‘emerging risks’ may not be as strong. Nevertheless, it can help to put some 
previously unconsidered risks from climate change on the radar of an insurer. 

The impacts at home and abroad 

In the UK, climate change is projected to bring wetter winters, and hotter drier summers100. UK insurance 
covers all natural perils including floods, windstorms, and subsidence, and there is high uptake (> 90%) due to 
insurance requirements as a condition of mortgage. A 2°C temperature change is estimated to increase average 
annual insured loss in the UK from inland flooding by 8% (£47 million) to £600 million101. However, a 
comparison with international events suggests that parts of the insurance industry, specifically the London 
Market, are more exposed internationally and the magnitude can exceed domestic losses substantially. 

Box 3: UK 2007 summer floods vs. Thailand 2011 floods 

The floods in summer 2007 were the most severe weather-related event that the UK has experienced in 
decades. The estimated £3bn of insured losses was eight times the combined cost of the floods in Carlisle in 
2005 and in Boscastle in 2004. Despite being the most costly insured weather event in the UK, Lloyd’s has a 
relatively small proportion of the overall market for direct UK property business and retention levels meant that 
the main impact of this loss will be borne by the primary insurers, and the impact to the Lloyd’s market is a net 
loss of £215m. UK insurers were the main casualties of the industry from the summer floods. 

Thailand’s heaviest flooding in 50 years in 2011 led to the closure of more than 10,000 factories (particularly 
automotive and electronics plants) and more than 350,000 workers laid off, and is thought to have claimed 800 
lives. Insured losses were estimated at US$15-20bn, but the brunt of this (70%) was written by global insurers 
and reinsurers outside Thailand102. The losses to Lloyd’s were costed at £1.4bn, over six times the cost of the UK 
2007 summer floods. The losses to UK insurance companies, however, were relatively manageable. 

The comparison of the two flooding events shows that the Lloyd’s market, which is more international in 
nature, can suffer losses orders of magnitude greater from international events than domestic ones. UK-based 
companies, on the other hand, are unsurprisingly more exposed to domestic events. 

 UK 2007 summer floods Thailand 2011 floods 

Insured losses £3bn £7.6bn (US$12bn) 

Net losses to Lloyd’s £215m £1.4bn (US$2.2bn) 

Losses to UK-based insurers Aviva - £340m 
Legal & General- £68m 
RBS - £ 274m 
RSA - £120m 

Aviva – n/a 
Legal & General – n/a 
RBS- No exposure 
RSA - £17m 

Sources: Annual reports and websites of ABI, Lloyd’s, Aviva and RSA; figures not adjusted for inflation.  

                                                             

99 Assessing the Risks of Climate Change: Financial Implications ABI, 2009 
100 http://www.ukcip.org.uk/wordpress/wp-content/PDFs/RL_Essenv2.pdf 

101 Assessing the Risks of Climate Change: Financial Implications ABI, 2009 
102 http://www.risk.net/insurance-risk/news/2187235/insurers-improve-understanding-flood-risk-exposure-swiss 
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12.3. Opportunities for the UK insurance industry 
Insurance companies have a vested interest in reducing the risks of climate change. Over the last five years, the 
insurance industry has become increasingly proactive on climate change, with reinsurers taking the lead. The 
UK Chartered Insurance Institute, together with the London Market Faculty, calls for more proactive 
engagement by insurers. This will help insurers to avoid being caught off guard by the impacts of climate 
change and capitalising from potential new markets103. 

For the insurance industry, new risks mean new commercial opportunities. The precise nature of climate 
change is uncertain, and uncertainty poses risks, which presents potential commercial opportunity for insurers. 
Added to the desire to expand markets geographically, the UK insurance industry is one of few industries that 
can see climate change as an issue that brings tangible and material opportunities to the sector. 

New product development 

The UK is innovating in areas such as catastrophe weather modelling and devising new instruments or 
mechanisms for risk sharing and risk transfers risk identification, which is creating opportunity to develop 
creative loss-prevention products and services to reduce climate-related losses across all investment sectors. 
Creating and exploiting new knowledge in fields such as catastrophe weather modelling helps maintain the UK's 
competitive position as a centre for reinsurance and to support the industry's growth in the future. 

Box 4: Examples from the UK insurance sector 

Lloyd’s of London published a new report with the UK Meteorological Office examining the latest scientific 
research on North Atlantic hurricanes and elaborates on how ocean conditions and the atmospheric climate 
result in hurricane formation. Lloyd’s has also been involved in the Integrated Assessment of Geoengineering 
Proposals project aimed at addressing knowledge gaps on the effectiveness and side effects of geoengineering.  

Willis Research Network, a subsidiary of Willis Group (global insurance and reinsurance broker) and based in 
London, collaborates with various universities to deepen its research efforts into climate modelling.  

 

New markets 

Insurance in emerging markets (particularly in the Far East and Latin America) has experienced strong growth 
over the past decade with premiums expanding by 11% per year, compared to sluggish growth of only 1.3% in 
industrialised economies. This out performance is expected to continue in the next decade104. 

The UK is shifting its focus to find profitable growth beyond more saturated mature markets of the Eurozone105. 
Lloyd's Vision 2025 is to be “a truly internationalised underwriting community” with “a more diversified 
capital base, with a greater contribution from high growth economies”106. Expansion into emerging markets 
means venturing into the less well-understood markets107, but this plays well into Lloyd’s competitive advantage 
in underwriting large complex risks and flexibility through the use of special purpose syndicates.  

For existing established products, such as property and life insurance, climate change reinforces the need for 
insurance to protect assets and incomes, in many parts of developing countries that remains uninsured or 
under-insured. 26% of global companies surveyed by UKTI indicated a desire to add or upgrade insurance 
policies as a protective measure against climate change108. The UK insurance industry is well placed to capture 
this growing market, if it can address data gaps and pricing issues associated with a new market.  

                                                             

103 Coping with Climate Change: Risks and opportunities for Insurers, A. Dlugolecki et al., Chartered Insurance Institute, 
London/CII_3112, 2009. 
104 http://media.swissre.com/documents/Global_insurance_Review2012.pdf 
105 http://www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/speech_fst_150512.htm 

106 http://www.lloyds.com/Lloyds/About-us/What-is-lloyds/The-Lloyds-market/Vision-2025 
107 http://www.insurancedaily.co.uk/2012/05/17/fitch-positive-on-lloyds-emerging-markets-expansion/ 
108 Adapting to an uncertain climate: A world of commercial opportunities, UKTI, 2011 
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The magnitude of this opportunity is difficult to quantify, since products tend to not carry a ‘climate change’ 
label to them, but industry experts consulted by this study suggests that the benefits could be ‘very high’ to the 
UK. A caveat is that over the longer term these opportunities may evolve into threats to insurers if products are 
not priced correctly, or if some events (notably crop failure) become uninsurable. 

Box 5: Examples from the UK insurance sector 

Allianz provides microinsurance to around 2.5 million customers in Asia, Africa and South America.  

Axa has designed a rainfall derivative product for the UN World Food Programme to cover drought losses.  

HSBC has introduced in its Brazilian insurance arm an insurance cover for individuals to clean and repair 
homes and cars affected by weather events. 

 

Promoting greater resilience 

The insurance industry plays an important role in the way society is able to respond to climate change in terms 
of both adaptation and mitigation.  

Communities with poor resilience are more likely to suffer greater financial, physical and societal damage. The 
insurance industry, with its risk management expertise and skills, is well-positioned to help society reduce its 
vulnerability and improve its community resilience. Greater resilience not only helps to reduce the impacts of 
adverse events but also help to lower insurance premiums. The insurance industry is keen to reward preventive 
measures through lower premiums, and in return benefit from the lower volatility in losses as a result of lower 
frequency and magnitude of claims. The sector is one of the most proactive in calling for government action on 
climate change, and the ABI and Lloyd’s in the UK, as well as many UK-based insurers, are internationally 
renowned for their voice on climate change. 

There is also a business case for adaptation. Losses experienced as a result of extreme weather events can be 
limited by adapting properties to withstand damage from such events. A project undertaken by RMS with 
Lloyd’s of London109, it was shown that adaptation could reduce average annual losses from storm surge for 
individual properties in high-risk coastal communities in the 2030s to below present-day levels110. 

Box 6: Examples from the UK insurance sector 

Legal & General launched an online tool featuring an ‘Interactive House’. By exploring a virtual house, 
customers can obtain tips on how to protect their home, and better understand their home insurance policy.  

RBS Insurance created a series of “how to” videos shared on YouTube which offers advice on how to maintain 
and improve their home’s resilience to climate change impacts. RBS Insurance is also currently trialling 
telematics among staff to collect and report data on driving habits. This may lead to the development of 
insurance products which financially incentivise safe and environmentally friendly driving behaviour. 

Allianz and Aviva are integrating coverage for customers generating electricity through wind turbines and 
solar panels as part of their standard policies.  

 

  

                                                             

109 Lloyd’s of London (2008) ‘Coastal Communities and Climate Change: Maintaining Future Insurability’, 
part of the 360 Risk Project www.lloyds.com. 
110 Herweijer, C., Ranger, N., and Ward, R. (2009) Adaptation to climate change: threats and opportunities for the insurance 
industry, in the Geneva Papers Volume 34, pg. 360 
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Investor and Insurer collaborations with government 

The insurance industry has a wealth of climate change data and skill-sets that well positions the industry as a 
credible informant to the formulation of public policy on climate change and adaptation. 

Box 7: Examples from the UK insurance sector 

Both the Association of British Insurers (ABI) and Lloyd’s of London have been working with the 
European Commission to extend the scope of the Environmental Liability Directive to cover damage to all 
marine waters.  

On the mitigation side, Legal and General is one of many insurers looking at factoring climate change into 
pension investment decision making. RBS Insurance has been using its influence as a major lender to the 
renewable industry to help shape and simplify the UK’s support and payment regimes for electricity generators 
and wholesalers, with a view to ensuring renewable energy and climate change mitigation targets. 
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This study is a scoping study, undertaken over a short time period (6 months). It aims to build on existing work 
to understand the impacts of climate change abroad on the UK. There are three primary outputs of this study: 

 An identification and evaluation of the threats and opportunities to the UK from climate change abroad; 
this has been done with a series of geographical thematic maps which identify the top sources of threats 
and opportunities within each thematic area;  

 The development of a framework of analysis that will allow further studies to evaluate further the threats 
and opportunities identified; the framework has been designed to be compatible with the approach of the 
CCRA and enable further development to incorporate new or more in-depth data and information; and 

 Three case studies to enable deep dives into the threats and opportunities. 

Where data is available our study looks at the timeframe to the 2020s, 2050s and 2080s, recognising that the 
further away in time we look the greater the uncertainty around the projections and data. As far as possible the 
results presented in this study are based on the Medium Emissions Scenario, to be consistent with the domestic 
Climate Change Risk Assessment (CCRA). Where relevant we have considered briefly and discursively how the 
results might differ under low or high emissions scenario. Recent analyses, such as those from the World Bank 
UNEP, PwC and the International Energy Agency, however suggest that based on the current trends on 
emissions level, limiting average temperature increase to the Medium Emissions Scenario is increasingly 
challenging.  

This study benefitted from the guidance of an Advisory Panel. The Advisory Panel helped validate the project 
methodology and framework for analysis, focused the literature review, data analysis and case studies, 
contributed expert opinion and challenged the emerging findings. 

The findings of the study were also put through a review phase, an iterative process through which the work was 
reviewed and distilled by both the Advisory Panel and a wider group of stakeholders. A workshop which 
brought together key experts, policy makers and academics was held to discuss and validate the approach to 
and findings of our work and identify any gaps.  

The following diagram illustrates our framework for analysis to this study. The rest of this section provides a 
brief description of this. 

Figure 31: Approach for this project 
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The approach was chosen to provide both a high level geographical mapping of where UK interests, climate 
impacts and local vulnerability intersect, as well as more detailed examples of the threats and opportunities that 
have or may arise. 

A.1. Define scope, themes and terminology 
This stage is primarily to agree the scope and 
thematic areas to be covered in this study.  

Within the scope and timescale of this study, it has 
not been practicable to conduct an exhaustive 
review of the potential impacts of climate change 
globally and evaluate their impacts to the UK. The 
study does, however, build on the knowledge from 
the Foresight report into international climate 
change which identified the threats and 
opportunities by also attempting to evaluate, 
albeit at a high level, the extent of the threats and 
opportunities and compare them with domestic 
ones.  

We have therefore adopted a thematic approach to 
the issues that matter to the UK, with the themes 
aligned with those from the CCRA. By doing so, we 
identify the threats and opportunities to the UK 
under each theme, and evaluate the role that 
climate change plays in exacerbating these threats 
and opportunities. 

The outputs are categorised in thematic areas to 
be broadly aligned with the themes of the CCRA 
and additionally include issues, such as foreign 
policy, that do not fall under the themes covered 
by a domestic study but are critical to an 
international study. The themes are Business 
(primarily trade and investment), Infrastructure, 
Food security, Health and Wellbeing, and Foreign 
Policy. 

Some themes within the UK domestic CCRA, such 
as natural environment and biodiversity within 
the UK, are not included here as the impacts from 
climate change are deemed to be largely domestic 
in nature111. Indirect impacts may exist through 
the adaptation response by the UK, for example 
greater domestic food production may have 
implications on the natural environment, but 
these are considered out of scope for this study.  

 

                                                             

111 Care should be taken to distinguish how we ‘define’ the thematic areas on natural environment or biodiversity. For 
example on ‘natural environment’, the CCRA considered how the UK’s natural environment can be affected by climate 
change. Similarly to be consistent our study considers how the UK’s natural environment can be affected by the impacts of 
climate change outside of the UK (which we conclude that direct impacts are limited and therefore omitted as a key theme 
for this study). This is different from how the impacts on natural environment abroad affect the UK. Much of the impacts on 
natural environment globally can affect e.g. resource availability, which then impacts trade with the UK. These are 
considered as part of our theme within ‘Business’. 

IndicatorsSub-themeTheme

Business

Trade

Investment Total assets abroad

Total exports of UK

Total imports into UK

Infrastructure Energy security
Imports of energy (coal, 

gas, oil, electricity)

Food security
Availability of 

supply
Total food imports

Health and 
wellbeing

Demand on 
health services

Wellbeing of 
communities

Import of live animals

Immigration and asylum

Travel patterns of UK 
residents and visitors

Size of diaspora in the UK

Size of UK diaspora overseas

Foreign policy

Diplomatic 
relations

Military

Size of FCO embassies 
abroad

Size of troops

Defence and security 
alliances

Governance

Membership of 
international bodies

Foreign aid disbursed
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We have adopted a consistent approach across all the themes. The advantage and value-added of our approach 
is that it offers consistency and to some extent comparability. It is the compilation of all the threats and 
opportunities that will be insightful for policy makers and business. However, the limitations are that in some 
thematic areas, our analysis may not have benefited from advanced scenario modelling that are available (for 
example on the modelling of disease transmission patterns, and on crop or trade models). Our analysis 
addressed and recognised some of these limitations by drawing on the conclusions from existing research to 
support our evidence base, testing the conclusions with the expert panel and a stakeholder group and by 
discussing where evidence gaps are present. 

A.2a.  Assess UK linkages and baseline 
We undertook a literature review and data collection exercise, including collection of national/international 
statistics, aimed to identify the thematic and geographical areas where the UK has links. The exercise also 
identified the ‘baseline’ for this study, e.g. the current relationship/strategic direction that the UK adopts with 
other countries and regions, the potential/forecast socio-economic growth path of the UK and the UK 
Government’s policies and plans. 

The scope of the data collection and literature review was bounded by a set of information and data sources 
agreed with the relevant subject matter experts. For example, the UK’s current and future foreign policy was 
obtained from strategy reports and other sources as agreed with the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO). 

For the purpose of this study, we provide a measure of the ‘strength of links’ for each thematic area, which was 
established by using a set of indicators, described in each section. The indicators are normalised and combined 
to form a weighted average measure of the strengths of links (in most cases the weight is equal across the 
indicators). This measure is a proxy of the extent to which the UK interacts or depends on other countries. The 
usefulness of the ‘strength of links’ measure depends ultimately on a) the measurability of the issues within 
each thematic area, b) the suitability of the indicators as a proxy, and c) the availability of data for each 
indicator. Therefore the ‘quality’ of this measure may vary across the themes. In each section a brief description 
of limitations and evidence gaps are provided.  

A.2b.  Identify climate impacts 

A separate literature review was also conducted to identify the climate impacts geographically. This exercise is 
bounded by the findings from the IPCC, with limited further research into other findings. As a result, the 
climate impacts are represented regionally rather than nationally (e.g. North Africa, West and Central Africa, 
and Southern Africa). This exercise led to a summary of potential and expected consequences in each region as 
a result of climate change, relying on existing research, and has not included new analysis or modelling. A 
summary map of key climate impacts was produced, but the range and diversity of impacts meant that this map 
was necessarily over-simplified in many areas, and combined impacts on climate variables (e.g. temperature) 
and secondary impacts (e.g. health).  

A composite index to measure vulnerability is derived as an average across three indices – the Worldwide 
Governance Indicators (WGI), the Human Development Index (HDI) and the GAIN Vulnerability index – and 
is a proxy in this study to reflect the ability of a country to react and adapt to climate change. The Worldwide 
Governance Indicators (WGI) project provides aggregate and individual governance indicators for six 
dimensions of governance: Voice and Accountability, Political Stability and Absence of Violence, Government 
Effectiveness, Regulatory Quality, Rule of Law and Control of Corruption. The Human Development Index is a 
measure of development by combining indicators of life expectancy, educational attainment and income. The 
GAIN Index, a project of the Global Adaption Institute (GAIN), summarises a country's Vulnerability to climate 
change and other global challenges and its Readiness to improve resilience. While each of these indices is 
important they may not individually represent a country’s adaptive capacity. By combining the indices our new 
index aims to capture different factors that are considered important for a country’s vulnerability. From a 
methodological point of view, a composite index also removes any potential bias associated with relying on just 
one index. 
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A.3.  Identify threats and opportunities 
We have identified the intersections of UK interest, climate impacts and local vulnerability. The results provide 
the first output of this study: geographical mapping that highlight the strength of linkages with the UK and the 
potential climate change impacts. Our results provide some discussion and high level analysis on how climate 
change matters, and assess the level of magnitude of the impact to the UK. We also present confidence levels on 
the analysis. 

The magnitude of the threats and opportunities have been identified by reference to:  

a. the UK’s links with other countries and regions within each thematic area 
b. the climate impacts around the world (see Appendix C for a summary), and  
c. the vulnerability of different countries and regions in responding to climate change.  

We based our largely qualitative assessment of magnitude on the definitions in the CCRA, by considering the 
potential economic, social or environmental impacts of each threat or opportunity. We have added a ‘very high’ 
category for magnitude, reflecting our findings that some international impacts can be order of magnitude 
greater than domestic ones. Similarly we use the same definition of confidence in the evaluation of our 
magnitude – areas that are considered Medium or Low in confidence are likely to benefit from further research. 

 Economic  Social  Environmental  

Very high  Very large damage and disruption 

~ £1,000m per year  

Potential for many fatalities or serious 
harm or major disruption 

~ 10s millions affected 

~10,000s harmed 

~1000s fatalities  

Major or widespread loss or decline in 
long-term quality of valued habitats 

~ 50,000has lost/gained  

High  Major damage and disruption 

~ £100m per year  

Potential for many fatalities or serious 
harm or major disruption 

~ millions affected 

~1,000s harmed 

~100s fatalities  

Major or widespread loss or decline in 
long-term quality of valued habitats 

~ 5,000has lost/gained  

Medium  Moderate damage and disruption 

~ £10m per year  

Significant numbers affected 

~100 thousands affected 

~100s harmed 

~10s fatalities  

Medium-term or moderate loss 

~ 500has lost/gained  

Low  Minor damage and disruption 

~ £1m per year  

Small numbers affected/ within 
‘coping range’ 

~10000s affected  

Short-term/reversible/ local effects sites 

~ 50has of highly valued habitats  

 

 Level of confidence  

High  Reliable analysis and methods, with a strong theoretical basis, subject to peer review and accepted within a sector as 'fit for 
purpose'  

Medium  Estimation of potential impacts or consequences, grounded in theory, using accepted methods and with some agreement 
across the sector  

Low  Expert view based on limited information, e.g. anecdotal evidence, or very simplistic estimation methods using single climate 
variables and based on historical data  

 

We also provided a summary of analysis on the location of the threats and opportunities. We categorised 
countries in three groups: ‘priority countries’, a ‘watch list’ and ‘low threat’. While there are limitations to the 
methodology (as discussed earlier) and measures that underpin each country’s position, and that the 
boundaries can be debated, this typology of countries allows the UK to focus on those that can present 
significant threats (or opportunities) to the UK. Specifically, it allows the UK to identify where support or 
collaboration are required. 
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A.4.  Deep dives into selected thematic areas: Assessing current and 

future threats and opportunities 

Selected thematic areas have been considered for further analysis (‘deep dives’) in two ways: 

 The first is a mainly qualitative approach of identifying and illustrating case studies, one for the UK 
insurance industry and the other the UK’s food security. Where data is available some quantitative analysis 
is conducted (particularly for the case study on food security). This illustrates the complexity of the UK’s 
interaction with the rest of the world and how climate change may act as a threat and opportunity 
‘multiplier’ to the UK. Where relevant it also highlights the adaptive capacity and autonomous adaptation 
of the UK to these threats and opportunities. 

 The second approach is aimed at further development of a framework for analysis which would allow 
deeper analysis similar to that adopted by the CCRA. Recognising that knowledge and data availability 
(both on climate impacts and future UK trends) is a serious impediment to an international study, this step 
is aimed at choosing thematic issues that have richer data sources and therefore allows a more in-depth 
and semi-quantitative analysis. The primary objective is not an extensive drill-down into all the possible 
threats and opportunities, but to ‘test’ a framework of analysis that could be used in future as more 
information becomes available. The testing of this framework for analysis is done on trade-related threats 
and opportunities. Trade is by and large the most direct exposure the UK has with the rest of the world, 
and is also an area where data is more readily available. 
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B.1. Africa 
Africa, even in the absence of climate change, faces multiple developmental challenges such as endemic poverty, 
complex governance, limited access to capital, weak infrastructure and technology, ecosystem degradation and 
exposures to disasters and conflicts. Climate change thus poses severe challenges to the continent, through as a 
combination of the interaction of ‘multiple stresses’ and low adaptive capacity (high confidence). 

Notes:  

Unless specified, the source is the Chapter 9: Africa from the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report, Working Group II. Emission scenarios, 
likelihood and confidence levels have been expressed where this information is available from the sources. Where no information is 
presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of climatic impacts. 

Key Confidence 

VH  Very high confidence 

H High confidence 

M Medium confidence  

L Low confidence 

 

Figure A1: Summary of projected impacts for Africa 

 

 

 

 

Africa-wide

 75-200m people face increased risk from water stress 

in 2020s; 350-600m by 2050s.

 Increase in malaria transmission risks particularly for 

highlands in 2050s.

Reduction in yields from rain-fed agriculture of up to 
50% in 2020s. Significant decrease in productivity for 
cereals (e.g. wheat to disappear by 2080s).

Risks of coral bleaching, 10-15% of mammals may 
become critically endangered or extinct by 2050s; 25-
40% by 2080s depending on ability to migrate.

Northern Africa

 Likely increase in people exposed to water stress in 2050s.

Losses of 0.4-1.3%  of GDP by 2100, esp. rain-fed and semi-arid systems.

 Greater flood risks in coastal and deltaic areas in 2080s.

West and Central Africa

 Likely decrease of people under water stress in 2050s (W Africa).

Losses of 2-4% of GDP by 2100; shorter length of growing period.

 Greater flood risks in coastal and deltaic areas in 2080s (W Africa).

Decline in fishery production for most species.

East Africa

 Greater rainfall in some parts in 2080s and a 

likely decrease in people under water stress 
in 2050s.

 Increase in malaria transmission risks in 

highlands very likely by 2080.

Threats to mountain ecosystems and 
biodiversity in 2080s. 

Decline in fishery production in some major 
lakes from 2020s.

Southern Africa

 Likely increase in people exposed to water stress and 

droughts in 2050s.

Losses of 0.4-1.3%  of GDP by 2100, esp. maize; mainly 

on small-scale farmers.

 Greater flood risks in coastal and deltaic areas.
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Africa-wide 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability 

200m people (25% of 
Africa’s population) 
experiencing high 
water stress (VH). 

One-third of Africans 
live in drought-prone 
areas and are 
vulnerable to the 
impacts of droughts. 

75-200m people face 
increased risk from water 
stress (VH). 

350-600m people face 
increased risk from water 
stress (VH). 

 

Health 700k-2.7m people die 
of malaria each year; 
75% of which are 
children. 

 Strong southward shift and 
expansion of malaria 
transmission zone (H). 

Strong southward shift and 
expansion of malaria 
transmission zone (H). 

Agriculture  Reduction in yields from 
rain-fed agriculture of up to 
50%. 

Reduction in crop yield 
period. 

 Significant decrease in 
suitable rain-fed land and 
production potential for 
cereals (H). 

Wheat production likely to 
disappear. 

Livestock  Small livestock farms (mainly goats and sheep) could increase earnings by 26% (US$1.4b) 
and 58% (US$3.2b) under Medium (2.5oC warming) and High (5oC warming) scenario 
respectively, due to stock expansion. 

Large livestock farms (mainly cattle) could decrease earnings by 22% (US$13b) and 35% 
(US$20b) under Medium (2.5oC warming) and High (5oC warming) scenario respectively, 
due to decline in stock and net revenue per animal. 

Ecosystem and 
Biodiversity 

  10-15% projected to become 
Critically Endangered or 
Extinct, without species 
migration. 

25-40% projected to 
become Critically 
Endangered or Extinct, 
without species migration; 
10-20% with unlimited 
species migration. 

 

North Africa and Mediterranean 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Precipitation/ 
Rainfall 

   Mean annual rainfall very 
likely to decrease along 
Mediterranean coast and 
Northern Sahara by 20% 
under Medium scenario. 

Water availability   Likely increase of 100m 
people under water stress 
under Medium/Low 
scenario. 

Likely increase of 140m 
people under water stress 
under High scenario. 

 

Agriculture   Possible fall in rice (11%) 
and soybeans (28%) 
production from current 
levels in Egypt. 

Likely agricultural losses 
of 0.4-1.3% of GDP. 

Agriculture  Decrease in mixed rain-fed and semi-arid systems especially on the length of the 
growing period. 

Buildings and 
infrastructure 

   Risk of flooding in coastal 
and deltaic areas across 
range of scenarios (H). 
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East Africa 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Health Spread of malaria into 
previously malaria-free 
areas; increasing risk of 
malaria. 

 Previously malaria-free 
highland areas could 
experience modest 
incursions of malaria. 

Highland areas could 
experience highly suitable 
conditions for malaria 
transmission across all 
scenarios. 

Precipitation/ 
Rainfall 

   Mean annual rainfall likely 
to increase by around 7% 
under Medium scenario. 

Water 
availability 

  Likely decrease of people 
under water stress. 

 

Fisheries and 
aquaculture 

 Potential declines in fisheries in some major lakes. 

 

Southern Africa 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Temperatures Minimum temperatures 
have increased. 

Increase in number of 
warm spells and decrease 
in extremely cold days. 

   

Extreme 
weather events 

Significant increase in 
heavy rainfall events 
(Angola, Namibia, 
Mozambique, Malawi, 
Zambia). 

  Dune fields may become 
highly dynamic from 
northern South Africa to 
Angola and Zambia. 

Ecosystems Approximately half of the 
sub-humid and semi-arid 
parts are at moderate to 
high risk of 
desertification. 

   

Precipitation/ 
Rainfall 

   Austral winter rainfall very 
likely decrease especially in 
extreme west by around 7% 
under Medium scenario. 

Water 
availability 

  Likely increase of 60m 
people under water stress 
under Medium/Low 
scenario. 

Likely increase of 80-120m 
people under water stress 
under Medium/High 
scenario. 

 

Health    Highland areas are likely to 
become more suitable for 
malaria transmission 
across all scenarios. 

Likely southward 
expansion of malaria 
transmission zones. 

Agriculture    Likely agricultural losses of 
0.4-1.3% of GDP. 

South African crop net 
revenues likely to fall by up 
to 90%; small-scale 
farmers most severely 
affected. 

Ecosystem and 
Biodiversity 

   Eastward shift of species in 
southern Africa. 

Buildings and 
infrastructure 

   Risk of flooding in coastal 
and deltaic areas across 
range of scenarios (H). 
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West and Central Africa 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Temperature Increase in number of 
warm spells and decrease 
in extremely cold days in 
western Africa. 

   

Water 
availability 

  Likely decrease of people in 
western Africa under water 
stress. 

 

Agriculture   Over 20% reduction in 
length of growing period 
for rain-fed mixed 
crop/livestock systems in 
semi-arid areas under 
Medium/High scenario. 

Likely agricultural losses of 
2-4% of GDP. 

Likely agricultural losses of 
2-7% of GDP in parts of the 
Sahara. 

Ecosystem and 
Biodiversity 

   Westward shift of species 
in central Africa. 

Fisheries and 
aquaculture 

 Negative impacts on fisheries due to changes in coastal environments (e.g. mangroves 
and coastal degradation). 

Buildings and 
infrastructure 

   Risk of flooding in coastal 
and deltaic areas in West 
Africa across range of 
scenarios (H). 
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B.2. Asia 
Asia, as the most populous region, is incredibly varied not just in its geographical and topographical features, 
but also the challenges that different countries and communities face. Many sectors in Asia are already being 
affected by climate change, particularly in agriculture and health (medium confidence). Future climate change 
is likely to impact further on agriculture, risk of hunger and water availability (medium confidence), with 
implications on human health (high confidence). Climate change is therefore likely to compound the pressure 
to achieve sustainable development for most of the developing countries in Asia. 

Notes: 

Unless specified, the source is the Chapter 10: Asia from the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report, Working Group II. Emission scenarios, 
likelihood and confidence levels have been expressed where this information is available from the sources. Where no information is 
presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of climatic impacts. 

Key Confidence 

VH  Very high confidence 

H High confidence 

M Medium confidence  

L Low confidence 

 

Figure A 2: Summary of projected impacts for Asia (including Russia) 

 

  

South East Asia

Crop yields could likely increase by up to 20% in 2020s.

 Greater exposure to floods in coastal population from 2050s.

 Increased risk from endemic morbidity and mortality from 

diarrhoeal disease from floods in 2020s.

South Asia

Crop yields could likely decrease by up to 30%; net 

cereal production could decline 4-10% by 2100.

 Greater exposure to floods in coastal population; 

Bangladesh worst affected from loss of land in 2050s.

 Increased risk from dengue fever in 2020s; very high 

excess mortality due to heat stress in India.

East Asia

Crop yields could likely increase up to 20%  from 2020s.

Rice yields in Japan could decrease by up to 40%; in China

5-12% under 2oC increase; increase in water demand in 2020s.

Decline in fishery production for most species .

 Increased risk from dengue fever; very high excess mortality due 

to heat stress already affecting China.

 Increase in urban heat-island effect leading to higher energy and 

water consumption from 2020s.

Russia and North Asia

Suitable arable land could shift northwards; forest production may improve from 

2020s.

 Extremely low runoffs may occur more frequently affecting hydropower generation; 

shorter snow cover could lead to spring droughts from 2020s.

 Increased risk from vector-borne diseases already affecting Russia and North Asia.

Asia-wide

 People under water stress could be 

120m-1.2b and 185m-981m by 
2020s and 2050s respectively.

Net reduction in food availability 

(particularly cereals) could lead to 
global and localised increase in 
food prices from 2020s.

 Projected 49m, 132m and 266m 

people at risk of hunger by 2020, 
2050 and 2080 respectively.

 94m people exposed to sea level 

rise of about 40cm expected by 
2100 under conservative scenario; 
increase in insurance claims. 

Large areas of coral reef lost.
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Asia-wide 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability 

 120m-1.2b people face 
increased risk from water 
stress depending on 
scenario. 

185-981m people face 
increased risk from water 
stress depending on 
scenario. 

 

Extreme 
weather events 

Significantly longer 
heatwave duration in 
many countries. 

   

Health Reported large number 
of heatwave deaths and 
health risks in India 
and Russia. 

Diarrheal diseases and 
other infectious 
diseases are reportedly 
linked to climate-
related factors (floods, 
droughts) as well as 
non-climatic factors 
(poverty, water quality 
and poor sewerage 
system). 

Additional 49m projected to 
be at risk of hunger in 
several developing countries 
under Medium/High 
scenario. 

Additional 132m projected 
to be at risk of hunger in 
several developing countries 
under Medium/High 
scenario. 

Additional 266m projected 
to be at risk of hunger in 
several developing countries 
under Medium/High 
scenario. 

Agriculture Fall in rice, maize and 
wheat production due 
to increasing water 
stress. 

Fall in crop yields by 2.5-
10% in parts of Asia. 

Fall in crop yields by 5-30% 
in parts of Asia. 

Rice production could fall 
by 3.8%. 

Global cereal prices 
projected to increase three-
fold; with localised increase 
in food prices. 

Migration  Climate-induced movements likely to occur: circular and internal migration patterns, as 
well as migration to other western countries. 

 

Russia and North Asia 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Extreme 
weather events 

Record-breaking 
heatwaves in Russia; 
increase in heavy rains in 
western Russia. 

27 major droughts in the 
20th century in Russia 
reported; increase in 
frequency and intensity 
of droughts in Mongolia. 

   

Health Expanding natural 
habitats of vector-borne 
diseases. 

Increased prevalence of 
malaria and tick-borne 
encephalitis. 

   

Agriculture  Fall in grain and fodder productions by 26% and 9% respectively. 

Extreme low run-offs events may occur more frequently in crop-growing regions in SW 
Russia. 

Northward shift of agricultural zones; suitable land and production potentials for cereals 
could marginally increase. 

Buildings and 
Infrastructure 

 Changes in runoff of river basin may affect hydropower output e.g. Tajikistan. 

Ecosystem and 
Biodiversity 

 23% of coral reef area 
projected to be lost for E 
and N Asia. 

Further 12% of coral reef 
area projected to be lost for 
E and N Asia. 
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East Asia 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Extreme 
weather events 

Increase in heatwaves 
and incidences of daily 
maximum temperatures 
>35oC in China, Japan 
and Korea. 

Increase in frequency of 
extreme rains in western 
and southern China, 
Japan; decrease in 
northern China; increase 
in frequency and 
intensity of strong 
cyclones (China). 

  Flood risks in Tokyo likely 
to be 1.1-1.2 times higher 
than presently under 
Medium scenario. 

Agriculture Decline in potentially 
good agricultural land. 

Crop yields likely increase by up to 20%. 

Fall in rice yields in central and southern Japan by up to 40%; rain-fed rice yield could 
fall by 5-12% in China under Medium scenario. 

Northward shift of agricultural zones in northern China; suitable land and production 
potentials for cereals could marginally increase. 

Infrastructure  Increase in urban heat-island effect leading to increase consumption in energy and 
water. 

Ecosystem and 
Biodiversity 

 23% of coral reef area 
projected to be lost for E 
and N Asia. 

Further 12% of coral reef 
area projected to be lost for 
E and N Asia. 

 

 

Central Asia 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Extreme 
weather events 

 Increased probability in mudflows and avalanches due to increased temperatures in some 
areas. 

Agriculture Increases in suitable 
areas and production 
potentials in cultivated 
land. 

Crop yields likely fall by up to 30%. 
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South Asia 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability 

 India will reach state of 
water stress as availability 
per person falls below 
1,000m3 per capita. 

  

Extreme 
weather events 

Increase in multiple-day 
heatwaves and hot days 
in India, with increase in 
heat-related deaths. 

Serious and recurrent 
floods in Bangladesh, 
Nepal and NE India; 
declined frequency of 
monsoon depressions 
and cyclones but 
increasing intensity. 

Incidences of 
consecutive droughts in 
Pakistan and NW India. 

 Bangladesh worst affected 
by loss of land due to sea 
level rise; 1m people 
projected to be directly 
affected. 

Increase in people flooded 
in coastal population along 
coasts. 

 

Health  Increases in endemic morbidity and mortality from diarrheal disease through floods and 
droughts. 

Health  Largest relative risks for 
diarrhoea and 
malnutrition in 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, 
India, Maldives and Nepal 
by 2030. 

 Reduction in transmission 
season in southern states in 
India. 

Agriculture   Rice and wheat production 
might fall by 8% and 32% 
respectively in Bangladesh. 

 

Agriculture  Crop yields likely fall by up to 30%; wheat and maize yields could fall by 2-5% under Low 
scenario. 

Net cereal production projected to decline by 4-10% under Low scenario. 

Pressure for intensification of agriculture to meet increasing food demand. 

Regions dependent on glacial melt from Himalayan region for irrigation will experience 
fall in water availability. 

Ecosystem and 
Biodiversity 

 10% of coral reef area 
projected to be lost. 

Further 25% of coral reef 
area projected to be lost. 

 

 

South East Asia 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Extreme 
weather events 

Extreme weather 
events associated with 
El Nino reported to be 
more frequent and 
intense. 

Increase in hot days 
and warm nights. 

Increase in occurrence 
of extreme rains and 
flash floods in Vietnam; 
floods in Philippines 
and Cambodia. 

 1m people projected to be 
directly affected by sea-level 
rise in the Mekong delta. 

Increase in people flooded 
in coastal population along 
coasts. 

Health  Increases in endemic morbidity and mortality from diarrheal disease.  

Warmer sea-surface temperature encouraging phytoplankton bloom, habitats for survival 
and spread of infectious bacterial diseases e.g. cholera. 

Agriculture  Crop yields likely increase by up to 20%. 

 

Ecosystem and 
Biodiversity 

 28% of coral reef area 
projected to be lost.  

Further 29% of coral reef 
area projected to be lost. 
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B.3. Australia and New Zealand 
Regional climate change is already being observed in Australia and New Zealand (very high confidence), with 
0.4-0.7oC warming since 1950 and a rise in sea level of about 70mm. There are also significant changes in the 
frequency and intensity of climate-induced events such as heatwaves and droughts. Evidence of increasing 
stress on water supply, agriculture and natural ecosystems is well established (high confidence). There is strong 
adaptive capacity in these well-developed economies to cope with these challenges, both in scientific and 
technical skills and disaster mitigation strategies. Adaptive capacity, however, vary considerably, where human 
systems are better equipped than natural systems, and that some indigenous communities may have lower 
capacity (medium confidence). 

Notes: 

Unless specified, the source is the Chapter 11: Australia and New Zealand from the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report, Working Group II. 
Emission scenarios, likelihood and confidence levels have been expressed where this information is available from the sources. Where no 
information is presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of climatic impacts. 

Key Confidence 

VH  Very high confidence 

H High confidence 

M Medium confidence  

L Low confidence 

 

Figure A 3: Summary of projected impacts for Australia and New Zealand  

 

  

Southern Australia and New Zealand

 Reduction in water supply for irrigation, cities and industry (e.g. Murray-Darling Basin) from 2020s.

Significant yield reductions by 2070 likely for SW Australia; increased threat of pest; reduced grain 

and grape quality.

 Frequency of heavy rainfall events likely to increase by 2030.

 Severe droughts increase in 2020s with fire danger days increasing up to 60% in 2050s.

 Increase in exposure to dengue in NZ’s North Islands from 2020s.

Loss of plant and animal species in Alpine zones in 2080s.

Eastern Australia

Regular bleaching and damage to Great Barrier Reef (60% in 
2020, up to 81% in 2030, 97% in 2050, 95% decrease in species 
by 2080) affecting tourism.

 Frequency of severe tropical cyclones increased by 22% by 2060.

Northern Australia

Moderate yield increase by 2070 likely for 

NE Australia.

 More intense tropical cyclones in 2050s.

 Increased exposure to dengue (an additional 

0.1-0.3m exposed in 2020, and 0.6-1.4m in 
2050).

Salt water intrusion and displacement of 
freshwater wetlands; changing species 
assemblages.

Australia and New Zealand – wide

Temperate fruits and nuts negatively affected from 2020s.

 Sea level rise virtually certain to cause coastal inundation and 

impacts on infrastructure and coastal resources from 2020s.

 Increase in heat-related deaths particularly in temperate cities, 

3200-5200 more deaths by 2050.
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Australia 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

 50% chance that average 
salinity of lower Murray 
River exceed 800EC 
threshold for desirable 
drinking and irrigation 
water. 

Murray-Darling Basin 
(accounting for 70% 
irrigated crops and 
pastures) likely to suffer 
fall in annual streamflow 
by 10-25%. 

Fall in annual runoff by 6-
8% in most of E Australia, 
14% in SW Australia under 
High emissions scenario. 

Murray-Darling Basin 
(accounting for 70% 
irrigated crops and 
pastures) likely to suffer 
fall in annual streamflow 
by 16-48% by 2100. 

Extreme 
weather events 

Hotter droughts. 

Extreme daily rainfall has 
increased in NW and 
central Australia; 
decreased in SE, SW and 
central east coast. 

87% of economic damage 
from natural disaster 
attributed to weather-
related events. 

Up to 32 more days/year 
over 35oC; up to 16 fewer 
days/year below 0oC. 

Likely increase in intensity 
of 1-in-20 year daily 
rainfall event by up to 10% 
in parts of South Australia 
by 2030. 

Up to 20% more droughts 
over most parts by 2030. 

Frequency of very high and 
extreme fire danger days 
likely to rise 4-25% in SE 
Australia. 

3-84 more days/year over 
35oC; 2-32 fewer days/year 
below 0oC. 

Likely increase in intensity 
of 1-in-20 year daily 
rainfall event by 5-70% in 
Victoria; up to 25% in 
northern Queensland. 

Frequency of severe 
tropical cyclones (Cat 3, 4 
and 5) on east coast 
increases 22%. 

Frequency of very high/ 
extreme fire danger days 
likely to rise 15-70% in SE.  

Intensity of 1-in-40 year 
event increases by 5-15% in 
2070. 

Up to 80% more droughts 
over most parts by 2070 in 
SW Australia. 

 

Agriculture    National median crop 
yields dropped slightly; 
Likely significant yield 
reductions by 2070 in SW 
Australian regions; Likely 
moderate yield increases by 
2070 in NE Australian 
regions. 

Agriculture  Apple, orange and pear growers in likely to have cost increases of 42-82% in endemic 
Queensland fruit fly areas, and 24-83% in current fruit-fly free zone. 

Livestock Heat stress reduces 
livestock production, 
reproductive 
performance and 
increases mortality. 

Very likely increased thermal stress; less cold-stress likely to reduce lamb mortality. 

Increase impacts and southward movement of the cattle tick on Australian beef industry. 

Ecosystem and 
biodiversity 

Expansion of rainforest 
at expense of eucalypt 
forest and grassland. 

Mass bleaching events on 
Great Barrier Reef. 

60% of Great Barrier Reef 
regularly bleached. 

50% decrease in montane 
tropical rainforest area in 
northern Australia. 

97% of Great Barrier Reef 
regularly bleached. 

 

95% decrease in 
distribution of Great 
Barrier Reef species. 

Health 1,115 deaths a year in 
Adelaide, Melbourne, 
Perth, Sydney and 
Brisbane. 

2,300-2,500 deaths a year 
in Adelaide, Melbourne, 
Perth, Sydney and 
Brisbane. 

4,300-6,300 deaths a year 
in Adelaide, Melbourne, 
Perth, Sydney and 
Brisbane. 

Annual death rate for over-
65s increase to 131-246 per 
100,000 across scenarios.  

Fisheries Circulation changes 
increase the availability 
of some species and 
reduce others in Western 
Australia. 

Projected changes in Southern Ocean circulation likely to affect fisheries. 

 

Industry  Projected increase in extreme events have potential to increase erosion, slow down re-
vegetation, shift capping materials and expose tailings in mining regions. 
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Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Buildings and 
infrastructure 

 Mid-range SLR likely to 
increase cost of sand 
replenishment on Adelaide 
coast by over 
US$0.94m/year. 

Water infrastructure in 
Victoria at significant risk 
by 2030 under Low 
scenario; power, 
telecommunications, 
transport and buildings at 
significant risk under High 
scenario. 

SLR of 0.2m combined 
with 50-year storm event 
leads to coastal recession 
over 110m and losses of 
US$184m. 

21% of Tasmanian coast at 
risk of erosion and 
significant recession from 
SLR. 

Costs of road maintenance 
estimated to rise 31% 
under High scenario by 
2100. 

Buildings and 
infrastructure 

 Sea-level rise virtually certain to cause greater coastal inundation, erosion, loss of 
wetlands and salt-water intrusion into freshwater sources, with impacts on 
infrastructure, coastal resources and coastal management. 

Migration  Possible migration from Asia-Pacific region into Australia and New Zealand. 

 

New Zealand 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Extreme 
weather events 

Extreme westerly and 
easterly winds increased 
significantly in the south; 
extreme easterly wind 
decreased over land. 

Total flood damage costs 
averaged US$85m/year 
(1968-1998). 

Severe droughts likely 
every 7 to 15 years by 
2030s. 

 Severe droughts likely 
every 5 to 10 years. 

Frequency of very high and 
extreme fire danger days 
likely to rise 10-50% in 
Eastern New Zealand, Bay 
of Plenty, Wellington and 
Nelson regions; 60% in 
some western areas. 

Buildings and 
Infrastructure 

4.3% of town in Westport 
inundated by a 1-in-50 
year event. 

13-30% of town in 
Westport inundated by a 1-
in-50 year event. 

Minor increases in flood 
levels in Auckland under 1-
2oC warming. 

30-80% of town in 
Westport inundated by a 1-
in-50 year event 

Agriculture   Production of current 
kiwifruit varieties likely to 
become uneconomic in 
Northland and Bay of 
Plenty, but more areas in 
the South Island likely to 
be suitable. 

Apples very likely to 
mature earlier and with 
increased fruit size after 
2050. 

Red wine production 
increasingly likely in south 
with higher yields. 

 

Health 14 deaths a year for over-
65s in Auckland and 
Christchurch. 

51 deaths a year for over-65s in Auckland and Christchurch under 2oC warming. 

Ecosystem and 
Biodiversity 

   200-300 indigenous NZ 
alpine plant species may 
become extinct. 

Migration  Possible migration from Asia-Pacific region into Australia and New Zealand. 
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B.4. Europe 
Climate change is likely to magnify the regional differences in Europe’s natural resources (VH), changing the 
dynamics of the region from crop suitability and productivity (likely to increase in northern Europe at expense 
of Mediterranean and south-eastern Europe) to water availability (water stress particularly in central and 
southern Europe) and energy demand (falling winter heating demands and increasing summer cooling 
demands). As a result of greater awareness of the impacts of climate change, many governments in the region 
have started to increase and improve adaptation measures, including for example the implementation in several 
countries of early warning systems for heatwaves, the development of national action plan and increase in 
research on climate change. Progress however remains varied across the region. 

Notes: 

Unless specified, the source is the Chapter 12: Europe from the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report, Working Group II. Emission scenarios, 
likelihood and confidence levels have been expressed where this information is available from the sources. Where no information is 
presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of climatic impacts. 

Key Confidence 

VH  Very high confidence 

H High confidence 

M Medium confidence  

L Low confidence 

 

Figure A 4: Summary of projected impacts for Europe  

 

  

Northern Europe

Increasing crop yield; southern crops shifts north in 2050s.

 Reduced wintertime heating demand in 2020s.

 Greater risks of flood, flash floods and storms in 2020s.

 Increased heat stress and risk of diseases in livestock in 2020s.

Increased heat stress affecting productivity in 2020s.

Increased productivity for shellfish and new species.

Europe-wide

 Sea-level rise on coastal areas in 2020s.

 Heat-wave mortality; disease transmission and 

impact on air and water quality may increase in 
2020s.

Over half of species can become vulnerable, 
endangered or extinct in 2080s.

 Glaciers will shrink with small ones disappearing 

in 2050s, 35% of people will live under high 
water stress by 2080s.

Mediterranean / Southern Europe

 Increased cooling demand offsets heating demand in 2020s.

 Increased risk of drought in 2080s.

Fall in avg. crop yield; greater variability in 2050s.

Severe biodiversity losses.

Central & Eastern Europe

 Increased risk of drought in some parts.

Fall or greater variability in crop yields.

 More frequent and severe winter floods.Western Europe

 Decreasing fossil fuel demand in 2050s (UK & 

Russia).

 Increased coastal erosion and flooding in 2020s.

Severe biodiversity losses from 2020s.
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Europe-wide 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

  

 

 Small glaciers will 
disappear and large 
glaciers will shrink by 
30-70%.  

 

By 2070s the number of 
people living under high 
water stress will increase 
from 19% to 35%. The 
additional number of people 
affected is expected to be 
between 16 and 44 million. 

Under the IS92a scenario, 
river basins under severe 
water stress will increase 
from 19% to 34-36% by the 
2070s. 

Extreme 
weather events 

Warming trend and 
spatially variable changes 
in rainfall have affected 
the composition and 
functioning of both the 
cryosphere as well as 
natural and managed 
ecosystems (VH).  

Winter temperatures are 
increasing more than 
summer temperatures.  

The combined effects of warmer temperatures and reduced mean summer precipitation 
will increase occurrence of heat waves and droughts.  

Winter floods are likely to increase in maritime areas with a rise of flash flooding 
throughout Europe (VH); additional 1.6m people will be threatened annually by coastal 
flooding. 

Warmer, drier conditions will result in more droughts with an increased fire season and 
fire risk. 

Climate related sea-level rise could significantly increase potential damage from 
tsunamis and storm-surges. 

Health   

 

Heat deaths are expected to rise and cold deaths decrease with milder winters.  

There is an increased risks of localised outbreaks of malaria, but only if suitable vectors 
are present in sufficient numbers.  

Earlier onset and extension of the allergenic pollen seasons are likely to affect some 
allergenic diseases.  

Agriculture Average cereal yields in 
the EU are >60% higher 
than global average.  

  Energy crops will see a 
northward expansion in 
potential cropping and a 
reduction in the south by 
2050.  

Decreases in European 
cropland are expected to be 
28-47% and grassland by 6-
58%.  

SRES scenarios show a 30-
50% increase in the area 
suitable for grain maize 
production in Europe by the 
end of the 21st century.  

Agriculture  The effects of climate change and increased atmospheric CO2 are expected to lead to 
overall small increase in European crop productivity. Crops normally found in southern 
Europe will be found further north or in higher altitudes in the north. 

Fisheries  Long-term climate variability is an important determinant of fisheries production at the 
regional scale. Climate change is very likely to have significant impacts on selected 
marine and shellfish. 

Ecosystem and 
biodiversity 

Natural ecosystems and 
biodiversity will be 
substantially affected by 
climate change (VH).  

The vast majority of 
organisms and 
ecosystems will struggle 
to adapt to climate 
change (H).  

 

  Large proportion of flora is 
likely to become vulnerable, 
endangered of committed to 
extinction by the end of the 
century if they are unable to 
disperse.  

20% coastal wetlands are 
expected to be lost be inland 
migration of beaches by 
2080 under SRES scenarios. 

Tourism  Tourism Is likely to decrease in summer and increase in spring/autumn.  

Reduced snow cover may have an impact on tourism levels in winter. 

Migration Climate change is 
expected to alter the 
distribution of economic 
activity (H).  

 

European population is 
expected to decline by 8% 
between 2000-2030.  

An increase in 65+ 
proportion from 16% in 
2000, to 23% in 2030.  

  

Buildings and 
Infrastructure 

 Peak electricity demand is likely to shift from winter to summer.  
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Northern Europe 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

  

 

Annual runoff in northern 
Europe is expected to 
increase by 5-15%. 

 Higher significant wave 
heights in the north-
eastern Atlantic of >0.4m 
are expected by 2080.  

Annual runoff in northern 
Europe is expected to 
increase by 9-22% by 2070. 

Extreme 
weather events  

Mean winter 
precipitation levels are 
increasing in northern 
Europe. 

An increase in wind speeds 
and storm intensity in the 
North-eastern Atlantic are 
expected. 

Risk of floods increases in 
northern Europe under 
Medium scenario. 

 

  Mean annual precipitation 
will increase in northern 
Europe under all scenarios. 

Mean annual wind speeds 
will increase by 8% in 
northern Europe under 
High scenario. 

Mediterranean, northern 
and western Europe may 
experience coastal 
flooding. 

Decreasing drought risk in 
northern Europe. 

Current 100-year floods 
occur more frequently in 
northern and north-eastern 
Europe (Sweden, Finland, 
northern Russia). 

Agriculture    Energy crops will see a 
northward expansion in 
potential cropping and a 
reduction in the south by 
2050.  

 

Tourism  A 1oC climate change would 
lead to a gradual shift of 
tourist destinations to the 
north. 

  

Buildings and 
Infrastructure 

  In the UK & Russia a 2 oC 
warming will decrease 
fossil fuel demand by 5-
10% and electricity 
demand by 1-3% in winter.  

 

There will be a small wind 
power increase over 
Atlantic and northern 
Europe by 2071-2100.  
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Southern Europe and Mediterranean  

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

  

 

Annual runoff in southern 
Europe is expected to 
decrease by 0-23%. 

 Annual runoff in southern 
Europe is expected to 
decrease by 6-36% by 
2070. 

Extreme 
weather events  

Mean winter 
precipitation levels are 
decreasing in the eastern 
Mediterranean region. 

 

 

  Temperatures in southern 
France will increase by 6 oC 
by 2070-2099 under High 
and Low scenarios. 

Mean annual wind speeds 
will decrease over the 
Mediterranean region 
under High scenarios. 

An increase in dry periods 
will be felt by eastern 
Europe and the 
Mediterranean region by 
the end of the 21st century; 
longest yearly dry spell 
could increase by 50%. 

Increasing drought risk: 
current 100-year droughts 
return every 50years or less 
in southern Europe 
(Portugal, all 
Mediterranean countries). 

Current 100-year floods 
occur less frequently in 
large parts of southern 
Europe but more 
frequently in Atlantic parts 
of southern Europe (Spain, 
Portugal). 

Agriculture   Increasing water demand in southern Europe will put pressure on agriculture. 

Agriculture will be threatened by the hot and semi-arid conditions of southern Europe 
getting hotter and drier. 

Crops normally found in southern Europe will be found further north or in higher 
altitudes in the north. 

Tourism  A 1oC climate change would 
lead to a gradual shift of 
tourist destinations to the 
north; Greece and Spain 
will see a flattening of the 
tourist season by 2030. 

  

Buildings and 
infrastructure 

 A 10% decrease in heating 
needs and a 28% increase 
in cooling needs are 
expected for the south-east 
Mediterranean region by 
2030. 

In the Mediterranean 
region, 2/3 weeks fewer per 
year will require heating 
with an additional 2-5 
weeks needing cooling by 
2050. 

  

An average decrease in 
hydropower is 6%, however 
in the Mediterranean 
region the figure is 20-
50%. 

Strong increase in cooling 
requirements for central 
and southern Europe by 
2071-2100. 
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Western Europe  

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Ecosystem and 
biodiversity 

 Native trees are expected to be replaced by deciduous trees in western and central 
Europe.  

Extreme 
weather events 

Increase in extreme wind 
speeds for western and 
central Europe 

Increased coastal erosion and flooding. 

Increased drought risk (e.g. Great Britain). 

Extreme 
weather events 

   Current 100-year floods 
occur more frequently in 
Ireland. 

Buildings and 
infrastructure 

  In the UK & Russia a 2 oC 
warming will decrease 
fossil fuel demand by 5-
10% and electricity demand 
by 1-3% in winter.  

  

Buildings and 
infrastructure 

 Greater winter storm risk and vulnerability of transport to winds. 

 

Central and Eastern Europe 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Extreme 
weather events 

  

 

  Greatest warming over 
eastern Europe by 2070-
2099 (SRES A2 & B2). 

Increase in dry periods in 
eastern Europe and the 
Mediterranean region by 
the end of the 21st century; 
longest yearly dry spell 
could increase by 50%.  

Increasing drought risk: 
current 100-year droughts 
return every 50years or less 
in south-eastern Europe 
(Hungary, Romania, 
Bulgaria, Moldova, 
Ukraine, Southern Russia). 

Extreme 
weather events 

  Decrease in annual runoff 
by 20-30% in south-
eastern Europe. 

Current 100-year floods 
occur more frequently in 
central and eastern Europe 
(Poland, Alpine rivers). 

Ecosystem and 
biodiversity 

 Native trees are expected to be replaced by deciduous trees in western and central 
Europe.  

Tourism  Ski industry in central Europe likely to be disrupted by significant reductions in natural 
snow cover at the beginning and end of the ski season.  

1oC rise leads to 4 fewer weeks of skiing in winter and 6 fewer weeks in spring in Austrian 
Alps. 

2oC rise leads to 50 days/year of reduced seasonal snow cover at a Swiss Alpine site. 

Buildings and 
infrastructure 

   Strong increase in cooling 
requirements for central 
and southern Europe by 
2071-2100.  
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B.5. Latin America 
As a continent, almost 13.9% of the population of Latin America do not have access to clean water. Changes in 
rainfall have varied across the continent over the past decade, (high confidence) with an increase across south-
east Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay and some parts of Bolivia, and a decrease in southern Chile, south-west 
Argentina, southern Peru and western Central America. Temperature increases from 0.5-1 oC are having an 
impact on the acceleration of glacier retreat (very high confidence). Hydropower is the main electrical energy 
source for most countries in Latin America. This is vulnerable to the large-scale and persistent rainfall 
anomalies due to El Nino and La Nina. 75% of its population resides in urban regions, resulting in widespread 
unemployment, overcrowding, and the spread of infectious diseases. The frequency of the occurrence of 
extreme events is expected to increase in the future. Under the High emissions scenario the additional number 
of people at risk of hunger is likely to reach 5, 26 and 85 million, by 2020, 2050 and 2080 respectively.  

Notes: 

Unless specified, the source is the Chapter 13: Latin America from the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report, Working Group II. Emission 
scenarios, likelihood and confidence levels have been expressed where this information is available from the sources. Where no 
information is presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of climatic impacts. 

Key Confidence 

VH  Very high confidence 

H High confidence 

M Medium confidence  

L Low confidence 

 

Figure A 5: Summary of projected impacts for Latin America  

 

Latin America-wide

 Increase in people exposed to water 

stress to 21m by 2025 and 60m by 2055.

Reduction in rice yield expected in 

2020s.

Biodiversity losses including extinction 
of many species by 2050.

Brazil

Reduction in yields for wheat and 

maize; threats of pest and suitable land 
for coffee production in 2020s.

Increasing yield for soybeans for south 

Latin America in 2020s.

 Increased exposure to dengue in 2020s.

Peru

 60% of population ‘very probably’ impacted by water 

stress in 2020s; impact on hydropower generation.

Risks of salinisation and desertification of agricultural 

lands in 2050s.

Reduced spawning areas and fish catches in 2020s.

 Increased flooding of infrastructure, houses and fisheries.

 Increased exposure to dengue in 2020s.

Chile

 Water supply and sanitation affected in 

coastal cities in 2020s.

Reduced spawning areas and fish catches 
in 2020s.

Argentina

Reduction in yields for wheat and maize.

Increasing yield for soybeans for south Latin America.

 Pasture productivity could increase by 1-9% by 2020 in 

medium/high scenario.

 Risks of sea level rise and flooding on coastal erosion 

and inundation.

Caribbean

 Increased vulnerability to extreme events in 2080s.

Serious threat to coral reefs and mangroves from 2020s.
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Latin America-wide  

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

 The net increase in the 
number of people 
experiencing water stress 
due to climate change is 
likely to be between 7 and 
77 million across the whole 
of Latin America (M). 

 The potential water 
availability reduction and 
the increasing demand from 
an increasing regional 
population would increase 
the number of people 
experiencing water stress 
due to climate change to 
between 60 and 150 million 
across the whole of Latin 
America. 

Extreme 
weather events 

   Coastal areas of Latin 
America are very likely to 
suffer floods and erosion 
with a high impact on 
people, resources and 
economic activities.  

Agriculture   Desertification and 
salinisation will affect 50% 
of all agricultural land in 
Latin America. 

Across Latin American, 
grain yields could see a 30% 
reduction.  

 

 

Eastern Central Latin America – including Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay and 
parts of Bolivia & Argentina  

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

Increases in rainfall 
have had impacts on 
land use and crop 
yields. Flood frequency 
and intensity have also 
increased.  

By 2025, the Brazilian state 
of Ceara could see an 
increasing imbalance 
between water demand and 
water supply due to 
decreases in the availability 
of stored surface water.  

In zones where severe water 
stress is expected, water 
supply and hydro-electric 
generation would be 
seriously affected.  

 

Extreme 
weather events 

 Changes in temperatures in 
Amazonia are expected to 
be up to 1.8oC. 

 Changes in temperatures in 
Amazonia are expected to 
be up to 7.5oC. 

Changes in precipitation are 
more complex and can be 
expected to vary between a 
decrease of 20-40% to an 
increase of 5-10%.  

Health Prolonged droughts in 
semi-arid areas of NE 
Brazil led to a re-
emergence of visceral 
leishmaniasis.  

Flooding in Brazil 
produced outbreaks of 
leptospirosis in densely 
populated areas 
without adequate 
drainage. 

Sao Paulo reported 
increase in 2.6% 
morbidity in the elderly 
per oC increase in 
temperature above 
20oC.  

Potentially a substantial 
increase in the number of 
people at risk of dengue due 
to the changes in the 
geographical limits of 
transmission in Brazil. 
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Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Agriculture High rainfall and 
humidity felt during El 
Nino has led to 
increase in incidents of 
‘fusarium’ disease in 
wheat in Brazil. 

The soybean cropping 
boom has exacerbated 
deforestation in Brazil 
& Paraguay, causing 
enhanced 
aridity/desertification.  

Use of ENSO 
forecasting allowed 
farmers to plant crops 
better suited to 
drought conditions in 
1992 – only 67% of 
losses were felt 
compared to the 
previous drought year 
in 1987.  

Reduction in rice yields  

The total production of 
soybeans will increase to 
172 million tonnes (57% 
world production) in Brazil, 
Argentina, Paraguay and 
Bolivia.  

The number of coffee 
leafminer cycles (disease) 
could increase by 4% under 
High scenario.  

Land suitability for coffee 
growth in Brazil is expected 
to reduce. 

The number of coffee 
leafminer cycles (disease) 
could increase by 32% 
under High scenario. 

The number of coffee 
leafminer cycles (disease) 
could increase by 61% 
under High scenario. 

 

Ecosystem and 
biodiversity 

Tropical forests, in 
particular Amazonia, 
are increasingly 
susceptible to fire 
occurrences from El-
Nino related droughts 
and land-use change.  

In Amazonia, the total 
area of forest loss rose 
from 41.5 Mha in 1990 
to 58.7Mha in 2000.  

Up to 40% of the 
Amazonian forests 
could react drastically 
to even a slight 
reduction in 
precipitation. 

Adverse impacts on 
mangroves in Brazil due to 
sea-level rise. 

Approximately 25% (100 
Mha) of the original 
Amazon rainforest will be 
lost by 2020 if current 
deforestation rates 
continue.  

Tropical cloud forests will 
be threatened if 
temperatures increase by 1-
2 oC due to changes in the 
altitude of the cloud base 
during the dry season. This 
could lead to plant and 
animal extinctions.  

 

Migration Prolonged droughts in 
semi-arid areas of 
north-eastern Brazil 
have provoked rural-
urban migration of 
many subsistence 
farmers. 
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Western & Southern Central Latin America – including Chile, South Peru, 
parts of Argentina and western Central America  

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

Decrease in 
precipitation – 
droughts related to La 
Nina create severe 
restrictions for water 
supply and irrigation 
demands in central 
western Argentina and 
central Chile.  

   

Health Flooding-related 
epidemics in the dry 
northern coastal region 
of Peru. 

   

Agriculture High rainfall and 
humidity felt during El 
Nino has led to 
increases in incidents 
of ‘cancrosis’ disease in 
citrus plants in 
Argentina. 

Anomalies in South 
Atlantic sea-surface 
temperatures were 
significantly related to 
crop-yield variations in 
the Pampas region of 
Argentina.  

  

 

 

Fisheries  Sea-level rise is very likely 
to affect the location of fish 
stocks in south-east pacific 
(Peru & Chile). 

  

Migration  Due to migration the 
possible emergence of 
Chagas’ disease has been 
realised in Argentina, Peru 
and Venezuela.  
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Northern Central Latin America – including Bolivia, Peru, Columbia & 
Ecuador 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

Increase in temperature 
leading to an accelerated 
glacier retreat is critical 
as water availability has 
already been 
compromised. 

A highly stressed condition 
is expected in water 
availability for Colombia 
between 2015 and 2025, 
affecting water supply and 
ecosystem functionality. 

Highly stressed water 
availability conditions are 
very probably going to 
impact on the supply of 
water to 60% of Peru’s 
population. 

 If no appropriate action is 
taken, water problems are 
expected to become 
chronic as over the next 
decades Andean inter-
tropical glaciers are very 
likely to disappear. This 
will effect water quality and 
hydropower generation 
(high confidence). 

Extreme 
weather events 

Soil moisture and 
vegetation activity are 
strongly reduced/ 
augmented by El Nino/La 
Nina in Colombia.  

   

Health After the onset of El Nino 
there is a risk of epidemic 
malaria in coastal regions 
of Colombia and 
Venezuela.  

The Colombian Ministry 
of Health developed a 
contingency plan to 
control epidemics 
associated with the 
1997/8 El Nina event due 
to ENSO forecasting. 

Some models predict a 
substantial increase in the 
number of people at risk of 
dengue due to the changes 
in the geographical limits 
of transmission in Peru 
and Ecuador. 

  

Agriculture Shortening of cotton and 
mango growing cycles on 
the northern coast of 
Peru during El Nino due 
to increased 
temperatures. 

High rainfall and 
humidity felt during El 
Nino has also lead to 
several fungal diseases in 
maize, potato, wheat and 
beans in Peru.  

Future climate scenarios 
that see a doubling of CO2 
and a 4 oC temperature 
increase, could let to a 
decrease in beef cattle 
weight by 20%. 

In Colombia, unlike the 
rest of Latin America, the 
Maize yield is expected to 
remain unchanged. 
However, in Venezuela, 
yields are expected to 
decline to almost zero.  

 

Infrastructure  Glacier retreat will affect 
hydroelectricity generation 
in Colombia and Peru e.g. 
the Manataro river 
hydropower generates 40% 
of Peru’s electricity; 
supplying 70% of the 
countries industry in Lima. 

  

Ecosystem and 
biodiversity 

 Adverse impacts on 
mangroves in Ecuador and 
Columbia expected. 
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Caribbean 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Extreme weather 
events 

In the Caribbean, 
>50% live within 
1.5km of the shore 
and almost all small 
island airports, main 
roads and capital 
cities are on the coast.  

  Projected mean warming to 
the end of the century is 1-4 
oC leading to an expected 
increase in the frequency 
and intensity of hurricanes 
in the Caribbean basin. 

 

Mexico and Central America 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Health In Mexico City, surface 
ozone has been linked 
to increased hospital 
admissions for lower 
respiratory infections 
and asthma in children.  

In El Salvador, the 
population lives with a 
100% risk of 
transmission of 
malaria.  

Some models predict a 
substantial increase in the 
number of people at risk of 
dengue due to the changes 
in the geographical limits of 
transmission in Mexico. 

  

Agriculture High/low wheat yields 
during El Nino/La Nina 
events. 

 Most of central and 
northern Mexico’s land will 
change from semi-arid to 
arid vegetation due to 
synergised effects of both 
land-use and climate 
change. 

50% agricultural lands are 
very likely to be subjected to 
desertification and 
salinisation in some areas 
(high confidence). 

Land suitability for coffee 
production projected to fall.  

 

Ecosystem and 
Biodiversity 

Over-exploitation has 
caused the destruction 
of habitats such as 
mangroves, estuaries 
and salt-marshes.  

Sea-level rise is very likely 
to affect the Mesoamerican 
coral reefs.  

Projections of 8%/26% 
(with/without dispersal) 
loss of mammal species, 
5%/ 8% (with/ without 
dispersal) loss of bird 
species. 
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B.6. North America 
North America has experienced locally severe economic damage, plus substantial ecosystem, social and cultural 
disruption from recent weather-related extremes, including hurricanes, other severe storms, floods, droughts, 
heatwaves and wildfires (very high confidence). An increase in the intensity of extreme weather events is likely 
to cause greater coastal instability. Coastal infrastructure will face a greater risk from hurricanes, storm surges, 
flooding, etc. This can then put a greater strain on the North American economy. The warmer climate will allow 
an increase of diseases associated with warmer temperatures, e.g. malaria.  

Notes: 

Unless specified, the source is the Chapter 14: North America from the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report, Working Group II. Emission 
scenarios, likelihood and confidence levels have been expressed where this information is available from the sources. Where no 
information is presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of climatic impacts. 

Key Confidence 

VH  Very high confidence 

H High confidence 

M Medium confidence  

L Low confidence 

 

Figure A 6: Summary of projected impacts for North America 

 

 

 

North America – Wide

 1-3˚C increase in temperature by 2039 

and up to 5˚C by 2050s.

 Increase in number and intensity of 

extreme weather events including 
flooding, drought and hurricanes 
already affecting North America.

Reduced yields and quality of climate 

dependent crops including corn by 
2100.

Up to 20% increase of  climate-related 

yields of rain-fed agriculture and 
lengthened growing season from 2020s.

Biodiversity losses including extinction 
of many species by 2050.

North America – North

 Lyme disease may shift northwards by 200km by 

2020 and by 1000km by 2060.

 Increase in window of high fire ignition risk with an 

increased burn area of up to 84% in Canada.

Reduced spawning areas and fish catches in cold 
water fisheries in 2020s.

North America – East

 Chicago may have 25% more heatwaves annually by 2080.

 Ozone related deaths from climate change will increase by 1.5% 

from 1990-2050.

 Sea level rise affecting Florida’s beaches and coastal 

infrastructure.

Increasing spawning areas and fish catches in 2020s of warm 

water fisheries.

North America – West

 Groundwater supplies have 

decreasing recharge from 
2020s, causing increasing 
difficulty in achieving water 
quality goals.

 Increase in droughts in the 

south west from 2020s.
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North America  

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

Streamflow in the 
eastern U.S. has 
increased 25% in the 
last 60 years.  

Vulnerability to 
extended drought is 
increasing across North 
America.  

  Warming and changes in 
precipitation will very likely 
lead to earlier melting and 
significant reductions in 
snowpack on the western 
mountains (H).  

 

Groundwater supplies (especially in the SW U.S.) will suffer an additional stress from 
climate change that leads to decreased recharge (H). 

Climate change is likely to make it more difficult to achieve existing water quality goals (H). 

Extreme 
weather events 

North America has 
experienced locally 
severe economic 
damage with annual 
costs reaching tens of 
billions of dollars due to 
extreme events such as; 
hurricanes, severe 
storms, floods, 
droughts, heat-waves 
and wildfires (VH).  

  By 2039, year-round 
temperatures will be 
outside the range of 
present day natural 
variability (based on 1000 
year AOGCM simulations).  

1-3 oC expected 
temperature increase from 
2010-2039. 

Temperature is expected to 
increase by 2-3 oC in 
western, eastern and 
southern continental edges 
and 5 oC at high latitudes.  

Annual mean precipitation is projected to decrease in SW U.S. but increase over the rest of 
the continent. Changes in extremes are larger than changes in mean precipitation i.e. more 
flooding and droughts.  

Tropical storms are likely to become more intense but less frequent, leading to increased 
wave heights in mid-latitudes.  

Hurricanes expected to increase in both peak wind speeds and precipitation intensities.  

Potentially more intense storms and possible El Nino changes are likely to result in more 
coastal instability (medium conference).  

Health The incidences of 
numerous diseases 
linked with warmer 
temperatures and 
changes in precipitation 
are increasing, (e.g. 
Valley Fever epidemic 
in California after 5 
years of drought.) 

Across 12 U.S. cities, hot 
temperatures have been 
associated with 
increased hospital 
admissions for 
cardiovascular disease.  

The northern range limit for 
the tick-borne Lyme disease 
could shift north by 200 km 
by 2020. 

Daily average Ozone levels 
are projected to increase by 
3.7 ppb across the eastern 
U.S. (based on AOGCM & 
SRES A2 scenarios).  

Assuming constant 
population and dose-
response characteristics, 
ozone-related deaths from 
climate change will 
increase by 1.5% from 
1990-2050.  

Chicago is projected to 
experience 25% more 
heatwaves annually.  

The northern range limit 
for the tick-borne Lyme 
disease could shift north by 
1000 km. 

Agriculture The length of the 
vegetation growing 
season has increased by 
2 days/decade since 
1950 in Canada. 

Heavy rainfalls reduced 
the value of U.S. corn 
crop by an average of 
US$3 billion/yr 
between 1951 and 1998. 

Crop and enterprise 
diversification, as well 
as soil and water 
conservation, are often 
used to reduce weather 
related risks.  

 Crops that are currently near climate thresholds are likely to suffer a decrease in yields 
and quality with modest warming (medium confidence). 

5-20% increase of climate-
related yields of North 
American rain-fed 
agriculture. 

 

 Warmer summer 
temperatures are projected 
to extend the annual 
window of high fire 
ignition risk by 10-30% 
and could result in 
increased area burned f 74-
118% in Canada.  

Ecosystem and 
biodiversity 

Early onset of spring 
‘greenness’ has been 
indicated to be 10-14 
days earlier over 19 
years.  

Additionally, the 

 Based on relationships 
between habitat area and 
biodiversity, 15-37% of 
plant and animal species 
will be committed to 
extinction. 
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Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

wildlife population has 
generally changed 
behaviour with earlier 
nesting and breeding 
than in previous 
decades. 

Forest growth appears 
to be slowly 
accelerating, less than 
1%/decade, in regions 
where tree growth has 
historically been limited 
by low temperatures 
and short growing 
seasons. 

Potential lengthening of the growing season throughout the 21st century. 

 

 

Fisheries Cold- and cool- water 
fisheries have been 
declining as 
warmer/drier 
conditions reduce their 
habitat.  

Expected that warm-water fisheries will gain from warmer conditions. 

Buildings and 
Infrastructure 

Increased demand for 
coastal properties have 
placed populations at 
risk due to storm-surge 
flooding and sea-level 
rise; some major urban 
cities are on deltas 
below sea-level (e.g. 
New Orleans on 
Mississippi). 

North America very 
likely will continue to 
suffer serious losses of 
life and property simply 
due to growth in 
property values and the 
numbers of people at 
risk (41% residential 
and commercial 
property is on the 
coast).  

Power outages in the 
U.S. cost the economy 
US$30 billion to 
US$130 billion 
annually. Hurricanes 
are a direct cause of 
power outages.  

Impacts of the 2004/5 
hurricanes 
demonstrated that oil 
and natural gas 
platforms off the gulf of 
Mexico have vast 
recovery times. 

A 6.6% decline in heating 
fuel consumption and a .9% 
increase in summer 
electricity consumption has 
been predicted for 
Massachusetts. 

 Warmer winters with more 
sporadic freezing and 
thawing are likely to 
increase erosion and 
landslides on forest roads 
and reduce access for 
winter harvesting.  

Tourism Wildfires in Colorado 
and British Columbia 
caused tens of millions 
of dollars in tourism 
losses by reducing 
visitation and 
destroying 
infrastructure. 

The cost to protect 
Florida beaches from a 
0.5m sea level rise was 
estimated at US$1.7 
billion – US$8.8 billion.  

 Visits to Canada’s national 
parks are expected to 
increase by 9-25%. 

Without snowmaking, the 
ski season in western 
North America will lose 3 
to 6 weeks in California. 

Visits to Canada’s national 
parks are expected to 
increase by 10-40%. 

Without snowmaking, the 
ski season in western 
North America will lose 7 
to 15 weeks in California.  
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B.7. Polar Regions (Arctic and Antarctic) 
In both regions, climate change is having an on-going impact on terrestrial and freshwater species, 
communities and ecosystems (very high confidence). Additionally, in both regions, components of terrestrial 
cryosphere and hydrology are increasingly being affected by climate change (very high confidence). Continued 
changes in sea-ice extent, warming and acidification of the polar oceans are likely to further impact the biomass 
and community composition of marine biota as well as Arctic human activities (high confidence).  

Notes: 

Unless specified, the source is the Chapter 15: Polar regions from the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report, Working Group II. Emission 
scenarios, likelihood and confidence levels have been expressed where this information is available from the sources. Where no 
information is presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of climatic impacts. 

Key Confidence 

VH  Very high confidence 

H High confidence 

M Medium confidence  

L Low confidence 

 

Figure A 7: Summary of projected impacts for The Poles  

 

 

  

Arctic

 Increase in depth of seasonal thawing of 10-15%, 15-25% and 30-50% in 2020s, 2050s and 2080s respectively.

 Increase in freshwater inputs and flows due to melting glaciers and ice gaps from 2020s will have critical impact.

 Temperature projected to increase by up to 9˚C by 2080s.

 Reduction in winter mortality due to warming in 2020s.

Increasing abundance, availability and accessibility of crops from 2020s.

Biodiversity losses including loss of local faunas from 2020s, replacement of tundra by forest with up to 50% 
replaced by 2100. Also losses from freshwater habitats.

 Impact on infrastructure from warming and thawing of permafrost.

Antarctic

 Increasing acidity of sea water and a reduction in fresh water due to longer ice-free period.

Reduction in ice sheet volume, reducing abundances of krill expected to impact ecosystems in near future.

Biodiversity losses including replacement of tundra by forest with up to 50% replaced by 2100. Also losses due to 
invasive species.
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Arctic 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

Increase in precipitation is 
evident over the past 
century (1% per decade).  

Freshwater systems are 
vulnerable to climate 
change as the negative 
effects of a combination of 
high-magnitude events 
and rapid rates of change, 
outweigh the positives.  

Over the past 50 years, the 
combined flow from the 
six largest Eurasian rivers 
has increased by 
approximately 7% or an 
average of 2km3/year. 

The depth of seasonal 
thawing may increase on 
average by 10 - 15%. 

The depth of seasonal 
thawing may increase on 
average by 15 – 25%.  

Projected run-off increases 
are generally in range of 10-
30% depending on 
scenario.  

The depth of seasonal 
thawing may increase on 
average by 30 – 50%. 

Total annual river inflow to 
the Arctic ocean is expected 
to increase by around 10 to 
30% by 2100. 

Hydrological models predict increases in flow for the major Arctic river systems, 
especially during the cold season. The consequences for the summer season are unclear.  

An additional source of future freshwater input will be from melting of large glaciers 
and ice caps, especially from Greenland, which will have an impact on the thermohaline 
circulation but the degree of the impact is unclear but of critical concern. 

Extreme 
weather events 
& Climate 

Surface air temperatures 
have increased at a speed 
approximately twice as 
fast as the rest of the 
world.  

Coastal vulnerability to 
storms is increasing with 
the retreat of sea ice.  

5-6 day/decade increase in 
snow-free period 
conditions over the past 3 
decades.  

Climate warming will 
decrease the reflectivity 
of the land surface due to 
expansion of shrubs and 
trees into tundra; this 
could influence regional 
and global climate.  

 By 2100 the average 
warming is projected to 
range from 2 oC and 9 oC 
depending on the model 
and forecasting scenario.  

Projected sea ice mean 
annual reductions of 31%, 
33% and 21% in the High, 
Medium and Low scenarios 
respectively.  

 

Health Direct impacts (injury and 
death) are expected to 
result from exposure to 
temperature extremes and 
weather events.  

Warming in Arctic 
regions during the winter 
months will reduce 
excess winter mortality.  

Transitions towards more 
market food in Arctic 
indigenous diets 
associated with a rise in 
levels of cardiovascular 
diseases, diabetes, dental 
cavities and obesity.  

   

Agriculture The length of growing 
season is increasing by 3 
days/decade in Alaska and 
1 day/decade in northern 
Eurasia. 

Substantial changes in ecosystem structure and function will alter local resource use 
and traditional and subsistence lifestyles i.e. changes in harvestable biota. 

 Agriculture displacement to 
the north by a few hundred 
kilometres over most of 
Siberia, and up to 100km 
elsewhere in Russia.  

 

Ecosystem and 
biodiversity 

Change in species 
abundances and position 
of some tree lines with an 
increase in greenness and 
biological productivity 
(H).  

Increased Eurasian river 
discharge to the Arctic 
ocean and continued 
declines in the ice volume 
of glaciers and the 
Greenland ice-sheet (VH).  

Arctic species and 
ecosystems are likely to 
relocate rather than adapt 
to new climates. 

Fall in the keystone 
species are expected to 
lead to ecological cascades.  

Surface albedo is 
projected to decrease and 
the exchange of 
greenhouse gases 
between polar landscapes 
and the atmosphere will 
change. (VH).  

 The replacement of tundra 
by forest is projected to be 
between 10 and 50% by 
2100. 

As the Permafrost thaws further, surface waters will increasingly drain into 
groundwater systems, leading to losses in freshwater habitat.  

Southerly species presently limited by temperature/productivity constraints will 
probably colonise Arctic areas resulting in new assemblages.  

Direct environmental change combined with indirect ecosystem shift will significantly 
impact local faunas by reducing productivity, abundance and biodiversity. 
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Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Migration 4 million residents in 
arctic with indigenous 
peoples representing 10% 
due to 20th century 
migration.  

   

Impact on 
Local 
Communities 

External and internal 
stresses are challenging 
the society’s adaptations to 
climate change (H).  

Thawing of permafrost will 
bring detrimental impacts 
on community 
infrastructure (VH).  

Climate change could 
restrict access to basic 
human needs by the Inuit 
and could lead to loss of 
culture and identity.  

    

Energy & CO2  Models project that the 
Arctic and sub-Arctic are 
likely to become a weak 
sink of carbon during 
future global warming, 
although there is high 
uncertainty.  

  

 

Antarctic  

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

Sea water becoming 
more acidic due to 
increased drawdown of 
CO2.  

An increase by 4 weeks 
of the annual ice-free 
period.  

  

 

Extreme 
weather events 
& Climate 

Strong and significant 
warming over the past 
50 year, however there 
has been cooling at 7 of 
the 21 long-term mean 
annual temperature 
records available i.e. no 
evidence of continent 
wide ‘polar 
amplification.’  

  

Ecosystem and 
biodiversity 

Some parts of the ice 
sheet are losing 
significant volume 
(VH).  

Reductions in sea ice 
volume have led to 
reductions in krill 
abundances. Further 
decline will adversely 
impact their predators 
and ecosystems (H). 

Some sub-Antarctic 
islands are seeing the 
successful invasion of 
non-indigenous pants 
due to increased 
human activity and 
increase temperatures. 

The replacement of tundra by forest is projected to be between 10 and 50% by 2100.  
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B.8. Small Islands 
Small islands have characteristics that make them especially vulnerable to the effects of climate change, sea-
level rise and extreme events (very high confidence). Effects felt on small islands, will not be uniformly felt, yet 
climate change poses such a serious threat to the poor, that if left unchecked, it will become a major obstacle to 
continued poverty reduction in the majority of small-island regions. The majority of infrastructure, GDP 
production and population are situated in coastal areas. These areas face a severe threat of sea-level rise. 
Additionally, the decrease in island size may have a negative impact on freshwater supplies. The main source of 
income for many small islands, are tourism and cash crops. Both of these industries may be affected by climate 
change in a negative manner, resulting in a loss of GDP.  

Notes: 

Unless specified, the source is the Chapter 16: Small Islands from the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report, Working Group II. Emission 
scenarios, likelihood and confidence levels have been expressed where this information is available from the sources. Where no 
information is presented, this represents a lack of information in that area rather than necessarily the lack of climatic impacts. 

Key Confidence 

VH  Very high confidence 

H High confidence 

M Medium confidence  

L Low confidence 

 

Figure A 8: Summary of projected impacts for the Small Islands  

 

  

Caribbean

 Increasing days 

and intensity of 
heavy rainfall.

Pacific

 A 10% reduction in 

annual rainfall in the 
Pacific by 2050 creating 
a 20% reduction to the 
freshwater lens on 
Kiribati.

 Temperature projected 

to increase by up to 
3.6˚C in the 
Mediterranean by 
2069.

 More tropical storms 

due to El Nino in 
central and eastern 
Pacific.

Fish stocks reduced by 
El Nino events in 2020s

Mediterranean

 Temperature 

projected to increase 
by up to 6˚C in the 
Mediterranean by 
2069.

Indian Ocean

 Sea level rise of 

around 50cm 
expected for the 
Maldives by 2100.

Small Islands - Wide

 Water resources on small islands 

likely to be seriously 
compromised from 2020s. 

 Reduction in land-size and 

freshwater due to sea level rise  
over 21st century, will have a 
negative impact on coastal 
agriculture and infrastructure.

 Increasing heavy rainfall (25% by 

2050) and increasing intensity of 
tropical cyclones of  up to 10% by 
2050, with a reduced recovery 
time affecting food crops and 
infrastructure.

 Larger incidence of malaria, 

dengue and filariasis from 2020s.

Biodiversity losses including 
extinction of many species from 
2020s.
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Small Islands 

Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Water 
availability and 
quality 

The average sea-level rise 
in the Pacific basin is 
0.77mm/yr. The 
Caribbean region 
experienced a mean sea-
level rise of 1mm/yr in 
the 20th century.  

Atoll countries and 
limestone islands have no 
surface water or streams 
and are fully reliant on 
rainfall and groundwater 
harvesting.  

  In the Pacific, a 10% 
reduction in average 
rainfall by 2050, would 
lead to a 20% reduction to 
the freshwater lens on 
Tarawa Atoll, Kiribati.  

 

 

Under most climate change scenarios, water resources in small islands are likely to be 
seriously compromised (VH).  

Sea level is expected to rise 5.0mm/yr over the 21st century. A reduction in land size due 
to sea-level rise is likely to reduce the thickened of the freshwater lens on atolls by as 
much as 29%. 

Extreme 
weather events 
& Climate 

Small islands all have 
characteristics that make 
them vulnerable to 
climate change (very high 
confidence); they have 
low adaptive capacity and 
adaption costs are high 
relative to gross domestic 
product.  

20th century saw, a 0.6 oC 
global mean temperature 
increase and a mean sea-
level rise of 2mm/yr.  

Small islands are often 
located in regions prone 
to natural disasters. Their 
climate has large 
seasonal variability in 
precipitation.  

El Nino events – tropical 
storms increase in central 
and eastern Pacific and 
decrease in the Atlantic, 
Australian and far-
western Pacific regions. 
La Nina gives the 
opposite effects.  

Air temperature increases 
(2010-2039) 

 Mediterranean – 0.60-
2.19 oC 

 Caribbean – 0.48-1.06 

oC 

 Indian Ocean – 0.51-
0.98 oC 

 Northern Pacific – 
0.49-.13 oC 

 Southern Pacific – 
0.45-0.82 oC 

Air temperature increases 
(2040-2069) 

 Mediterranean – 0.81-
3.85 oC 

 Caribbean – 0.79-
2.45oC 

 Indian Ocean – 0.84-
2.10 oC 

 Northern Pacific – 
0.81-2.48 oC 

 Southern Pacific – 
0.80-1.79 oC 

Maximum tropical cyclone 
wind intensities could 
increase by 5-10% by 2050. 
Peak precipitation is likely 
to increase by 25%. 

Average sea level rise will 
exceed the rate of change 
between 1961-2003 during 
the 21st century; an 
approximation of 50cm 
throughout the century is 
expected for the Maldives.  

In the Caribbean the number of consecutive dry days is decreasing and the number of 
heavy rainfall events increasing.  

One of the main problems with hydrometeorological hazards is the extensive recovery 
time; in the future, more intense/frequent storms will reduce the time available for 
recovery. In some cases, recovery may never be achieved resulting in long term 
deteriorations in affected systems.  

Health Climate change poses 
such a serious threat to 
the poor, that if left 
unchecked, it will become 
a major obstacle to 
continued poverty 
reduction.  

Changing climate conditions combined with poor public health practices, inadequate 
infrastructure, poor waste management and increasing global travel are causing an 
increase in the incidence of many diseases, including malaria, dengue and filariasis.  

Tropical cyclones, storm surges, flooding and drought have both short- and long- term 
effects on human health, including, drowning, injuries, increased disease transmission, 
decreases in agricultural activity, and an increased incidence of common mental 
disorders.  

Agriculture A drop in the competitive 
price for cash crops has 
aided the decrease in 
GDP felt in many island 
states.  

Changes in the occurrence and intensity of El Nino events are likely to have severe 
impacts on commercial and artisanal fisheries. Effects from climate change will 
exacerbate non-climate change stresses on coastal systems.  

Sea-level rise, inundation, seawater intrusion into freshwater lenses, soil salinisation and 
decline in water supply are very likely to adversely impact coastal agriculture.  

Projected impacts of climate change include extended periods of drought and, on the 
other hand, loss of soil fertility and degradation as a result of increased precipitation. 

Not all effects of climate change on agriculture are expected to be negative. 

If the intensity of tropical cyclones increase, a concomitant rise in significant damage to 
food crops and infrastructure is likely.  

Ecosystem and 
biodiversity 

  Projected temperature and 
sea-level changes will put 
corals, mangroves, sea-
grasses and reef fish at risk.  

Coral bleaching could 
become an annual or bi-
annual event in the next 
30-50 years without an 
increase in thermal 
tolerance of 0.2-1.0oC.  
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Thematic Area Current 2020s 2050s 2080s 

Mid- and High- latitude islands are virtually certain to be colonised by non-indigenous 
invasive species, previously limited by unfavourable temperature conditions.  

Higher CO2 concentrations in ocean chemistry may decrease coral growth rates, 
however, the impacts will not be uniform throughout the small-island realm.  

Many species of endemic birds may be driven to extinction due to a combination of 
anthropogenic climate change, past land use changes and biological invasions.  

Sea level rise would so seriously damage the fishing and tourism industries that GDP 
would be reduced by >40%. 

Tourism  Effects of tourism are likely to be direct and indirect and largely negative (high 
confidence). A warmer climate may reduce the number of people visiting small islands in 
low latitudes, it may increase those in mid- and high- latitudes.  

Beach erosion presents a particular hazard to coastal tourism facilities, which provides 
the main economic thrust for many small island states.  

Shortage of water and increased risk of vector-borne diseases may steer tourists away 
from small islands.  

Buildings & 
infrastructure 

Sea-level rise is expected 
to exacerbate inundation, 
storm surge, erosion and 
other coastal hazards, 
threatening vital 
infrastructure, 
settlements and 
livelihoods of island 
communities (VH).  

Islands that have been 
subjected to substantial 
human modification are 
inherently more 
vulnerable than those 
that have not been 
modified.  

Traditionally depend on 
subsistence and cash 
crops. 

Moves away from 
traditional housing have 
increased vulnerability to 
thermal stress, slowed 
housing reconstructions 
after storms and flooding 
and increased the use of 
air conditioning.  

With the absence of adaptation, a high island such as Fiji, could experience damages of 
US$23-52million/year by 2050. A low island, such as Kiribati, could experience damages 
of US$8-16 million/yr. Both of these are under SRES A2 & B2 emissions scenarios.  

  

Migration Rapid and unplanned 
movements of rural and 
outer-island residents to 
the major centres is 
occurring, resulting in 
deteriorating urban 
conditions, with pressure 
on urban services 
required to meet basic 
needs.  
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These fact sheets present our analysis based on data and information from the following sources: 

1. Climate impacts: Foresight (2010), Physical Resources and Commodities and Climate Change, Met Office, 
Hadley Centre; 

2. Country Vulnerability Index: Index developed by PwC, see Section 2 and Appendix A for methodology; 
3. Trade data: UNCTAD statistics, 2011 figures, accessed in July 2012112; 
4. HHI and CR-5: Calculations by PwC based on trade data; 
5. Magnitude index: Index developed by PwC, see Case Study 1 for a description of the approach. The index is 

a relative index, i.e. it compares the relative magnitude across the project group and does not represent an 
‘absolute’ magnitude. 

Key to magnitude 

  Magnitude of impact – 
 negative  

Magnitude of impact – 
 uncertain of direction 

Magnitude of impact –  
positive 

  Minimal 
(0) 

Low 
impact 
(1) 

Medium 
impact 
(2) 

High 
impact 
(3) 

Minimal 
(0) 

Low 
impact 
(1) 

Medium 
impact 
(2) 

High 
impact 
(3) 

Minimal 
(0) 

Low 
impact 
(1) 

Medium 
impact 
(2) 

High 
impact 
(3) 

Degree of 
certainty 

Changes 
unknown 
(A) 

A0 A1 A2 A3 A0 A1 A2 A3 A0 A1 A2 A3 

Some 
signal (B) 

B0 B1 B2 B3 B0 B1 B2 B3 B0 B1 B2 B3 

Signal (C) C0 C1 C2 C3 C0 C1 C2 C3 C0 C1 C2 C3 

 

C.1. Imports of raw materials 

Petroleum and Gas 

Commodity Profile 

The global market for petroleum and related products in 2011 was $2667.5bn whilst the global gas market was 
$319.5bn. The largest petroleum exporting regions are the Middle East and Russia; additional suppliers include 
North America and parts of Europe, Africa and South East Asia. Most of the key petroleum and gas exporting 
countries have a combination of offshore and onshore extraction and transportation infrastructure e.g. oil rigs, 
oil wells, and pipelines. The UK sources gas primarily from Qatar (45% of UK imports) and Norway (29% of UK 
imports). The UK also sources over 40% of petroleum from Norway, despite the fact that Norway is not a 
leading petroleum exporter. The lack of supplies from key Middle Eastern exporters such as Saudi Arabia, the 
UAE and Iran suggests that other factors, such as location and security, drive the decisions on where the UK 
sources these key commodities. The key direct impacts of climate change on extraction and trade in oil and 
petroleum-related goods are: 

 Melting permafrost and ice flow patterns in the Arctic destabilising infrastructure foundations 

 Extreme weather events e.g. storms 

 Sea level rise (and associated changes in ocean swell height or storm surges) 

 Water scarcity 

 

 

                                                             

112 http://unctadstat.unctad.org/ReportFolders/reportFolders.aspx?sCS_referer=&sCS_ChosenLang=en 
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Drivers of demand Features 

 Economic growth and industrial production 

 Restructuring in the electricity industry  

 Daily domestic energy needs  
 Manufacture of fertiliser, fabrics, rubber and plastics  

 Weather conditions 

 Transportation sector – few alternatives  

 Energy intensive 

 Water intensive  

 Exposed nature of onshore and offshore production facilities 
 Higher degree of inbuilt resilience due to operations taking 

place in already challenging environments 

 

Climate Variable  Impact 

Temperature  Reduced frost days and days of ice on offshore decks potentially improves workers/production safety  

 Increase in soil temperature resulting in subsidence causing damage to extraction and distribution 
infrastructure  

 Thawing of permafrost, adversely affecting infrastructure for pipelines 

 Sea ice cover influencing situation of operations and design specifications 

Precipitation  Fall in water availability affects efficiency and output; increase in availability could reduce need for 
desalination  

 Change in soil moisture could result in subsidence and landslips resulting in damage to infrastructure 

Storms 
events/wind 

 High wind speeds can hamper helicopter operations, constrain operations involving vessels and derricks due to 
specified operational wave limits, resulting in increased downtime 

 Large storms e.g. in the North Sea, hurricanes e.g. Gulf of Mexico and e.g. West Africa are significant hazards 
to extraction and can result in damage to infrastructure, temporary stoppage of operations, need for repairs 

 Storm surges could affect off and onshore operations and result in decrease in coastal oil extraction output by 
preventing normal operations and causing substantial damage; unclear how storms may change in the future  

Sea level rise  Sea level rise could affect offshore operations and height of storm surges potentially resulting in decreased 
coastal oil extraction output, there is high confidence that sea levels will continue to rise 

 Anticipated wave heights influence design specifications 

Other  Humidity can impact on the lifespan of infrastructure and should be a consideration in the design of rigs 

 Ocean current strength may be altered with potential implications for the stability of the drill string and 
underground pipework 

 Change in air pressure impacts gas extraction processes 
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UK and global trade patterns 

Petroleum 

Top 5 UK 
Trading 
Partners  

% of UK 
imports 

Value of 
UK 

imports 
(£bn) 

% of 
global 

exports 

Value of 
exports 

($bn) 

[Rank] 
Country 
Vulnerability Index 
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Magnitude 

1. Norway  44% 19.3 2.8% 73.6 [12] Very Low C1 - - A2 B2 Low 

2. Russia 9% 4.1 9.9% 263.8 [2] Moderate C1 

C3 

A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

3. Netherlands  6% 2.7 3.8% 101.5 [7] Very low C1 - - A2 B2 Low 

4. Sweden  5% 2.0 0.5% 14.0 [37] Very low C1 - - A2 B2 Low 

5. Nigeria 4% 1.9 4.2% 112.9 [4] High A2 A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

Other global exporters 

Saudi Arabia 0.9% 0.4 [17] 11.2% 299.8 [1] Low - A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

UAE 1.2% 0.5 [12] 5.6% 148.9 [3] Low - A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

Iran  0.8% 0.3 [21] 4.0% 107.0 [5] Moderate A2 A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

 UK Global   

HHI 22% 4%  Magnitude index 

CR-5 68% 35%  11.8 

 

Gas 

Top 5 UK 
trading 
partners 

% of UK 
imports 

Value of 
UK 

imports 
(£bn) 

% of 
global 

exports 

Value of 
exports 

($bn) 

[Rank] 
Country 
Vulnerability Index 
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Magnitude 

1. Qatar 45% 4.3 13.7% 43.9 [1] Low - A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

2. Norway 29% 2.7 10.6% 33.8 [2] Very low C1 - - A2 B2 Low 

3. Netherlands 16% 1.5 3.5% 11.1 [9] Very low C1 - - A2 B2 Low 

4. Nigeria 3% 0.3 2.8% 8.9 [13] High A2 A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

5. Yemen 2% 0.2 0.6% 1.8 [30] High - A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

Other global exporters 

Algeria 0.7% 0.1 [8] 8.2% 26.1 [3] Moderate A2 A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

Indonesia - - 7.2% 22.9 [4] Moderate A2 A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

Malaysia  - - 5.7% 18.2 [5] Low A2 A2 - A2 B2 Medium 

 UK Global   

HHI 32% 6%  Magnitude index 

CR-5 95% 45%  16.2 

 

Key Risks 

The UK is relatively highly exposed to a small number of countries in sourcing petroleum and gas, specifically 
Qatar and Norway. The CR-5 index for gas is particularly high at 95% suggesting that five countries virtually 
cover all the supply into the UK. However, overall availability of resources, lack of appropriate alternative 
sourcing partners and geopolitical issues e.g. political sentiments in the Middle East are likely to have a more 
significant impact on production than climate change in these regions.  
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Fruit and Vegetables 

Commodity Profile 

Fruit and vegetable producing regions include North and South America, Europe and East and South Asia. The 
global market for fruit and vegetables was worth $219.4bn in 2011.  

Different fruit and vegetable crops naturally display different sensitivities to climate change, however these fall 
into broadly similar categories and it is beyond the scope of this study to consider impacts at a more granular 
level. In general, fruit and vegetable crops are sensitive to: 

 Changes in temperature 

 Water availability  

 Extreme weather events e.g. storms 

 Drought 

 Saline intrusion 

Drivers of demand Features 

 Demand for seasonal produce all year round of high quality and 
at low cost  

 Increasing concern for healthy lifestyles and eating, including 
recognition of the nutritional benefits of fruit and vegetables  

 Growing demand for exotic products 

 Growth in vegetarian diets and demand for products produced 
in a sustainable way 

 Changing population dynamics e.g. demand for ethnic foods 

 Perishable goods, requiring specialised transportation and 
distribution networks 

 Availability of technological advancements e.g. irrigation 
systems 

 Trend towards large volumes and global sourcing profiles 

 

Climate Variable  Impact 

Temperature  Possible poleward expansion of growing region for certain crop types 
 Earlier/longer growing season resulting in potential increase in crop yields/quality 

 Reduced frost days which can cause considerable damage to crops and problems during harvesting 

 Crops near climate thresholds are likely to suffer reduced yields with modest warming  
 Short periods of intense heat can reduce yields or destroy crops 

Precipitation  Increased water stress leads due a reduction in yields and/or quality 

 Drought conditions limit water availability during the growing season for both rain fed and irrigated crops, 
impacting on crop growth and yield 

Heavy rainfall 
and flooding 

 Cause damage to crops  
 Flooded fields prevent/delay planting of new crops 

Storms 
events/wind 

 Damage to crops and potential reduction in yields due to extreme weather events e.g. extreme heat, hail 
damage, strong winds, storm surges 

Sea level rise  Salt water intrusion of arable land on coast which could be further exacerbated by storm surges 

Other  High humidity is the main driver of blight in vegetable crops 

 Combined effects of temperature, precipitation and humidity can result in the northward spread of pests and 
crop diseases resulting in reduced yields 
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UK and global trade patterns 

Fruits and Vegetables 

Top 5 UK 
trading 
partners 

% of UK 
imports 

Value of 
UK 

imports 
(£bn) 

% of 
global 

exports 

Value of 
exports 

($bn) 

[Rank] 
Country 
Vulnerability Index 
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Magnitude 

1. Spain  19% 1.43 9.1% 20.0 [3] Low C1 

C3 

B3 A3 A3 B2 High 

2. Netherlands 16% 1.25 10.4% 22.9 [1] Very low C1 

C3 

A3 A3 A3 B2 High 

3. Belgium 7% 0.52 4.3% 9.4 [5] Very low C1 

C3 

A3 A3 A3 B2 High 

4. Italy  7% 0.50 4.2% 9.3 [6] Low C1 

C3 

B3 A3 A3 B2 High 

5. France 5% 0.42 3.1% 6.7 [9] Very low C1 

C3 

B3 A3 A3 B2 High 

Other global exporters 

United States 2.8% 0.2 [8] 9.2% 20.3 [2] Very low C1 

C3 

A2 A3 A3 B2 High 

China 1.9% 0.1 [13] 8.7% 19.1 [4] Moderate C1 

C3 

A3 A3 A3 B2 High 

 UK Global   

HHI 8% 5%  Magnitude index 

CR-5 54% 42%  24.3 

 

Key Risks 

The UK sources the majority of fruit and vegetable produce from Western Europe and demonstrates a fairly 
diverse sourcing profile. Current regions of supply are likely to experience the affects of climate change and 
agriculture itself is extremely vulnerable to climate change with the overall impact expected to be negative. 
Higher temperatures are likely to result in reduced crop yields while encouraging weed and pest proliferation. 
Whilst changes in precipitation patterns increase the likelihood of short-term crop failures and influence long-
term viability of production in a region. Nevertheless, key countries the UK sources its fruit and vegetables from 
can be considered to have a higher degree of adaptive capacity, and overall the risk can be considered moderate. 
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Metal Ores & Scrap 

Commodity Profile 

The global market for metal ores and scrap in 2011 was $389.4bn, this includes high volume bulk commodities 
such as Copper, Iron and Bauxite and lower volume, high value commodities such as Chromium and Nickel 
which are strategically important for a few key industries. Mined materials are imported into the UK from a 
wide range of geographic locations. 

Overall the finite nature of such resources, technological capacity and politics are likely to be more significant 
factors in determining supply of such commodities than climate change. Mining operations display different 
sensitivities to environmental conditions depending on the type of material and the geographical location. In 
the recent past severe weather events have caused damage to mining infrastructure and disruption to supply 
chains. Key sensitivities relate to: 

 Water availability 

 Extreme weather events 

 Sea level rise 

 Flooding 

 Thawing of permafrost 

Drivers of demand Features 

 Global economic growth and business cycles e.g. industrial 
production - automotive industry, ship-building 

 Price of raw materials leading to experimentation with 
alternatives 

 Environmental concern over reuse of materials/growing scrap 
pool 

 Industrialisation and urbanisation 

 Need for bulk transportation for copper, iron and bauxite 

 Energy intensive 
 Heavily water intensive 

 Susceptible to natural hazards due to nature of operations 

 

Climate Variable  Impact 

Temperature 

 

 High temperatures can negatively impact working conditions and productivity of miners e.g. increased heat 
exhaustion/heat stroke 

 Increased energy need for cooling systems which can be expensive 

 Melting of permafrost can undermine road and rail structures causing transport disruption  
 Melting permafrost and repeated freeze-thaw action can impact the structural integrity of mines causing 

delays in extraction and requiring structural repair 

Precipitation  Decrease in water availability may constrain processing of ores 
 Drier soil conditions could lead to subsidence and oxidation of reduced metal species, increasing their 

solubility in tailings leading to their contamination 

 Increased precipitation could increase risk of landslips and leaching of waste materials into water courses 
 Increased rainfall in opencast mines could impact overall quality of output 

Heavy rainfall 
and flooding 

 Flooding of tunnels and mine shafts can delay operations, particularly in open cast mines 

 Collapse of mine tunnels and shafts (mines with large tailing dams for processing ore are particularly 
susceptible), and cause power-outages  

 Disruption to rail and marine infrastructure necessary for export of ore 

Storms 
events/wind 

 Wind speeds can influence crane operations  
 Storms, tropical cyclones, snow and ice storms can cause temporary mine closures 

 Lightning poses a risk of explosions in underground mines 

Sea level rise  Sea level rise poses a risk to the transportation of ore from ports 

Other  Interruptions to energy generation due to climate change e.g. hydropower is particularly vulnerable, could 
disrupt operations and challenge financial viability of mine 
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UK and global trade patterns 

Metal ores & scrap 

Top 5 UK 
trading 
partners 

% of UK 
imports 

Value of 
UK 

imports 
(£bn) 

% of 
global 

exports 

Value of 
exports 

($bn) 

[Rank] 
Country Vulnerability 
Index 
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Magnitude 

1. United States 20% 1.0 8.7% 34.0 [3] Very low C2 B2 A3 A1 B2 Medium 

2. Canada 19% 1.0 4.2% 16.5 [5] Very low C2 A2 A3 A1 B2 Medium 

3. Brazil 12% 0.6 12.1% 47.1 [2] Low C2 C3 A3 A1 B2 High 

4. South Africa 9% 0.5 3.7% 14.6 [6] Moderate C2 C3 A3 A1 B2 High 

5. Germany 7% 0.4 3.5% 13.7 [7] Very low C2 A2 A3 A1 B2 Medium 

Other global exporters 

Australia 1.1% 0.05 [15] 20.4% 79.6 [1] Very low C2 A3 A3 A1 B2 High 

Chile 0.1% 0.005 [47] 4.8% 18.6 [4] Low C2 B3 A3 A1 B2 High 

 UK Global   

HHI 11% 8%  Magnitude index 

CR-5 67% 50%  24.4 

 

Key Risks 

The UK’s reliance on global sources of metal ores and scrap metal is fairly evenly distributed across diverse 
geographies, including North and South America, South Africa and Europe. Climate impacts in the extraction 
industry will be felt to varying degrees across these regions and such a spread is therefore favourable in 
minimising the country’s overall exposure. However, due to the highly energy and water intensive nature of 
production processes overall trade related to metal ores and scrap carry a noteworthy degree of risk.  
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C.2. Imports of finished and semi-finished goods 
Table 25 sets out where climate change will impact critical components (energy generation, availability of water 
and transport networks) for manufacturing. These could lead to disruptions in production/operations, lack of 
availability of key materials and supply chain disruption, availability of the workforce and warehouses and 
distribution facilities.  

Table 25: Climate change impacts on manufacturing  

Climate impacts on manufacturing 

Climate Variable Energy (E) Water (W) Transport (T) 

Temperature 

 

 Increased temperatures reduce 
operating efficiency of 
combustion based power 
stations 

 Temperature change impact on 
energy demands for 
heating/cooling  

 Warmer surface water reduces 
efficiency of power station 
cooling which may limit 
generation capacity 

 Higher evaporation of water from 
surface reserves reducing total 
amount of water available 

 Increased competition for resources 
e.g. temperature change could lead 
to increased demand for water for 
irrigation of agriculture land and 
human consumption 

 High temperatures can cause 
melting tarmac on roads and 
runways and rail tracks to buckle 

 Extreme cold can cause disruption 
to transport infrastructure 
including freezing rail points, ice 
on overhead wires/bridges 

 Repeated freeze-thaw action can 
destabilise railway embankments 
and damage road surfaces 

 Thawing permafrost undermine 
road and pipeline foundations 
causing buckling and subsidence 

 Increased heat stress amongst 
road and rail vehicle drivers 

Precipitation  Changes in rain- and snow- fall 
impact hydropower generation 
capacity  

 Precipitation patterns could 
impact water availability for 
power station cooling 

 Changes in seasonal and regional 
precipitation patterns (timings and 
locations) could affect water 
availability within countries and 
enhance existing in-country 
differences in water availability  

 More frequent drought conditions 
result in reduced water availability 
for industry and power generation 

 Limits on water resources affecting 
production levels 

 Areas with increased precipitation 
experience greater water availability  

 Decrease in precipitation will reduce 
surface runoff and water availability; 
areas already experiencing water 
scarcity could see this exacerbated  

 Temporary closure of routes 
causing delays and impacting 
efficiency of transport 

 Damage to road networks 

Heavy rainfall 
and flooding 

  Disruption to manufacturing 
operations e.g. closure of facilities, 
disruption to supply of materials 

 Damage to company assets e.g. stock 
in warehouses, facilities  

 Increased risk of flooding and 
subsidence across transportation 
network 

Storms 
events/wind 

 Damage to generation and 
transmission infrastructure 
from storms, tropical cyclones, 
flooding e.g. power cables, 
electricity substations located on 
floodplains 

 Changing wind patterns impact 
wind generation 

 Storm events could lead to 
contamination of water supply 
making it unfit for purpose 

 Storm damage to infrastructure 
 Temporary closure of routes 

causing delays and impacting 
efficiency of transport 

Sea level rise  Coastal refineries, pipeline 
terminals and power stations 
using sea water for cooling may 
be impacted by sea level rise 

 Rising sea levels will lead to salt 
water intrusion into freshwater 
aquifers in coastal areas resulting in 
it being unfit for purpose 

 Disruption to international 
shipping as a result of damage to 
inland waterways/coastal 
infrastructure 

Other  Availability of vegetation used 
for biofuels may be negatively 
impacted by changing climatic 
conditions e.g. temperature 
change, precipitation patterns 

  Change in timing or intensity of 
the monsoon could affect road 
and rail links in regions where it 
has an impact 
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Iron & Steel 

Commodity Profile 

Iron is the most widely used metal, primarily in steel and cast iron production, and also in cement, pigments, 
agricultural products and chemical industries. The biggest markets for steel are construction, transportation 
(e.g. automotive, shipbuilding, railways), mechanical engineering, metal products, pipes, packaging, electrical 
and household appliances. Iron and steel compete either with less expensive non-metallic materials or with 
more expensive materials that have a performance advantage. Iron deposits are located worldwide with total 
reserves of 87,350 million tonnes iron content. The global market for iron and steel in 2011 was $544.3 bn. 

Drivers of demand Features 

 Global economic growth 
 Economic activity in the manufacturing and construction sector  

 Emerging and developing countries, particularly those 
experiencing rapid urbanisation 

 Bulk commodity, so geographic proximity of suppliers matter 
 Energy intensive e.g. digging and blasting the ore from open 

pits, crushing crude rock, smelting 

 Water intensive 

 

UK and global trade patterns 

Iron & Steel 

Top 5 UK 
trading partners 

% of UK 
imports 

Value of 
UK 

imports 
(£bn) 

% of 
global 

exports 

Value of 
exports 

($bn) 
[Rank] 

Country 
Vulnerability 
Index Temp Precip Storms 

Sea 
level  Magnitude 

1. Germany 15% 0.94 7.2% 39.4 [3] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

2. Netherlands 10% 0.61 3.2% 17.2 [11] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1 

Medium 

3. France 9% 0.54 3.6% 19.4 [10] Low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

4. Spain 8% 0.52 2.7% 14.8 [13] Moderate T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1 

Medium 

5. Italy 8% 0.51 4.6% 25.1 [5] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1 

Medium 

Other global exporters 

China 5.2% 0.3 [7] 10.2% 55.5 [1] Moderate T: C3, A2, C2, 
C2 

E: C2, A1, C1 

W: C1, B1 

T: C1 

E: A0 

W: C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

Japan 2.2% 0.1 [13] 8.6% 46.6 [2] Very low T:, C2 

E: C2, A1 

W: C1, B1 

T: - 

E: - 

W: C3 

T: A2 

E: A2 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

South Korea 1.4% 0.1 [18] 5.8% 31.8 [4] Low T:, C2 

E: C2, A1 

W: C1, B1 

T: - 

E: - 

W: A3 

T: A2 

E: A2 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

 UK Global   

HHI 7% 4%  Magnitude index 

CR-5 50% 36%  15.5 

 

Key Risks 

UK imports of Iron and Steel are primarily sourced from Western Europe due to the lower transport costs. Such 
sources of supply are likely to be relatively less affected by climate change than other major suppliers and also 
have higher adaptive capacity. Therefore the UK’s imports of Iron and Steel are unlikely to experience 
significant disruption; however sourcing of iron ores by these suppliers also need to be considered. 
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Manufacturing 

Product Profile 

Manufactured goods are the largest sector in the global commodities market and the product category covers a 
wide range of items. Climate change is likely to present a number of challenges to manufacturing, and while 
there may be specific impacts for particular product, the issues are likely to be similar across the products. 
Consequently for this analysis manufactured goods within the UK’s top 15 imports have been grouped together, 
which includes goods such as road vehicles, telecommunications and sound equipment, power generation 
equipment, electrical machinery and office equipment. The global market for such goods was $5.4 trillion in 
2011. Manufactured goods are relatively evenly distributed across the world with the exception of exports from 
Africa. The UK’s key trade partners are the United States, Western European economies, and China. 

Drivers of demand Features 

 Economic growth, consumer and business confidence 
 Growing middle classes, increase in disposable incomes  

 Emerging markets  

 Supportive government policy 

 Security of supply of energy 
 Water availability 

 Disruption to transport 

 

UK and global trade patterns 

Manufacturing 

Top 5 UK 
trading 
partners 

% of UK 
imports 

Value of 
UK 

imports 
(£bn) 

% of 
global 

exports 

Value of 
exports 

($bn) 

[Rank] 

Country 
Vulnerability 
Index Temp Precip Storms 

Sea 
level  Magnitude 

1. Germany  19.6% 26.9 13.7% 738.1 [2] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

2. China 10.8% 14.7 19.4% 1048.3 [1] Moderate T: C3, A2, C2, 
C2 

E: C2, A1, C1 

W: C1, B1 

T: C1 

E: A0 

W: C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

3. United 
States 

9.6% 13.2 10.8% 580.4 [3] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2 

W: B1, A2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A3  
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

4. 
Netherlands 

6.4% 8.7 3.3% 178.8 [12] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1 

Medium 

5. France 6.1% 8.3 3.8% 206.0 [8] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

Other global exporters 

Japan 4.2% 5.8 [7] 8.4% 451.1 [4] Very low T:, C2 

E: C2, A1 

W: C1, B1 

T: - 

E: - 

W: C3 

T: A2 

E: A2 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

Hong Kong 3.3% 4.5 [10] 5.7% 306.0 [5] Low T: C3, A2, C2, 
C2 

E: C2, A1, C1 

W: C1, B1 

T: C1 

E: A0 

W: C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

 UK Global   

HHI 8% 7%  Magnitude index 

CR-5 53% 58%  15.0 

 

Key Risks 

The UK’s supply of manufactured imports largely reflects traditional long-held trading relationships with 
Western European countries, the United States and more recently China. Overall, the relatively strong adaptive 
capacity of the majority of UK suppliers means that the direct impacts of climate change on manufacturing is 
likely to be manageable, although where manufacturers rely on raw materials from other countries there is 
greater potential for disruption.  
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Paper & Card 

Product Profile 

The primary raw material in paper manufacture is cellulose fibre which originates from wood sources. The US, 
Europe and China are the major producers of the $180bn market, although production in China is primarily for 
domestic markets with little exports. Paper is used for packaging, newspapers, books etc. Growth in demand is 
driven primarily from emerging markets, whilst use of electronic media had led to a decline in paper usage. 
Recycling has emerged as a potential game-changer; 65% of used paper in Europe is recovered and recycled. 
Climate change is likely to have a greater impact on the availability of raw materials. The manufacturing 
processes involving the pulping of fibrous materials and milling tend to take place on site. 

Drivers of demand Features 

 Consumer preference and spending – printing markets 
 Consumer goods and manufacturing sectors - packaging 

 Emerging markets i.e. China, India particularly for packaging 
grade paper and corrugated paper products 

 Dependent on wood resources 
 Reliant on abstraction of water  

 Major energy consumer  

 Bulk commodity 

 

UK and global trade patterns 

Paper & Card 

Top 5 UK 
trading 
partners 

% of UK 
imports 

Value of 
UK 

imports 
(£bn) 

% of 
global 

exports 

Value of 
exports 

($bn) 

[Rank] 

Country 
Vulnerability 
Index Temp Precip Storms 

Sea 
level  Magnitude 

1. Germany 20% 1.21 13.3% 25.1 [1] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

2. Sweden 14% 0.81 7.4% 14.0 [3] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

3. Finland 12% 0.70 5.6% 10.6 [5] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

4. France 10% 0.57 4.2% 8.0 [8] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

5. 
Netherlands 

5% 0.3 4.4% 8.4 [7] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1 

Medium 

Other global exporters 

United States   8.7% 16.4 [2] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2 

W: B1, A2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A3  
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

China   6.6% 12.4 [4] Moderate T: C3, A2, C2, 
C2 

E: C2, A1, C1 

W: C1, B1 

T: C1 

E: A0 

W: C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

 UK Global   

HHI 10% 5%  Magnitude index 

CR-5 61% 42%  13.5 

 

Key Risks 

The majority of UK paper and card imports originate from Europe due to geographical proximity and the 
abundance of wood fibre resources. The main threat in this region for the industry is its high demand for water 
and energy. The availability of local raw materials and distribution challenges for a bulk product means that 
diverting suppliers to suppliers geographically further away will incur higher costs.  
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Apparel & Clothing 

Product Profile 

The global export market for apparel and clothing was $442.3 bn in 2011, dominated by China with a share of 
34.8%. The country however faces increased competition from other low-cost nations in Africa and Asia which 
could result in greater diversification of supply. The industry is dependent on availability of commodities e.g. 
cotton, dyes and is resource intensive. Growing demand for ‘fast’ fashion necessitates a secure supplier base and 
good distribution networks, both potentially exposed to climate change impacts. 

Drivers of demand Features 

 Consumer preferences - trend-led, high turnover of styles 
catering to current tastes 

 Consumer requirement – seasonal variation, product 
specialisation e.g. ski wear 

 Rising income level, rise in the middle classes 
 Population growth and demographics e.g. young population, 

increase in female working population 

 Availability of raw materials e.g. crops such as cotton, hemp 
dependent on climatic conditions 

 Global, diverse supply chains focused on cost efficiency  

 Water intensive 

 Labour intensive 

 

UK and global trade patterns 

Apparel and clothing 

Top 5 UK 
trading 
partners 

% of UK 
imports 

Value of 
UK 

imports 
(£bn) 

% of 
global 

exports 

Value of 
exports 

($bn) 

[Rank] 

Country 
Vulnerability 
Index Temp Precip Storms 

Sea 
level  Magnitude 

1. China 28% 4.2 34.8% 153.8 [1] Moderate T: C3, A2, C2, 
C2 

E: C2, A1, C1 

W: C1, B1 

T: C1 

E: A0 

W: C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

2. Hong Kong 9% 1.3 5.5% 24.5 [2] Low T: C3, A2, C2, 
C2 

E: C2, A1, C1 

W: C1, B1 

T: C1 

E: A0 

W: C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

3. Bangladesh 9% 1.3 4.4% 19.3 [5] High T: C2 

E: C2, A1, C1 

W: C1, B1 

T: - 

E: - 

W: C2, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: - 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1 

Medium 

4. India 7% 1.1 36.1% 16.0 [6] Moderate T: C2 

E: C2, A1, C1 

W: C1, B1 

T: B2, A1 

E: A1 

W: B2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A2 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1 

Medium 

5. Italy 5% 0.8 5.3% 23.3 [3] Low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

Other global exporters 

Germany  3.2% 0.5 [8] 4.5% 20.1 [4] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

 UK Global   

HHI 11% 14%  Magnitude index 

CR-5 58% 55%  33.5 

 

Key Risks 

UK imports of apparel and clothing tend to mirror the global export market with the majority of UK clothing 
imports (28%) originating from China. Beyond its dependence on China, the UK is also dependent on other 
Asian countries e.g. Hong Kong, Bangladesh, India; consequently the UK will have a significant exposure to 
climate impacts in the region. This risk is further multiplied by the fact that such markets are relatively more 
vulnerable due to lower institutional capacities. 
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Medicine, pharmaceuticals and chemicals 

Product Profile 

The global market for medical and pharmaceutical products was $494.9 bn in 2011 while the combined market 
for organic chemicals and chemical materials and products was $633.6 bn. The industry covers many areas of 
application, and therefore climate change will affect individual sub-sector in different ways. On the one hand, 
raw material availability may be adversely impacted from climate change; on the other, there is likely to be 
increased demand for pesticides and fertilisers in the agricultural sector, and for medicines and vaccines. 

Drivers of demand Features 

 Medicine: Spread of disease, improved access to healthcare 
delivery 

 Chemicals: Industrial production, demand for fertilisers and 
pesticides 

 Dependent on raw materials  
 Biodiversity highly sensitive to climatic change 

 Energy intensive (chemicals) 

 

UK and global trade patterns 

Medicine, Pharmaceuticals & Chemicals 

Top 5 UK 
trading 
partners  

% of UK 
imports 

Value of 
UK 

imports 
(£bn) 

% of 
global 

exports 

Value of 
exports 

($bn) 

[Rank] 

Country 
Vulnerability 
Index Temp Precip Storms 

Sea 
level  Magnitude 

1. Ireland 12.4% 3.8 6.9% 68.7 [5] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 

W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

2. United 
States  

11.9% 3.7 11.6% 116.4 [2] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2 

W: B1, A2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A3  
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

3. Germany 11.9% 3.7 12.8% 128.2 [1] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

4. Netherlands 11.7% 3.6 6.6% 65.9 [6] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1 

Medium 

5. Belgium 9.6% 3.0 9.1% 90.8 [3] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 

W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

Other global exporters 

Switzerland 7.2% 2.2 [7] 7.4% 74.2 [4] Very low T: C2 

E: C2 

W: C1, B1  

T: B1 

E: A2, B2 

W: B3, C1, C2, A3 

T: A2 

E: A1, B1 
W: A2 

T: C2 

E: C2 

W: - 

Medium 

 UK Global   

HHI 9% 6%  Magnitude index 

CR-5 58% 48%  14.9 

 

Key Risks 

The medical, pharmaceutical and chemical industries have historically been based in areas such as Western 
Europe and North America with a highly skilled workforce; this is reflected in the composition of the UK’s key 
trade partners. Such manufactured goods are of strategic importance and it is critical to maintain their supply, 
the current diverse souring portfolio is well suited to this. 
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